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WHEN THERE

FROM OODLES
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18 TO HELP POST MILK GRAND HAVEN WINS AT LAST
OFFICERS FOLLOW THIEVES OBJECT
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OLD PIONEER OF’ FOREM TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
SAYS FOLKS WERE HAPPIER IN EARLY DAYS

LOCAL POLICE
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C

TIONMAY

TO

BILE JOYRIDERS

In 1874 there were 69,21)4 illegi- STEAL CAR
IDS; ARK
timate birth in France.

S. S.

AT GRAND RAP- GEORGE KCHITLIXG ELECTED
INTERCEPTED
PREKIDKNT FOR SIXVI

I/OCAL POLICE

CONSECUTIVE

FOUND

TIME

M
«

Hon. G. J. Diekema is in WashThe schedMi^KateHoward is be- Young Boy of Nine l« Also Caught
E. J. Friar, state milk inspector Holland Knows After Thirty Years Put on Skates In Winter and ington, D. C., attending a session
Holland Man DowiteM Cap for tlin
Made
Way
To
Grand
IU«>M0
ing hauled out at Anderson's ship
Robbing From Automobile*
Fighting
and
Dost Sunday Hchool lustrurtor^
Walter Hyde of Grand Haven Is in Ottawa county co-operating
of
the
Spanish
war
claims
commisOver
lee
On
Grand
River
yard
near
Post's
dock
to
be
calked.
Dickering
on
the
Prhiri|iul
Hi
recta
Attendance
arrestedTuesday In connection with with the dalrys and dairymen In
sion of which he is a member, aplearning
and
understanding
the
the auto theft for which Fred
pointed by President McKinley.
At
2
o'clock
yesterday
Chief
Van
milk
ordinance
which
was
recently
Our harbor is at present in a
In spite of the hardships they
Wililamn was arrested recently
The Ottawa Co. Sunday School
Grand Haven is indeed pleased
precariouscondition. It is very ur- Ry received a telephone message convention held at Coopersvllljk
took Officer. Klumple to a passed by the city of Grand Haven that the old Pere Marquette eye- encountered, the pioneers Who
The
six-months-old
child
of
Mr.
from
hlef
arrol
of
Grand
Rapids,
to
spot In the woods near Pott- which incorporates many of the sore In the form of a depot is to carved out the commonwealth 1 of
gent .that something be done.
yesterday,was an unusual success,
attomle where he claimed there state laws and was moulded after be torn down and u new one erect- Michigan from the forests were and Mrs. Herman Slootman died. There is said to be an unexpended look out for a Nash sedan which Nearly one thousjmddelegatesflB»
was
stolen
at
Grand
Rapids.
the
suggestions
of
the
state
inspecWere a number of tires hid. Deep
ed. Holland knows just how Its happier and more content with The death of Fred Koning took balance somewhere of 83,000 from
Ing the capacity of the 1st ReformThe Holland chief detailed Ofin a woody place, In a pit lined and tor. It is also advising the deal- sister city feels having gone thru their lot than the generations place. Mrs. P. Nober passed away
previous appropriations but even ficers Uontekoe and HumkeS oh ed church of which Rev. Hanyt
ers
just
how
they
can
best
comply
Covered with boards they found six
Hoffs, formerly of Holland, Is pusthirty years of fighting and dick- which today reap the benefit of on Tuesday and Ebeneser C. Velathis is prohibitedfrom being used the case, they took the police,car,
tires, all comparatively new and In with the law and what tests they ering. Finallythe heads of the road their labor, believes J. Dennison heer died at the age of 26 at New
by.
orders
from
the
authorities
at
went
In
the
direction
of
that
city,
themselves
can
make
so
they
may
food condition,according to the
came thru with a fine depot and Pierson, who will be one of the Holland.
George Hchulllngof Holland .wait
.WashlnRtM|....Wfi
are evidently no parked along the highway east of unanimouslynamed president ofi
officer. Hyde claimed It was Wil- feel safe in carrying on business. now that the paving Is all down most Interestedspectators of the
Zeeland
where
they
waited
for
the
The
Grand
Haven
city
council
liams who did the stealing and
favoritesin the eyes of our “Modthe association for the sixth consecthe new structure Is one to be centennial celebrationto be held
John Ebels, a young fdrmer, 21 ern Caesar
car In question. They didn’t have utive time, and Anthony Nlenipi
In Grand Rapids this week.
Williams claimed that Hyde assist- will’ appoint In the near future a proud' of.
,
long
to
wait,
for
they
soon
mi
tv
a
years
old,
met
with
a
terrible
accir
man
to
take
charge
of
this
departMr Pierson's father, the late
ed. Hyde was arraigned yesterday
also of Holland, was re-elected,
Anyway after many futile atNash sedan tearing down M51 to- retury and treasurer for his
afternoon. The tires belong to ment who is already on the city’s tempts had been made to persuade Ephraim Pierson, was a contem- dent while working on a farm at
wards
Holland.
They
slopped
the
payroll.
He
Is
also
being
instructed
porary
of
Rlx
Robinson,
and
one
Grand Haven people
from
New Holland. He was operating a FIFTERlf YEARS AGO TODAY
year.
the Pere MarquetteRailroad commachine and arrestedCharles Locktime to time have been reporting In the demands made by the ordin- pany to provide a new station to of the earliest settlersin Ottawa stump pulling machine and while
These men were given a full
land
aged
16
and
Howord
BJurkance
and
given
help
as
to
how
to
county.
tneir losses to the officers.
The Jeniaon Park post office was
measure of praise for their untiring
replace the old one which long ago
driving a team to operate it. a
mnn
also
16
years
old.
"My
father
and
mother
came
to
• A
bicycle belonging to George best conduct his inspections.
efforts during these years of faithwas outgrown, the Grand Haven
whifTIetreeslipped out of pofiition, robber af '.81140 in stamps and 806
The hoys- admitted the theft, ful service.
After Mr. Fralr gets thru with chamber of commerce, during the Michiganfrom their home In New
Fett, R23 Franklin st„ Grand Hain; money, file office was in charge
said they had no money but were
ven, was recovered Wednesday Grand Haven he no doubt will call past year, decided such a station York state after their marriage 'h freeingthe lever. This pry, 22 feet of Mrs. MargaretHusband.
The Van Raalte . Ave. flu
out for a joyride and intended to school again won the cup for
morning by OfficerKlumple from on Holland dairy men who have was a necessityand determined to 1836,” said Mr Pierson. "The flnt long* and 7 inches square, fell on
steal another car when the gas Ing 100 per cent att«idance.._
George Mecheskl, aged 13 years been selling under a satisfactorysell this decluipn to the railroad vote my father cast In his new the legs of the unfortunate man,
. Xavier F. Button died suddenly run out at Holland.
l|vlng in Robinson.This bicycle milk ordlance for many years. at all costs.
home was during the dispute be- crushing them below the knees.
ent, hut Allendale also had
of neart fallbre. He is proprietor They were taken to the deten- hundred per cent and nai
was taken from the shed of the Inspector Henry Bosch has ably
Last fall, therefore, Charles A. tween Ohio and Michigan over
tion
rooms
at
the
city
hall
and
,AJIa*.
He
was
the
Fett home on Sundoy night. The handled this situationIn Holland. Gross, secretary of the chamber, strip of land on the Maumee rivDistinguished violinist, Miss
there were not enough cups
tiro boys Has Scjioesser - of West
a pf the first breweries Detective Blensen of Grand Rap- around.
together with a booster party made er.
Leonora Jackon, Harry J. Fellows,
ids
called
for
them
this
morning.
Olive and deorge Mecheskl were
"They
lived
In
Lawrence
couijDick Uoter of HoUand,
up of chamber of commerce memand cold his place on
tenor, and William Baur, pianist,
Police say that the young men however, that If there was a
dut together, and when they came when they came to her for some bers, met with Frank A. Alfred, ty for two years and then moveld
'(treat many years ago
will come to Hope for a lecture West 1
have been In difficultiesbefore.
homo it is charged they had a Information on the case, she was president and general manager of to Ottawa county, In 1883 on 'a
would donate a second cup,
m^Seifji the^ present owner
Police have another vexing qUM he graciouslydid. The UtUa
bicycle strapped to the side of very much surprised.Mecheskl the Pere Marquette and other offl claim about a mile north of Grand course number this week. Dr. Nyof
tlon to deal with, and that Is a case Unulte /Ve. Sunday school
their car. Mrs Schoesser, seeing said he did the deed and took all clals of the road and , proved by river, near Lament, then called kerk has secured them.
of a nine year old hoy. The lad win for a third time, in order
the bicycle, asked the boys where blame, the officers state.
means of statistics that Grand Ha- Steels Landing. In making the
Chief ‘lya^ Idroferbeek has rec- 1s simply unmunaguble.Parents tain the cup for good, and no
they got it.
Klumple gave the boys a severe ven was more than entitled to a money to pa/ for his home, my
FIFTY YEARS AGO TODAY omme
the common council have told the police that he con- they will make the effort.
, Mecheskl ,replie<|it is alleged he talking to, took the bicycle and new station, quite beyond the rea- father made shaved shingles and
had bought It for a dollar and she warned them If they were ever in lization of the Pere Marquette offi- sold them in Grand Haven for
that an
in araiwnce be passed pre- tinues to run away from school
Coopersvillefolks proved to.
Markets—
Apples,
26c
per
bushel;
was satisfied that this was so. The that kind of a scrape again they cials themselves.
from $1 to 81.26 a thousand.
venti
sentingdrivefl of vehiclesto pass and they cun do nothing with royal hosts. They had the
him. The littlefellow enters auto- dolled up with flags and b
officers got track of the theft and would be severely dealt .with.
"The woods, and all Ottawa butter, 18c; eggs, 14c; hay, |9,00 hrouglr funeral* processions.
After the. conference a communimobiles and steals all the small and the village was out In
cation was received sometime later county was practically a forest, per ton; beach wood, dry, 81.60 per
stuff Inside. .
welcoming the delegates,and 1
from the Detroit headquarters to abounded with wild game In those cord.
Burglars entered the home of
The police collected16 flash- refreshments served were par-the effect that Grand Haven would days, bear and wild turkey being
Frad* VanBer Vtuee. Several homes lights us part of the boody taken
exc ellence, delegatessay.
have u new station *to meet Us plentiful. There were many furThe schooner Kale Kelly is
by the kid.
hearing animals and part of our ashore at She harbor. She is owned are being' antered these days.
The program carried out duf‘
growing needs.
There were also notebooks, the three seesiors In the vrajr
Mr Tuthill and Mr Black of the income was derived from the sale by Capt. Robt. Hayes. She js In
Thf Installatlqh of Rev. Dr. Arne women's hairpins, chains, small speaking, surpassed anything
engineering department at Detroit of pelts, caught in a dead-falltrap. sured for 820,000. The schooner
“Grand river was the ‘highway’
Vennema as presidentof Hope col- tools, and a ladles diary. Officer attempted by the officialsof
met with Grand Haven contracwent
high
and
dry
in
the
big
tors at the chamber of commerce of that period.” Mr Pierson says,
lege has been deferred until next Bontekoe Is on the trail of four lawn County Sunday school
storm.
other little fellows, between the elation. ’ headquarters on Thursday, Sept. 9, "there being from two to four
June,
ages pt eight and eleven,who are
It was decided by the mem
at which time bids were taken for bouts between Grand Rapids and
also Hiccused of stealing automo- the convention that a new
The Democrats held a meeting ;
the erectionof a new station, work Grand Haven. In the winter my
theater will bile accessories.:
aa- 1 The .tyjlVftbocker t:
ment of education ehould be
on which was to be started us soon father put on his skates and skat- on Friday evening and were idThese are- vexing cases for the to the other departments.
after Sept. 21 us possible. The new ed to Grand Rapids or Grand Ha- dressed by Gerrit Van Schelven,)be ’ open for business next week,
as they are mere children Egbert Winter of Hope col
stationwill In every way conform ven for the family necessities.
Esq.
. I The new filaVhoueeis a beauty. police
under age and thyise matters must made head of this de
with the splendid public buildings "They were quite accommodatbe taken up by the.Juvenljecourt, ins up the qu
ing on the boats, customersbeing
already* built In Grand Haven.
presidedover by Judge James Dan- Hchool teacher t
The new station will measure 126 limited.I remember one occasion,
hof. As a rule conviction- meuns a sc oqi work, and
by 24 feet, which does Hot Include upon which ; my father, epgroflped
H.
S.
term In th® tyfor/njachooh
the loading platforms to be local In his conversationat the dock, alUofe. • ii.it'*-'-fcVi
ed on both sides of the building.A lowed the boat to qtea/n away wtth’H'
____
81
waiting-room23 by 24 feet will ^ut-hlra.tHehalloed) and while the
Bverg, y(gr miany students rsceive
county on Hie flute Sunday
have terrarzo floor with tiled walq- cafAdln cursed him for aa Idlty
entered at the
board, for a term of twu
two ;r
scoting.One of the pleasing feat- he brought the boat back Just
filr.
TKfjr^BttTlinTnthis
year
The place selected
led for tl
thdl
urea of this building wilt be an ex- same.
SCHOOL
A<TIVITIE8
AT
HOLamounted ta twenty dollars in mi.
county convention
clUHlvewbmen’s rest room on the
"We built tt horse-cgr railroadtd
LAND
NOW
IN
FULL
SWING
Those
receiving
them
are
as follows:
|y decide^ and Is a ,*
first floor.There will also be rooms draw logs to the river, and then
Henry
nvn Ym; ’Wtopl jGerald Falrexecutive commute
for the various . Grand Haven Of- made a raft of them and floated
toMWlffirtTlMeengs,
Egbert
The general feeling waa
ficials .of the company,
large them down to Spring Lake, then
School activities are now
ww in
MS full
tuia bunl
that next year Holland
baggage room and a freight room. called Mill Point, and sold them swing. School societies have
t eject
elected erritsen* Albert Welters. Benj.
Howard
DalFrer
the place of meeting.
The building will be entirelyof for from $2.50 to f3 a thousand their officers and winter pjfoframs
Rrendel, Ralph Roos- WILLARD G. LKKNIIOVTK POST
The Ottawa Co. Sunday Be'
are in full swing.
cement and brick and will com- feet.
Marlnus
BouwTO
PUT
ON
A
MINSTREL
association la Joined by 77 chi
prise all of the features of a large
"Our house was built in the Sigma Chi — Pres., Lois KepDonald
HtaufSHOW
and has a membership of up|
city station. As the Pere Marquette midst of a forest of Innumerablepel; vice-president,Vera Itulder;
imately 11,000.
company owns the adjacent plot kinds of timber and between In- secretary, Theresa Weller; .treasur-.
The
grads
school
receiving
first
List
night
was
election
night
ut
of ground, this will, through co- dians and wolves one' did not dare er, Eula,, Champion; Sergeaht, Gelace
thlsvyear
was
Kroebel.
Zeethe armory. The Willard G. I^eenrdthfal
operation of City Manager Paul venture outside of the house at neva Heneveld; patronesses,Miss J.
This evening at the prayer m
Ihd got eecond end Van Raalle houts Post American Legion electTaylor and Dr. Hofma, be trans- night. For protection from the Mulder, Miss Vrany.
Ing In Trinity Reformed ch
Hi
tO S
ed officers for the ensuing year. three
Athletic Sisters—Ruth Bolhuls; third. 1
formed Into a beautiful park.
wolves at night, we carried a torch
seminary students,Mr.
Jack Knoll, the Polar Bear, being Mr. Hoogeboom and Mr. Boos,
The popular and efficient freight made of blaxing pine knots, light- vice-president, Mary KlljUbetp
koqrly action of
named
commander
In
place
of
A1
and ticket agent. Harry. • E. De ing one from the other as they Beery; secretary-treasurer,
Evelyn
briefly tell of thel rexperiences
over anoadrad
Van I,ente retired.
Albers; Patronesses, Mrs. Hlngk,
Marse, of Grand Haven, who expired.
their summer religious work,'
The
officers
named
follows:
through his splendid personality "My father grubbed trees from Miss Todd.
Commander, Jack Knoll, (GerPhi Beta — President, Gensvlev*,
and .willingnessto assist shippers the middle of the old river road
Next Hunday evening the
rit C. the plumber): Henlor Vice.
and other patrons of his road Is from Grand Rapids to Grand Ha- Dykhuls; vice-president. Evelyn
of Trlnky Reformed church, R
and Fortune have folAl
Joldersma;
2nd
Vice.
Charles
fust gaining a reputation for him ven, In the township of Allendale, Heffron;secretary, iHaset Kntal;
Van l^nte; Adjutant, Peter Tuln- C. P. Dame, will give the fo*
sergeant,Edith Blighter;patroness,
self, has been an Important factor his home.
lowed
saved
sma:
Finance officer,- G us DeVries; sermon of the series "The Man
in the very development of his
"This was the next step In trans- Miss Ptogers.
WOPDWOIW AND DRESSMAK- Chaplain,
with such regularity.
John VanderPloeg;Wel- erybody Ought to Know." The
Kappa Delta — President,Marjorcompany's business at this point. portation."said Mr Pierson. "We
ING
of Hunday night's sermon la 1
fare
officer.
Dr. Wm. Westrate; Hgt.
Margaret
It Is largely through his efforts would load tanbark on a sled and, ie Selby; vice-president,
Knemles."
Save yonrs with
,
ut
Arms
John
Helinlnk,
Historian.
that the Pere Marquette controls a with a team of oxen, haul It over Boter; secretary.Bessie HchoutSn;
Buy
tiodenburg.
large part of the freight ship- the road. Next came a wooden ax- Treasurer,Dorothy Haan; sergeant,1
ments that come to that prosper le-tree, with a strip of Iron on the Adella Beeuwkes; patroness, Miss Pupils t Ip , Holland public Albert E. Van Lente retiring
schools
i find 1 n their couurse of commanderpasses on the (laming
ous port by rail.
top and bottom to keep It from Anthony.
Owasuka Camp F'lre— President, Mudy a broad*ef scope than was torch at the next meeting when
wearing out too soon.
In yeffier-year.Therq are the above newly elected officers
"We used to grease the axle with Ruth Smeenge; vice preident, Vera given
more studies than reading, w|ltin will be Installed.
GRAND HAVEN
soft soap, adding a bit of flour so Mulder; secretory,Dorothy Ha&n;
It is also decided to put on u
treasurer,FlorenceOudman; ser- and arlthmetta.which were
STORM SUFFERERS
that It would stick better.
ow this winter possibly of a mingeant, Adella Beeuwkes; guardian, main branches in the days
IS
"We
found
our
way
to
school
by
COOK OUT OF DOORS following the trail blazed through Miss Todd.
strel variety,and also co-operate
hickory attok.
A
new
end
Interesting
course
Is with the American Legion band.
The
Athenaeum
Literary
society
the wood by chipping bark from
Thu Bank With The Clock On The Corner
A letter received by James the trees. But all In all, although —The officers for this semester are: being offered to Junior and Senior
A now men's chorus, knot
Johnson from Chauncey Clark of pioneers experiences were severe, president, Allen Brunson; Vlce-pres girls. Thi( is tke Home Economics
the Maple Avenue Mens'
Grand Haven by friends stating we seemed Just us happy, If not Went, Edward Wendell;secretary,C. The work is divided Into four MICHIGAN IS LEADER
has been organized. While
that Mrs. Clark was not coming more so, than the folks
IN RABBIJ BREEDING Maple Avenue Christian Refo
Friendly^ Helpful Service— Always
see Richard Hoodema; treasurer,Gor- distinct perUu first Is the study of
north ns was first reported but has around mo today,
church took the Initiative In
concluded Mr don Van Ark; sergeant at arms, the History pf Dress- It goes as far
decided to stay In Florida regard- Pierson.
back as the Uffie' When paints and
Mr. Bennett.
Governmentstatisticsplace ganlxlng the chorus, any man
less of the hardships every one <s
beads were used to design cos- Michiganalmost at the top of the the city who wishes to join is eii
going through due to the terrible
ttimes In the primitive ages. Bee- list In rabbit breeders. The unim ils ble. There is a great deal of
storm. Their house is terribly SPRING LAKE
ond Is the making of small chll- are raised for fur and food and In- terest In men's choruses and j
wrecked and flooded and Mr. Clark
drefl’s garments. The third part Is clude the following species:Amer- opportunity to Join such -an orga
INJURED
AT
said they were lucky to he allvo.
that of remodeling their old cloth- ican Blues. Blue Bevercn. White Izatlon is rather limited. 8o
They have secured rooms and ore
ing. And the la(t and most Inter- Beveren, Flemish. Giants,Checker- people of that church have tak
Delbert Scott of Spring Lake,
cooking their meals out of doors In
esting to th* girls Is making cloth- ed Giants, New Zealand Beds and the initiative and are making
a little stove constructed by Mr. who was terribly Injured while at
ing for themselves. The girls are Whites, French Silvers and Chin- Invitation us genesnl as poaMble.
Clark. Food is very scarce and wat- wqck in the plant of the ShawWilliam Brouwer. W
enjoying this course Immensely. chillas, Ohio and Washington lead
Walker, Co., of Muskegon on July
known chorua leader, will be
er equally so.
Pattern making is also
new In this Industry
28th Is now able to be around. A
charge and It Is expected that
departurecombined with woodo
steel beam weighing several thouchorus will be a very eucc
work and making of furniture,a
THE
OTTAWA
COUNTY,
MEDIC
sand pounds fell from a traveling
SAUGATUCK BLACK
one as it will draw on a wide ra^
part of a course In manual trainAL
AKK'N
WILL
MEET
AT
of
crane striking Mr. Scott a glan>
of musical talent.
ing.
FRIEND TAVBASS PONDS EMPTIED blow on the head. For several
The following taken from the
ERN
weeks It was feared he could not
Maroon afld Orange, high school
The Past Nollf Grand club
Rules For Eating
Dr. O. Vande Velde, secretaryof
The pond of the Suugatuck chap- survive the injuries and he was unpaper. Would indicate that |»atmeet Friday, Oct. 1st at the he:
Young people and those of more mature years
the
Ottawa
County
Medical
as
conscious much of the time.. Mr,
ter of the Ixaak Waltons was emp
terns are flow being made In the
of
Mrs. Lewis, 288 W. 16th SL
soclatlon, has called a meeting for
who must work during the day find here an optied this week by the department of Scott left the hospital, however,
high school.
Is Questioned
A district W..C. T. U. convent*
Tuesday,
Oct.
5,
at
Warm
Friend
conservationunder the directionof about two weeks ago.
Mr Donlvao, InstructorIn woodcomprisingfive western Mlchlj
portunity to mend a deficient education and
Tavern.
Dwight Lydell, and the fish planted
shop, bae begun another course for
counties, will be held In A1U
Many
doctors
from
different
In Allegan county. Mr. Lydqll rethe boya. This course Is called Atlantic City, N. J.. Sept. 30
through practical studies to increase their earnOctober 14 and 15.
parts
of
the
county
vrM
coins
to
ports the large mouth bass were in
‘Wtern making.''Following is the The wisdom of modern dietetic
hear
Dr.
Earl
Smith's
speech
after
ing power and life prospects.
very fine condition, and approxiway the core ie made: First some rules was questioned today by E.
the luncheon.
It is not necessary to use a
mates the number at about 10,000
beach or river sand Is passed H. Barnard, president of the AmDr.
Earl
Smith
who
Is
one
of
They
were planted in Tyler Welcherican
Institute of Baking, speak- and line on Hamlin lake to ca'
through
n
fine
riddle
and
cleared
Business and Stenography Courses.
the leading Dermatologist of the
ausen Cricson Basket factory. Kala
of stones. Then several binding ing before the American Hospital fish. Matt Walker, vice pres!
State, will speak on "The Treatmazoo
and
Sable
bayous
of
the
materials are used and worked In- association.The science of nutri- of the Hamlin Dam A?
Sessions Monday and Thursday Nights.
ment
of
Skin
Diseases."
Dr.
Smith
Kalamazoo river by the department
to the sa,id until the sand is damp tion was one of the best organized was on Hamlin lake, near
will
Illustrate
his
talk
wltb
160
col
of conservation
enough to hold together after It and appreciated,he said and even ton, in a motor boat, when A
ored
lantern
slides.
A years’ work in our Night School is an inhas been shaped in a core box. the wisest scientists hesitated to pound pickerel jumped four
GERRIT ZAAGMAN IK INFORM
The sand. la packed into the box. lay down definite rules for eating. out of the water and landed in
vestment of time that will pay dividends for a
MICHIGAN, MINNESOTA
"There are elements of truth In
ED HI8 HOUSE AT HOLLY- FORTY-THREE
struck offi and the box is quickly
boat.
AND OHIO HAVE VERY
. WOOD NOT BADLY
5 lifetime.
turned over onto an Iron plate. It nil the theories."he asserted,"but
Mr. Walker drove to a
BURIED IN NUN
INE SAVED la then lifted steadily until the the sound scientific work of hunDAMAGED
FINE ELEVENS
Forty-three Imprisoned and core la rtlMped and left lying on dreds of real chemists and biolo- And exhibited his cAtch to the
.. starved miners a< Irohwood, Mich.,
Coflcge office is open for registration from 7:30 to
Grand Haven Tribune—Gerrit were found ..aUve and weir ye9 the Iron platp, at which time the gists Is taken at no greater value sorters.
Not often^Tavethree football Zaagmun, who spends the winter terday an eighth of a mile down core maker Again repeats the op- than the amazing nonsense hashed
0:30 P. M. on Saturdays, Sept. 25 and Oct. 2
teams offered such promise of in Hollywood, Fla., and who ha® the earth’ssurface In the G. Pabst eration and .makes another core. together by self-appointed aposchampionship' calibreas is seen In property there reports that little iron mine where they had been If the .core Is delicate It must be tles of the biologic Ijfe.
retnforcAd'tor putting nails into | "Tomorrow, some other -obvious
squads, at Michigan, Minnesota and damage was done to his house. Imprisoned five days."
the sarid before baking. The re- fact about our food will be separOhio this season. Coach Yost of the Sons of Rudolph Moll have writs
--Ihforcemeqt (g placed In a suitable ated from Its fellows,driven Into
The Knitting Mills. 68 East
U. of M. began his 25th season with ten saying a few windows were
RTIIDFIIT
place in the sand at the time It la a corner, tight-walledagainst the Street. Holland, one of the
a turnout of 68 men including 15 blown In, a door taken off but
packed In the box. After baking, entry of common sense, and anoth- era I stores managed by this
letter wearers. All the fifteen have nothing serious. They are going
SWAM A DISTANCE OF
er food cult will spring into being, puny is putting on a apeelul
the core ir firm and strong.
had at least one year's experience to repair It so that Mr Zaagman
convinced that Its teachings alone and wool hose
THREE MILES .
on the varsity squad and six of will have no further worry.
will save the long sufferingworld quality for 59c.
them played in every game last • Reports from many sources are Helen Van Ess. of Hope College,
PUBLIC AUCTION
from dietetic Ills."
coming in that show there are still while at Walloon Lake MlOhigdn,
era I other bargains In
year.
Albert Hoeksema, Prin.
C. J. Dregman, Sec’y
many Lulldinga In very good condi- this summer swam across th( lake
wear for men,
On WedhAaday. October 6 nt 1
tion. in the wind blown sections,a distanceof two and three quarters o'clock noon pn;the farm of Mrs.
Leo Bnlvoord of New York is boys.
Y
Jim De Koster and Dave DeHbop The w;eU built houses and 4>«Ud- relies in an hour and a half. The K- Knoll, located at Olive Center. visiting at the home of Miss Hent- TeL 5690
Tel. 5789
It W<
motored to Harford to spend a day ings withstood the gale In
water was very cold which hindered <ori 9 miles north of Holland on the rietta Doom, W. 8th St. for an In- 6 of thla
at the fair.
better results.
cases In pretty good shape.
Adv.
Overly road <
definlte stay.
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Bert IWepenhorsttoday was
| checking up his losses in a fire
Sunday vtfhich destroyed his general store and residence at Noordeloos. The blase started from a
stove in thre store, It is believed. The
loss was ‘partially covered by In-
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FLOOD OF flAM
DRIVES THE CAMPERS

TO A HOTEL
Dr and Mrs Henry Boss and
who left Thursday for
,

HANDS

PARENTS HELD ON
CHARGE OFAID-

their dog,

an auto camping

trip to Los Angeles, are encountering a great deal

INGAN ESCAPE

iLDIETI

IT

Prosecutor Fred T. Miles caused
the arrest of Mr and Mrs LaMore
of Spring Lake charged with giving aid to their daughter, Edith La
More in making good her escape
from the Girl’s Training school at

of rain, according to a card that
Dr Boss sent to Austin Harrington
Adrian. Miss LaMore was comIt was mailed from Joliet, 111., and
Declaring that no single news- surance.
for Holland's
Dr. Boss writes that the rain drove
A meeting of the Ottawa coun- mitted there some time ago ;ind 4n
per story could tell "a tithe cf
hospitalarrived In the city on Fri- him to a hotel the very first night ty rural carriers associationwas some way made her escape. The
e fascinatingand memorable
day and steps were immediately he was out.
held at Grand Haven In the proper amount of help and assis'ngs there are to l*e told «t*out WESTERN 'IMCHIGAN TO
taken by the hospital committeeto
Dr and Mrs Boss expect to spend chamber of commerce hall, with tance was not given by • parents it
<old Dutch jdlgrlm town of
HHANGF TIMF OPT O advertise for bids. Although this quite
some time In the petrified the carriersof Grand Haven post is alleged Jiy.the officers,in fact it
nd. Mich./* James O’Donnell Bont <!mJjT^vstSn«Jfchl«n is technically a matter for the com- forest In Arfcona and then will go
office In charge of arrangements. whs felt that they were assisting
mon council to do, it is under- on to Los Angeles where they will Holland carrierswere represented her In getting away.
by that body what the pirns spend Die winter.Dr Boss has one by G. Rutgers. John Brinkman, This is the cause f6r arrest and
Jhini^Mitliie)SalulPd,iy
n,,Kht‘
when Muske- stood
hioh, he satd, be ih
only hitting lurnH
hook°ctthe2 clocks
are and the committee will not of the best camping outfits ever MarJnus Kole, J. Woldring, Simon when brought to the court, they
,|hr
‘
made lose time by waiting until the coun- seen here. He has been working an De Boer and G. J. Heetderks. Zee- told the prosecutor a sad and sorthe change Sunday but owing to cil meets tignln. The aldermen are It off and on most of the summer land also had a large representa- did tale. They demanded an exam~:«o towns of (.'hicngoland.
fact th«U tjrand Hapids was un- not scheduled to meet for about and he has things arranged in such tion present,as did practically ination which was set for two
ft was founded seventy-nine| the
decided about the date for the two weeks and meanwhile valuable a way that he can pitch' his camp every postal districtin the coun- weeks front today. The daughter
while not located us yet Is supposed
*llS L“S -^nw. <ta.HU.. In ,h. Mu.keK„n time would be lost. Hence steps and have his bed ready for the ty.
’id to two brave hut stupid and
sectionof the state decided to fol- are being taken to advertise fi t* night in about five minutes.
State PresidentW. G. Armstrong to be in Milwaukee.
illfol lungs, ''you shall not tell
bids
Immediately
with
u
view
of
low Muskegon. As a result Grand
of Niles, Mich., was present and
how and when and where we Haven,, kfrement and other towns having the council formally pass
gave a full and comprehensiverehall worship God. We defy you, have takdn action providing for on the action as soon us it meets.
port of the national convention Blind Student Gives A
nd will meet for prayer and praise th£ change in one week.
The plans were drawn by Pond
held at Philadelphia,William TibTalk About the Blind
ion and where we think fitting."
& Pond, Martin & Lloyd, Chicago
bsts of Hudaonvllle gave a report
“In that case." replied the kings,
architects. They were to have been
of the Ktnte conventionrecently The teachers and officers of the
nd bureaucrats,and bigots, and MARGARET ADDISON
ready the first of September,but
held at Adrain.
Van Raulte Avenue church Sunday
odies generally,
shall
because
the
architects
were
This meeting comprises mmbera school were greatly entertained
APPOINTMENT
ve to fine you one hundred gulworking on important public buildof Ottawa county and the purpose and instructedFriday evening when
and upon repetitionof your
IN
ANGELES ing in various parts of the United
of the associationIs to co-operate Peter Kuiken, the blind student at
nee the fine will be heavier, According to a Los Angeles news- States, there was a delay of about
Mrs Albert Diekema. West 16th with the post office department for the Western Theological seminary,
paper. Miss Margaret E. Addison, three weeks. Four draftsmenhave
ntinued infractionsof articles
street, has received a letter from ImprovementsIn the service and gave a talk on the education of the
lliar to you — plainy printed in well known former Grand Haven been working on the Holland plans
Mr and Mrs Fred Pfanstiehl sent the wellfare of patrons and car- blind In America. The quarterly
Code Napoleon,which our young lady, has been appointed th past 3 weeks to rush them to a from Fort Lauderdale, Florida, riers.
meeting was held at the home of
nquerer embedded In the law of librarian of the research depart- finish because the Holland com- vividly desorbing the Florida
Problems such as the obstruc- Mr and Mrs Edw Lam. Mr Kuiken
kingdom and which his broth- ment of the First National South- mittee pointed out that Holland is storm. Mrs Pfanstiehl writes as tions
on the roads and highways, not only gave a very Interesting
left with us after his inglorious west 'If inking group. She succeeds very much In need of a new hos- follows:
the rail fances, brush and weeds, talk but he also demonstratedhow
-n, will compel us to lock you Miss AJiee M. Sheck who becomes pital and that no more delay is
"Fred and I got thru the storm which nil cause huge snow drifts, the blind read and write.
prlnclpul of the Hollywood pub- desired than is absolutely necesbetter than most people living blocking the roads and delaying
Neither dellnnce nor Infractions lic lilsrary. Miss Addison Is a sary.
here. Our little house is blown the carrierand the patrons were
daughter of Mr and Mrs C. N. AdThe committee Is not disposed to down, furnitureis scattrednil over discussed.Many times these block- Lucy Klnmuts of Robinson, a
Penaltiesmade and provided fol* dison off Grand Haven.
rush things nt the ex|>enHeof the Seminole forest. Just got some of it ed roads cause extreme hardships daughter of Mr and Mrs O. Kluo —
..... .
ed in due course.
take
beat possible building that can be out in time before the crash came. on the carrier and make it impos- niuts, recently. decided
King No. 1 in this familiarrouthings In her own hands, not
The Woman’s Christian Temper- secured for the money, l>ut it is People living in one of our little sible to complete service dally.
e of tyranny was William I., ance Union resumed its bi-month- anxious that the building shall be houses got out Just before the
By co-operation with the town- wanting longer to remln in school,
*.r of the new kingdom of the
ly meet ijng Friday after the sum- erected as soon as is practicable. crash came.
ship
officers and patrons them- so she quietly disappeared from
ethkrlads which, in the long mer vucfcitlon.“Christian Citizen- They have given the architectsas
“We had to leave here and sleep thepiaelves,these causes are re- home.
of a/fairs, has proved to be ship" whs the topic of the day. much time ns might be needed to at the neighbors, for our rugs,
She is fifteen years old, and the
moved and remedied,they in reone of the goodly fruits of the Mrs H. Van Ark, superintendent give Holland a building that will bedding, (dothlng are all water
turn get better service and mail law says she shall remain in school
lennic debacle at Waterloo, of that department, gave on In- take care of all the needs here for soaked. The roof blew off ti e
delivery is ns prompt os it is until sixteen.Lucy, who is u good
had fought ai Jena and Wa- structive talk on an intelligent, ef- some years to come and they have house. Windows, screens, awnings schduled.
girl and had worked faithfullyall
wlth the allies. The present fective use of the ballot, by women taken time to make their plans are all gone. We are sleeping the
A rising vote of thanks was ten- summer, wanted to keep on hut
df the kingdom,the Nether- especially.She stressed the vali/e carefully.But now that the plan- best we can on a kitchen floor but
the Chamber of Commerce the law, and her parents Insisted
Queen WdkHmlna, is his of one vote, of encouraging officers ning period Is over they wish to we are lucky and thankful, con- dered
for the use of the rooms, and the that she go to school.
t granddaughter.
She suddenly disappeared' and
who enforce the law by words of make all possiblespeed so that sidering so many lost their lives. good will toward the carriersasNo. 2 in this matter of commendation,getting information the actual work of erecting the
the sheriff’s departmentset out to
"Fred and I Just came from town sociation.
honest people their business to the pr^ss. and studying local building can begin as soon as the (Fort Lauderdale) where house afAnd her. They Intercepted her
o
William II., who was a fussy, conditions,flhe read extracts from contract can be let. Necessarily ter house was found blown down
journey to Chicago, at Benton
Miss Margaret Hoffman, 54, died Harbor, took her to the police
person with a specialgen- statements mad# fcy Lord and Lady this will take some weeks but it is jind every store Is damaged. All of
tot granting reforms Just when Aator that they ivgard the outlook hoped that the work of building Progresso,a little town near here, Friday morning of apoplexy ns she quarters of that city, where she
would be too late to placate for prohibition very favorable,af- the hospital can be t>egun soon is blown away. We have no water was returning to the home of her remained until her parents came
reformers.He had fought with ter a few..' months’ visit to Amer- enough so that It will be in full or light yet and there is a foot stater, Mrs Miles Vanorrnnn,1270 and got her.
five
allies at Waterloo. Her present ica.
Although somewhat rebellious,
progress when snow begins to fall. and a half of water nil over Sem- Pine at.. Muskegon, after
rtabie majesty of the Nethinole street and the same condi- weeks’ visit with relatives in Coop- she understandsthat she must
Eight pupils from Longfellow
s is his''granddaughter.She1 school, members of Mrs Bosllka’s
ersvlile.
obey both her parents and law and
tion prevails all over the city. So
Two nephews, playing near the bus gone back to the school. She
assimilated several important Hentinal Prohibition Guanb, gave
many cars have blown away but
MclaughUn
school,
saw
their aunt said she had determinedto go to
about human nature and ele- a drill, including songs, yells and
both our Hup and Ford are still
hurnun rights which her the temperance, pledge. Miss Karsdown CatherineHt., and Chicago to get n Job and felt per^m Just writing a few lines coming
IS here,
ran to meet her. Before they could fectly capable of holding on if she
>rs never were able ten rendered a piano solo, "Venetnow. Don’t worry. We are all right.
reach her side, however,she had could get to the city.
Consequently she, in & ian Love. Hong,’ which Mrs YonWe may be down."
fallen to the sidewalk and was
Jof monarchs discarded and der Linde and committee served
Her parents were much disturbdead.
unsteady, is loyallyloved tea during the social hour.
at the time, fearing something
III
Mrs A. J. Wilkie, formerly Miss Miss Hoffman had lived In Mus- ed
sits solid on her throne,
untoward had overtaken her. The
Sena Welling of Holland, in a let- kegon 38 years. Mrs Vunorman
to drive out of your realm
officers' quick work may have savter, tells graphically what the Wil- and Mrs John Bryce of Grand Haof the most industrious, CELEBRATE
ed her from unforseen difficulties.
kie family went thru In the recent ven, a sister,are the survivingrelaand god fearing men and
The whereaboutsof Marie Leh/KBlANIHVERSARY
storm in Florida.The Wilkies live tives. The funeral services were
In it is to w«n a victory,
man, 19 year old girl, from RobinI. and William lib
LODGES James O'Donnell Bennett, The in Hollywoodand Mrs Wilkie writ- held at 2:30 Monday afternoon at son, who disappeared two months
the Clock funeral home, Rev. Mc- ago, is still unknown and everyaid to have been victorious' Friday evening was a big mark Chicago Tribune's word painter, es her mother in Holland:
“This is Sunday evening but I Curdy of the First Baptist church
desperate and unbending In Rebekah Odd Fellowship when has discovered, during a tour of
thing that the officers can do has
who in 1847 tearfully over one hundred members gather- the east shore of Lake Michigan, have forgotten the date but, dear officiating.Intermentwas in the been done to locate,if possible,
from the Netherlands and ed to celebrate the 75th year of the unique shrines and historic points mother, how thankful we are that Dakwood cemetery.
this girl.
lly founded on our shores founding of that degree. Sister Sar- with which few inhabitantsof the I can he writing this letter to you.
— - — — —c
Pictures have been sent to many
town of Holland, Mich. geant. os chairman at the program region are acquainted. At Muske- We hope and pray you got the
A$ inquest In the death of Mrs of the leading papers in the counfew years they, and their committee,had a very floe pro- gon he has found the grave of the telegram O. K. All we have here Is
try and through the Halvatlon
into self-imposed exile, gram prepare^ one of the maJn man with the branded hand, whose the Red Cross hussess going up Fraqk Dornan, who died os the Army, hut not one thing has been
in making that area of features being the rube hand, in experience as a friend of the slaves and down, bringing in the dead resiiltof bring struck by an auto found that would lead to a definite
on M-ll near her home,
like a rose,
which 1« Rebekahs furnished the inspired Whltter's poem. There, and wounded people and to think Thursday
eight miles southwest of Fennvllle, clue.
tinues so to blossom,
music. Judging by the applause of too, he has found huge pine forests we are all together and safe!
A possibility exists that she may
’We left our place at 2 o’clock will be held at 8 o’clock Haturday
the rofrdl victory continues the audience it scored a big margin buried beneath the shiftingdunes,
aming In the I. O. O. F. hall in have gone to California,and word
a
nt to the eyes of 192* cer- ahead of the I. O. O. F. orchestra. and at Baugatuckhe has been. ap- Friday morning, and It
has been sent to several places disGanges.
il -aspects.
After the program refreshments praised of the story of old Singa- wreck at daybreak. We came over
Witnesses of the accident say criblng her. Up to date nothing has
^ I mean is that the city of were served and dancing was en- pore, a lumbering town, which now to dad’s, got Into one of the small
o’clock, and, that Mrs Dornan had just alighted l»een found.
Mich., with a populationT joyed by alll, the music being is ’burled beneath the dunes. Ben- garages about
and with three banks furiiishedby the I. O. O. F. or- net counts these places of strange mother, there are houses wrecked from her husband'scar and was
following her three-year-old child
Mrs James Cook of Zeeland has
97,080,000worth of de- lchestra that donated Its services historya part of the attractionof all around us.
‘Our clothesare mostly all spoil- Allen across the road when an received u telegram from Miami,
made by laboring men and [free. This meeting is only the be- Western Michigan. He is right; and
auto
driven
by
D.
J.
Carplno,
32,
Florida,
briefly stating that nil
ed, but think of it,
haven’t
a lone, and With 57 “diver- ginning of the lodges' activityas he has only half told the story.
Chicago came along. Carplno, relatives and acquaintances of
industries.’* and with 24 .they are planning some real live
At Port Bheldon yet may be seen seen or gone thru anything comparattended four times a daylaocia! times for the coming months the shattered remains of the Port ed with others. I just prayed all witnesses aver, suddenlythrew on Zeeland folks were unhurt. This
his brakes, the car slewed and telegram was filed Sunday, but os
and with a munici- 1 and all members are urged to at- Hheldon bubble, u city built by night long.
was wire servicewas not restored until
"Strings of bodies Just went roll- struck Mrs Dornan,
wuter and light plant tend the meetings and make this a visionary Eastern capitalists. Their
part of the profits of which banner year of Rebekah Odd Fel- draartf didn’t materialise, and even ing over the streets. We had 41 thrown 30 feet. She received u late Monday, It did not get thru
pie are buildinga $250,000 lowshlp,
the mammoth hotel became a ruin. dead here last night. I can’t write fractured skull and died shortly till Tuesday morning. The “letter
to follow/’ mentioned in the teleand with a college that
On the north side of Grand river anymore. We have things to eat after.
missionariesas far aiield as
at its mouth is Dewey hill, a migh- and the place is being taken care Carplno suffered several bruises gram will undoubtedly tell the perwhat I mean and maintain ZXCCCCi
ty dune, beneath which is buried of by government troops.If mon- and other injuriesand was cared sonal misfortunes and relate the
such a community would
the original town of Grand Haven. ey runs out, or anyone hasn't any, for in a Houth Haven hospital. Ho situation in detail.
o
reported (n Coroner Clay Benson.
m tidy addition to great solicitous as a servant and as ex- The railroad once entered the pros- the government pays for it.
"It was the worst hurricane they Funeral services will not be heid
-hter Wilhelmlna’s in- peditiousas a soldier. He, as his perous mill center at this point.
Frank Brieve, Jr., son of Alderoe.
garb is, might be continental
But the sand encroached;Grqjid ever had: the ocean came within until after the Inquest.
man Frank Brieve, and Miss Alice
to speak too flamboyantly, might be a -pageboy In a hotel In Haven moved aertMM the river, the live blocks from us. Andy and dad.
Gebbcn were united In marriage
ht shine quite gemlike in her Amsterdam or The Hague, where railroad with it. Near Grand Ha- everyone Is working on the wreckThe purchase of the Ravenna Thursday afternoon at the parsondiadem.
the hotels are run for the conveni- ven is Five Mile hill where an an- age. Mother, I can’t think hut we and Conklin Light and Power Co., age of the Central Avenue Chrisit mright have, and does not, ence not of the help but of the cient robber band — so says tradi- must all pray for everybodyover
Ravenna, by the Southern tian Reformed church. Rev. L.
of thoee agreeable ironiea of patrons.
tion — buried its rich plundor. No- here.
Michigan Light and Power com- Veltkamp performed the ceremony,
‘One big building downtown is pany has been announced. The which was witnessed by the fathers
Which are palely imparted
He escorts you Into the six story body ever has found the plunder,
youth of a land out of stod- structure. It is quiet, dignified, but although many have dug for it; but full of dead bodies, but they are Ravenna concern was taken over of the groom and bride. Frank
caring for the wounded first. They recently by Arthur E. Kusterer. Brieve, Sr., and Bert Geben. Mr
-wlth the result that the cheerful withal. Vaulted ceilings; a the story still is alluring.
are not as amused nnd e (li- fireplacein the lobby that you
Old Rosymound, between Grand have 25 doctors from West Palm Investment hunker of Grand Rap- and Mrs Brieve left last night for
the irony as they gught to could roost an ox In; a spinning Haven and Holland, has its story. Beach and Red Cross nurses giving ids, and It was Mr Kusterer who Chicago on a wedding trip.
wheel beside the fireplace; over It Farther North there is Bleeping medical aid.
made the sale.
M Brieve is associatd with his
’Will write more latter,
am It is expected that the Southern father in the baking business.The
there is nothing pale about a magnificent deer's head, with Bear, an ominous moving dune
—ftaple
..... town of Holland. such a spread of antlers as you will near the many-storied Manitou is- dead tired now. Tell them all about Michigan Light and Power com- newly married couple will make
d 1 rail it one of the most enliv- hardly see nowadaysoutsidea mus- lands. Ludlngton and the Peru It as I can’t write to everyone. We pany, a subsidiaryof the Common- their home at 64 West First St.
ifct lessons In history to be found jeum; broad, deeply upholstered Marquette river valley are
rich don't know If they will rebuild wealth Power company, will put
yvjhere in the
{divans and arm chairs in front of with the lore of Father Marquette. here or not. If they don’t, we may the Ravenna plant in operation,it
Rev. J. F. Ileemstrn of Holland
have to send for money to come has been idle since the break in
'll ’sedately shouts victory at you |the fireplace;richly draped wln- Near Baldwin are the grhn foundawas re-elected president of the
>ry over bigotry and over i dows admitting shafts of temperate tions of what was once the boom home."
the dam more than a year ago.
classicalboard of benevolenceIn
j light.
city of Marlborough with Its elaborThe Ravenna company was or- th particularsynod of Chicago of
Mxlnly It shouts It with flowers.]No glare anywhere. The dark ate hotel and gardens In which u
ganized
ns
a
community
project
The taxi men In Grand Haven
the Reformed Church In America
'.•keynote is floral
jhued panels of the lobby’s wood- fairy fountain played.
have put in a protest because there and the damming of the Crockeryat the annual fall session held
All of these are a part of Michmonth of the year that is. work drink up glare.
creek
and
construction
the
are so many owners of automobiles
Wednesday in the First Reformed
A snow month It Is bursting J Hoft stepping servants moving igan’s resort assets. Yet we forget who accept fares who are not lic- plant was the realization
a church.
|al*out. No clash of bells and no them. Only at Mackinac are they ensed and regulated by law, but dream of years. The company met
Other officers elected are: Vice
given proper prominence. The bat(shouting by page boys,
the heads of two taxi companiesin with financialdifficulties from the president. Rev. A. De Young of
balconies,on veranda rail- 1 You begin to wonder whether tered fortress, the spot where the that city are offering $25.00 re- start. Then u portion of the dam
Grand Rapids; secretary,Rev. De
, Jn dooryarda and backyards, you have, like Mr Goldsmith's o’er British landed, lover’s leap, etc.,
ward to any person who will furn- Kave way and operations had to Jonge, Zeeland, and treasurer,Geo.
gun ken gardens. In the middle .confidentyoung sparks In the play, all have their stories readily re- ish them with information which l*e suspended.
D. Albers, Holland. Funds for the
tot streets, on the bits of ovals . mistaken somebody's villa for an tailed for the interest of visiting
The company purchased power hoard are received largely from
will result In the arrest and contourists. When the Michigan Tourstreet corners, on the tables in jinn.
from
the
Consumers
Power
comviction of anyone who is Illegally
the churches.
ist and Resort associationmeets in
best Hinuil-townhotel in the
No; it is all right.
operating their automobile for hire. puny for a time and resold it.
ed States, and in the graveFor you step Into a room opening Manistee next month It might, with
However,
this
plan
did
not
prove
number of cars are being operHenry Luidens received a teleoff the lobby and manifestly It is wisdom, api*olnt a committee to ated in that city which carry no profitable. The power was finally
unearth these ancient shrines, and
floral riot culminates where a cafe.
bond insurance they claim, nor lic- shut off and five towns furnished gram Thursday from Prof. A.
and catalogue them for
often do — in the center of the
Not so manifestly that grave traditions
ense end it is seriouslyInjuring electricity placed in darkness. The Roup, formerlyof Hope college,
use In coining summer seasons.
looking person,who comes forward G. R. Herald.
their business. Any violations which plant was then taken over hy Mr announcingthat Mr and Mrs Ranp,
:*re Is Centennialpark, so to show you to a table Is a waiter.
are brought to their attention will Kusterer and the resale was then Mr and Mrs Jay Fllpse, and Air
and Mrs Girard Roap are all safe
"•cause good Pastor Albert- And yet he must be, for a white
be vigorouslyprosecuted they state. announced.
injuries In the
GhrUtian Van Koalte, premier napkin is draped over his arm.
The company furnishedelec- and receive
The members of the businessand
nder and pilgrim of Holland— • But. by the token of his mid Victo- professionalwomen’s club of Holtricity to Ravenna. Conklin, Mar- Florida storm. The telegram statm men still living used to nd- rian whiskers he might be a Pro- land have received an invitation
The teachers and officers of the ne, Walker station and one other ed that the home occupied by Mr
os “Your Excellency" — gave testant bishop.
and Mrs Raap and Mr and Mrs
from the Kalamazoo Huh to attend 4th Ref. church held their quar- town.
Fllpse had been damaged but it
bl» city In th* year of the
Assistinghim In the business of a dinner in that city on October 4 terly business meeting Friday evedid not say how liadly. Friends of
ih anniversary of our coun- laying the table, bringing silver in connection with the Harvest ning In the basementof the church,
independeucc.
Ruaps have been anxiously
and fresh napery, Is a veritable Festivalthat is to be held in Kal- Mrs R. El hart presiding.After de- Mr Lucas Hmith, River ave.. has the
amazoo from Oct. 4 to 9. The din- votlonuls,Miss H. Olgers gave a returned to hta home after a visit awaiting word from them and they
center of It is an obelisk posy. No mistake about that!
relieved when the telegram
spouting water and sproutA young woman whose yellow ner will be given at the Y. W. C. very Instructivepaper on "Teach- to Yellowstone Park and to his were
came Thursday.
r«rs. Around this obelisk ex- hair Is partly hidden by a Dutch A. nt 6:10 o'clock, standard time. ing the Teen Age Boys and Girls.’’, children,Mr and Mrs T. Hturwold,
two city blocks of tiny lagoons head dress and the rest of whose Good eats are promised and the Mrs Henry Cramer and Mrs Ruf- at Neerlandia.Alberta, Canada.
pools edged with flowers, and costume also Is Dutoh. As pretty Kalamazoo club will do its best to us Cramer sang a duet. A ladies' Mr Hmith is enthusiasticover hiq
A goodly number of members
floating on their surface,
a posy, you would say, as any of give the Holland members a good quartet sang u •election,Mrs F. trip through Yellowstone Park. He and friends gathered nt the M. E.
goldfish playing flame-like those In "His Excellency's"park. time. The price per plate will ba Zlgterman uccompaning
the spent nearly a week there and he church Inst night to bid farewell
*h their surface,
piano. Mr John Minema gave a re- saw all the importantfeatures of to Rev. J. C. De Vlnney and famYou begin to get it at last. You one dollar.
or three blocks away anoth- recall the '’stepped" effect In the
Ail members wishing to attend view of next quarter’s Hurfluy that place.
ily who go to a new field of
In Canada Mr Smith traveled work for the ensuing year. After
full of crimson and gold, frontal architectureof this tavern. •re asked to call 64 94 or notify school lessons.
. and green,
After the program a short busi- about 600 miles north of the U. 8. u pot luck supper of innumerable
You observe the Dutch frescoeson MargaretHuntley before Oct. 1st.
what’s this?
ness session was held,
Peter border His son-in-law has taken good things to eat, a number of
the walls of this osfe— caiuiL.
Klaver, superintendentpresiding. up a claim there. Conditions are short talks were given by officiate
r kind of flower windmills,tulip gardens, and Dutch
Mr
and
Mrs
R.
J.
Ton
of
Los
After that refreshments were serv- till so primitive that one morning and prominent members of the
toward you as fishingvessels.
Angeles arrived In Holland Friday ed by Mrs Zlgterman and Sadie Mr Smith stood Jn the doorway of church, in which the pastor and
UP before
six
Yes. now you have It!
night, having made the trip from Kulte.
the house and shot at a big Urn his family were made to feel that
of brick and stone
You are In a town which has a
her wolf, missing him however by they are leaving a host of sincere
“The Warm Friend feeling for its Illustrious origins, Ixm Angeles to Holland In six and
a half days, camping all the way.
a narrow margin. When he left friends In this cHy. An enjoyable
and cherishes and touches to life They are the guests of Mr and Mrs
not a big red and blue
Mrs R. Biowinske has received a the Sturwolds there was six inches time was reported by all prseent.
in this new ChieagoUnd cf G. Rutgers, 469 Michigan avenue,
of snow on the ground.
sypu. it is
its dear and ancient memor- and other relatives. They drove 2.- telegramstating that the Vender
Lie family In Miami Is »fe. The
n close fitting red Jacket ies.
Former Mayor John Vandersluls
885
miles,
following
the
Old
Nawire also stated that the cottagesof
trousers of blue that
Mr and Mrs Clarence Harris of who has directedscores of choruses
You are in Holland, Mich.
tional Trail. They were delayed Mr Lutmnn and of Mr D&utn, now
all. This costume is
Los
Angeles
are
spending
a
week
And 1 give you my word you are
In the state, has been asked to take
twoen p
a uniform and gottog to have two delightfuland somewhat In Kansas . by floods, at Virginia Park, are In ruins. The In Holland as the guests of Mr and charge of the music at the Cadillac
•ome of the cities being four feet home of the Vender Lie's is also
the
boy
V
iustts
It l««s Instructive days.
Mrs
W.
H.
Vande
Water
and
Mr
regional Sunday school convention
iT
under water.
in ruins.
aod Mrs OlUt Harris.
Got. It to 15.
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yon know that one make ot
Furnace is giving a great number of
.people, including friends of yours, a
full

measure of

satisfaction,

it

is

not

you are interested in
knowing why one casting is shaped
likely that

one way and one another.

what you pay for, is convenience and economy in the operation of the furnace, and you want,
above all, abundant warmth throughout your home.
After

all,

you are

It is the result

paying for,

you
by the Holland Guarantee Bond.
and

it is

the result that

is offered

Holland Furnaces
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Young Lad has Better Chance
To-day than Ever
THE YOUNG PEOPLE

of today have greater

and more opportunitiesthan their grandfathers,
but, nevertheless, they must be prepared to
take advantage of them.

They must Make the Proper Start!
A savings account and
not only gives the

the promotion

of

thrift

young man and the young

woman the proper

start and the courage to accomplish greater things, but it makes happier
and healthier homes and better citizens.

The Age of Opportunities
Most of the financially successful are not backward
to save because they
simply had to. Our young folks today, did circumstances make the same demands, would respond just
as faithfully.But seldom are they required to.
in admitting that they learned

However, today,

financial

success is very

directly

proportionate to your ability to control expenditure,
to save not only money, but time — to conduct your
financial affairs judicially.

Young Folks Stilt « Savings Account To-day
This Bank pays

4

percent

Compounded

on Savings

a

.

M'

First State Bank
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

I Changes

i

Mad

’Urban
Urban Schedule

In

ANN ARBOR WILL HAVE
MILLION DOLLAR HOTEL
NAMED “MICHIGAN”

Page Three

POPULAR PROPRIETOR OF

CAPT. OF

WAUKAZ00INN PASSES
AWAY SATURDAY NIGHT

i

GENERAL
MEADE SAYS LAKE

•

By the time the new University
of Michigan football stadium is opThe following changes In the ened a million dollar hotel will be
Holland interurbun schedule were
operation In Ann Arbor, acThe level of Lake Michigan is
effective'Sunday: Trains leave Hol- cording to an announcement made
showing a surprising rise, ami
land for Grand Rapids at 5:30 a. Friday by A. Morrissey, repreJudge John E. Everett,proprie- marine men predict that the sevenm., 0:30 a. m., 7:45 a. in., 8:50 a. sentlng the Biltmore Financing'
year cycle In the lowering and
m., 0:45 a. m., 10:45 a. m., 11:50 a. corporationof New York. R. E. SEXTON MANY YEARS
tor of Waukaxoo Inn, died at his raising of the water Is holding true.
lleutenuntgiVernor^bathe Demo- in., 12:45 p. m., 1:50 p. in., 2:45 p. Hampton, Detroit representativeof
"The lake level Is rising gradualDIES AT ROBINSON hotel on Saturday evening after an
cratic ticket, was horn In this sec- m.. 3^50 p. m., 5::5 p. m., 0:10 p. the Induhtrlul Bankers' corporaly." says Capt. William Rosie, of
illness of two years. Mr. Everett
tion of New York, will leave his
tion of Michigan. He regards Alle- nw, 8:10 p. m„ nrul 10:10 p. m.
the General Msr.de. government
Jens Jenson, aged 72, died Fri- had been failing rapidly the last dredge. "It Is a steady rise that
gan and Ottawa counties as his Trains will leave Holland for Maca- present position to be affiliatedwith
day night at his home In Robinson,
home counties. For that reason he tawa at 5:35, 0:45. 7:55, 9:55, !1:55 Mr Morrissey.
appears likely to continue. The
The building Is to be of nine after an illness of some duration. few weeks but was up and about level has risen four or five Inches
will begin his campaign here. It Is a. m., 1:55, 3:55, 5:10, 0:20, and
a matter of sentiment for Masse- !l:15 p. m. Trains will leave Hol- stories with summer roof garden, He was born In Denmark, coming most of the time In spite of his ill- since lust spring. It Is about the
Jink to start his speaking tour at land for Snugntuck at 7:55 a. in. 200 rooms and provisions for ad- to this country when a young man. J ness. On Saturday he got up as us- same as one year ago at this time.
and 0:20 p. m.
ditlon of 50 more . when needed. He had lived in Robinson on bis!
,or near the place of his birth.
Tho level continuedto drop last
The new hotel Is to be called the ftirm for twenty-two years and was ual but complainedof being tired. year, however, and It was -the lowMassellnk will begin his drive
known to the' countryside,as he Early In the evening he went to est In history during January,
for election this week and he will
for years was the sexton at the He down and shortly afterwards Februaryami March of this year.
he in Holland on Saturday night
Robinsoncemetery. He is survived
of this week. Arrangements have
IN THE HOSPITAL
But following the period of low
by his wife and one daughter, Mrs he passed away.
been made for a meeting In the
level the lake started to rise."
Mrs
E.
J. Haines wns taken to
Judge
Everett
came
to
WaukuErnest Kllman.
Masonic temple at eight o'clock the Burleson Sanitarium In Grand
Old marine man say that for
zoo
27
years
ago
and
In
that
beauwhen Mr Massellnk will present Rapids recently.Robert, the son
some reason, us yet unexplained,
tiful
forest
established
Waukaxoo
the Democratic side of the contest.
the level of the Great Likes
Dr. and Mrs Haines, was taken
Inn. a summer resort hotel known
MISSION FUNDS STOLEN
The meeting will be presided over of
changes in cycles of seven years.
to
the
Blodgett
hospital for obfar
and
wide,
where
real
rest
from
by Earnest Brooks and all citizens,
A Pere Marquette extra freight FROM 6R. HAVEN CHURCH
Tho level continues to decrease for
servation.While the boy recovered
the
city
rush
could
be
obtained.
whether Democratic or Republican from an operation for appendicitis train northbound from New Buffalo St. Johns Evangelical Lutheran
seven years and then comes back.
Mr.
Everett
had
many
of
tho
In their political affiliation,
,are InIn Holland hospitalsome tfne ago to Grand Rapids demolisheda church. In Grand Haven, was rob- same guests coming from year to Figures prove this to be true, but
vited to attend the meeting and io another apparentlydangerous roadster occupied by two youths ed recently, about 10 mission boxno one has been able to discover
hear what the Democratic nominee
es being emptied. Some of the boxes year who began to come shortly the cause. The lake, during the
complication has set In and so he at Pullman,Allegan county, at 2
after
the
Inn
was
established.
has to say. Mr Massellnk will de- was taken to Grand Rapids for ob- o’clock Sunday afternoon, killing were thrown into the furnace.Two
cycle, reached a now low
Judge Everett was a member of present
liver a political address In Grand
one and probably fatallyinjuring of the lockers in the church were
level. The cycle was reached a
servation.
the
law
firm
In
Chicago
of
Everett
Haven on Friday.
broken. It Is estimated that the
the other.
year ago and tho increase should
Mr Massellnk is vice presidentof
Howard Germaine,19, son of Mr robbers secured between $17 and & McGonlle, a very well known ami have startedat that time.
able
firm
of
lawyers.
He
was
highFerris Institute and he Is considerand Mrs Ben Germaine of Trow- $20 In cash.
t'uptuln Rosie Is operating
ly respected In the legal fraternity
ed nn effective public speaker. He
bridge township,Allegan county,
tho dredge at the channel at Ludof
Chicago
and
had
the
personal
was born In Allegan county, July
who was driving,was thrown from
ington. The depth of the Ludlngton
love and esteem, of a great many
3, 1872 — the oldest of a family of
the car and Instantlykilled. Albert
channel should be 21 feet. The
Entertains
not
only
in
Chicago
but
also
in
this
eight children. His boyhood enSchwander, 17, son of Mrs May
shallowest places found were 18
section of Michigan. He was a gradcountered the hard knocks of tnc
Schwander of Allegan, was badly
feet below the lake level. The
uate
of
the
old
University
of
Chifarm, where constant manual labor
cut and internallyhurt In the
captain says that in ail channels
Birthday
cago
and
was
a
member
of
the
by parents and children alone
wreck and was In n critical condidredged this year It has not been
Delta Kappa Epsilon fraternity.
made possible meeting the growing
tion in John Robinson hospital,
necessary to remove as much sand
Mr. Everett was always known as In former years.
Allegan, early Monday morning.
demands of the large family. With
Mrs John Van Kumpen enter- around Holland as "Judge." He
this obligation went the laudable
The two left Allegan shortly af- tained
fifteen little girls nt her served for many years as police
compliance with the parental comter noon for a ride to South Haven.
home on the north side Saturday judge In the Chicago city courts and NO MORE DEMOCRATS IN
mand that his education must not
stationary flash signal is mainafternoon In honor of her daughter was often called upon to hold night
bo neglected,hence from a tend?r
tained at the crossing to warn moALLEGAN COUNTY
Dorothy's ninth birthday.The din- courts there, lie told of many tryage he faithfullypursued the The Ottawa county convntion of torists of the approach of trains ing
Through u misunderstanding
the
room was trimmed with aut- ing experienceswith the seamy
studies provided, until in 1895, the Democrtic party was held in the side curtains on the roadster
Democrats of Allegan county did
umn flowers, and a birthday cake
when he graduated with high honand the action of another driver In adorned the center of the table, side of life during his term of of- not hold a county convention Frifice as Judge while holding court.
; ors from the Michigan Agricultural supervisors' room In the courthouse turning his enr around In the roa !
with Hallowe'en favors for each
Judge Everett has been closely day. Ghalnnan Emmett Weaver
college. In his senior year he won at Grand Haven with Charles E. Just ahead of the Germaine enr is
child. A dainty two course lunch- identified with Holland for a good will upplont delegates to the state
believedto have caused the pair to
the gold medal of the college for the
eon was served by the hostess, as- many years. He took a personal conventionat Muskegon and meet
highest mark In debate. The fol- Mlsner of that city presiding
fail to see the signal.
by Mrs B. JMeters.Miss Dor- interest in all civic affairs In tills the organization later.
While the convention was not
The train was operated by Engi- sisted
lowing three years were occupied
othy received many gifts. Those
with the superintendency of the largo the members present from neer Franck Leach and Conductor present were Margaret and Doro- city and was a consistentadvocate
of good roads. He was prominent
t'ass City schools, where in 18!t7 Holland, Zeeland..Spring Lake and Lan Peppier of Grand Rapids and
thy Van Kampen, Mary Wlellng,
he was united In marriage with Grand Haven were enthusiasticat Fireman Holder of New Buffalo! Louis. Ruth and Maxine Cramer. in working In behalf of the Western
Miss Lnvlna MaoArthur.
what they believed a chance at Members of the train crew carried Alma Van Orden, Maggie Lnumnn, Michigan Tourist and Resort AssoSince leaving Cass City, with the turning the tables this year and Germaine'sbody into n store at Angela Van Til. Alida Wolff, Hel- ciation and wax placed on many imexception of n single year when be electing their candidate, William New Buffalo and summoned aid en Hudzlk. Margie Knoll, Emily portant committees In that association.
was editor of the M. A. C. publica- Comstock for governor and Fred for Schwander.
Hhvenga. Mary Van Kumpen, AnJudge Everett was 64 years old|
Coroner Clay Benson of Allegan gela* Vandcr BehruHf, and Bud and
tions, he has been Identifiedwith Kamferbeek for Ottawa county
county said he dl£ not deem an in- Hazel Van Kampen. Games were Me Is urvlved by his wife, one sou
the Ferris Institute, and for u num- sheriff.
Walker G. and two daughters.Carber of years thus been the active
Mr. Mlsner addressed the meeting quest necessary.Surviving Ger- played and prizes were
by
head of that well known school.
asking each and every member of maine besides the parents are a Ruth Cramer, Alda Wolff and oline Jane and Joan, all living at
the party to go out and work to get brother and sister. The body was Mary Van Kampen, while consola- Waukaxoo.
g^W * v
• The remains were taken to Chitaken to the Benson funeral home
tion prizes were won by Margaret
Prof, and Mts Arthur Van Dur- out the Democratic vote In order to
where services will be held Wed- Van Kampen. Alma Van Orden. cago Sunday night on the Pere
en, Jr., of Ann Arbor spent . the at least give William’Comstock the
Marquette train and funeral serafternoon at 2 o'clock. BurAngela Van Til and Maxine Cram- vices will be held Tuesday afterweek end at the home of Mr Von entire Democratic vote of this coun nesday
ial will be In Blackman cemetery.
Duron's parents, Mr and Mrs Ar- ty and enough of a complimentto
er.
noon at Moydston’s chapel. Interthur Van Dur$n, East 14th street. this man, to justify his continued
men will take place In Onkwood
and
untiring
zeal
in
time
and
monProf, and Mrs Van Duren were on
JURY
FOR
cemetery, Chicago.
ey
spent,
In
upholding
the
alms
and
their way ta ,^nn Arbor from
— o
CIRCUIT COURT
Chicago where they spent their Ideals of the Democraticparty, in
a
state
that
Is overwhelm Ingy ReThe
voice
of
the poultrymenof
232
12th St.
honeymoon. They were married a
NOVEMBER
ER
Michigan will be heard In the legweek ago at AVayne, Mich., at the publican in political faith.
He
declared
there
was
an
Indeislative
halls
of
the
- state capital
home of the bride. Mrs Van Duren
Monday In the Ottawa county
pendedentvote in this state that clerk's office In the presenceof
next winter as a result of the apwan. Miss Margaret Vining, of Waywas
heartily sick of the dlssentlons
pointment of a legislative commitne. She graduatedfrom the UniSheriff Kamferbeek and the deputy
tee In Zeennd at the closing sesversity of 'Michigan last June and and corruptions in the Republican clerk, Miss Anna Van Horssen,
sion of the second annual meeting
will return to that institution to party and he felt they could easily Wilds drew from the envelopes conof the Michigan poultry Improvetake a postgraduatecourse. Mr Van be won if enough work and zeal was taining names of men In the several
ment association.
Duren Is a member of the faculty put Into the thing. While he was townships of the county, the mem' The poultrymen will have two
of the business administration de- not sure of winning the fight he did bers for the November term of
hope to get out a large enough vote
proposals which they expect will
partment of the U. of
court.
to complimentthese two men, two
he brought before the legislature
They are ns follows: Claude
as fine men as have ever headed
winter. One is In the form of
Mr and Mrs Henry Lawrence next
The Weller flower sale at the a political ticket In the state, Wm. Parkhurst, Spring Lake; William
a request for sufficient funds for a
Holland City State bank Saturday Comstock and Gerrit M. Masselnk. Snyder, Talhnadge, Delbert Wolver- have received a letter from their new poultryadministrationbuilding
ton, Wright; William Ossewaarde, son, Peter Lawrence,who is locatfor the Floridastorm sufferers netHe said ha realized the time was
n poultry disease laboratory and a
ted the sum of |116.f’»7.This in- short due to the short time between Zeeland; Fred Jonker, John Wals- ed in Miami. Flu., and is manager commercialpoultry plant at Michcludes {3 that was received by Mrs the primaries and the November ma, Wm Wilbert, Gerrit Dornboa, of a drug store there. The letter igan State college. The other would
La
Bert Vanden Bosch, from Grand says in part:
G. J. Van Duren nt the Red Cross election, but felt they could accomhave the state departmentof agriHaven:
George
Armbuster,
Geo.
A.
"By this time you perhaps have culture take over blood testing of
office at the city hall.
plish much If they all put their Van Lnndegend,Derk Hansen,
heard and read all about the storm
Mr Wolifer wns present to replen- shoulder to the wheel.'
all flocks from which chick hatchGerrit
Helde*,
Peter
Veltmnn,
Holish the stock of flowers ns fast as
Lewis Vanden Berg of Holland land; James Wagennar. Zeeland: that we had down here. Well, I eries obtain eggs. It would cost
want to tell you I never want to approximately $15,000 to test these
this became depleted and the Well- moved that resolutions on the death
er orchestra furnished music. In of Ray Canfield,an enthusiastic Fred Quick, Allendale; Albert see anything like it again. Lots of hens for baccillarywhite diarrhea.
Arends, houses were just blown away. Oththe afternoon the flowerswere sold Democratic worker for 25 years be Massellnk, Blendon;
Mona Johnson, Crockery; er houses were caved in and build- The departmentsof agricultureIn
By Mrs Wagner, Mrs Hanchett, Incorporated in the resolutionsof Chester;
several of the other states already
Mrs Van Meurs and Miss Baldens; the meeting, voicing the particular Nicholas J. De Weerd, Georgetown; ings went the same way. Right are giving this service to the farmIn the evening by Mrs Wagner. regard and deep regret at the loss George Unger, Grand Haven town- now they have the city under mar- ers.
Wm Vanden Hulst, Holland tial law and you have to be off
Mrs Girard, Mrs Van Meurs. and of this line man. The motion was ship;
So large have been the evident
and John Mast of Zeeland.
the streets after six o’clock. When
Miss Rose Slooter Mrs. G. J. Van adopted.
The November term of court will I went home last night I think 1 benefits of the state's co-operation
Duren wns In general charge.
'it was moved and supported that
Inspecting
begin on the first, but the Jury men must have been stopped at least a In accrediting
due to the state conventionbeing are not called for one week later.
flocks, that leading hatchdozen times but 1 finally got hatchery
held In the neighboring county of
through the lines. Tonight I will eries and flock owners are seeking
Dr. Albertus Pieters was formal- Muskegon there ought to a good
to have the state enter upon a dely installed as professor of the delegation from this county and to
The event of the entertainment have to get in earlier. Am going finite program of thorough and
Dosker-Hulswlt chair of English that effect there should be the of the Zeeland Legion Auxiliary by down to see If I oan get a penult comprehensiveInspectionIn a disBible and Missions In the Western electionof 24 delegates Instead of the Holland unit was very success- today because I/think we ought ease preventativeway. The gross
Theological seminary on Wednes- 12 and that each should have one ful. About 40 women came from to keep th_e More open for awhile volume of the poultry Income in
day night. The services were con- half vote.
Zeeland and were greeted at the at least for there Is a great de- the state is now surpassing some
ducted In the 1st Ref. church.
The following men were elected armory by about 60 local mem- mand for drugs and medicines at of the other industriesthat have
Dr. Nettlnga,president of the gen- and all of them promised to attend bers. The Legion1room, which had this time.
years enjoyed state assistance
"The apartment we live in Is for
eral synod of the Reformed Edwards Fons. F. F. Fox, F. J been made homelike and attracIn the way of exhauslve experiment
just
a
wreck.
All
the
doors
and
church presiding.
Bertschy, Geo. Christman,,Spring tive by use of flowers and floor
and education. The growth of the
Devotionswere conducted by Lake; Geo. Hubbard, Hudsonville lamps, was filled to capacity. A windows are out and the shingles poultry Industry has outgrown tho
are
off
the
roof.
It
at
least
did
not
Rev. J. E. Kulzenga, D. D„ presi- C. E. Mlsner, Anthony Boomgaard representativeauxiliary program
capacity of the state's equipment
dent of the seminary. Rev. Henry Russian Rukiets, John Voshcl C. J occupied the first part of the eve- go over. After the worst part of to be of proportionate serviceand
the
first
storm
we
moved
to
a
E. Cobb, pastor Of the West End De Koster, William Loutit, Peter ning and an Informal social hour
assistanceand the poultry men are
CollegiateChurich of
York Van Lopik, Grand Haven; Herman the latter and such wns the ap- house across the street and seeking to have the legislature prothought
we
would
he
all
right
but
City, preached the sermon, taking Van Tongeren, Henry P. Stegemun preciationof the visiting unit that
vide an appropriation for a subPackage
ns his that the words of Paul to Miss Julia Kulte, Mrs. Herman they suggested that this Intercity just as soon as we got there a stantialIncrease of the physical
storm
worse
than
the
first
one
the Ephesians, to the effect that Damson, William Q. Van Eyck,
entertainment he made an annual
poultry plant at the state college.
came along and just took the winthe gospel had been committed to G. Damstra, Lewis Vanden Berg, affair.
one who was utterly Inadequate to Earnest C. Brooks, Roy Stevenson
The program given was as fol- dows and most of the doors from
the task. There was a very stirring Harry Kramer, G. Michmershulxen, lows: vocal solo, by Miss Trixy this building.But we finally saw
Lieut. Gov. George W. Welsh of
challenge to the message as the Bertha Mlchmershulzen,Cornelius Moore, accompanied by Miss Ade- the end of it. It rained for tin* Grand Rapids was denied a rerest
of
the
day
and
we
finally
did
speaker flung out the summons to Hop, Win. Van Anrooy, Holland; D. laide Borgman; piano duet, by
count of tho primary electionbalmake of one’s individual experi- F. Boonstra, Ben Kamps and John Miss Marjory Du Mez and Miss get a little sleep. Couldn’t get out lots -which resulted In his defeat
of
the
house
until
about
throe
ence In Christ the necessary addi- Boost. Zeeland.
for the Republican renominatlon
Sarah Lacey; readings,
Miss
tion to the fulness of Christ’s gosEvelyn Cobb; orchestra selections, o’clock Saturday afternoon. The by the state board of canvassers.
trees
were
just
strung
across
the
pel.
by Von Ins Big Four, with feature
so it was Impossible to get
Rev. Henry' Doaker. D. D. prosaw solo by Harold Cook; vocal street
across with a car. Finally got to
Dr Leslie Ray Marson, son
fessor of church history at the
solo, by John Ter Beek. accomPresbyterian seminary at Louis- Rev. and Mrs J. R. Marson
panied by Miss Marie Kleis; ad- the store about five o'clock and
sure found a mess there. It took
ville. Ky„ addressed the newly in- Blanchard and a former Coopers dress. by Father Ryan.
Bran,
stalled profetworin a very person- ville boy, has become executive
Miss Martha Karsten, president the doors off. let "a lot of water in.
al, intimate way, enjoining the new secretaryof the committee on child of the*Zeeland auxiliary, expressed but I considerourselves lucky
teacher to ,tench the Bible as one development of the National Re- gratitude not only for this enter- when I see what happened to some
whole hook, as the hook rich in search Council, at Washington,D. tainment of her unit but also for of the other stores. At least we
all the best expressions of art and C.
the Inspirationgiven It all along kept most of the stock dry.
Dr Mnrston began his high by the Hollnnd unit. She displayed worked all of Saturdaynight and
music, and essentially as the book
in 1
of redemption. Previous to Dr. school career at Lnkevlew,finish- the two silver cups won at the all day Sunday without sleep,
Doskcr’s charge to the professor, ed the tenth grade nt Blanchard state convention by the Zeeland think we are organized enough
Office hours:
the latter had signed the state- and was graduatedwith the 1914 Auxiliaryand post and highearted- now so 1 won't have to Any up
Polish,
class at Coopersvllle. He was gradu- ly attributed much credit to Hol- all night.
ments of his commission.
"The ambulances are running
2 to 5 P. M.
The Inuurgural address of Dr. ated from the Greenville,111., col- land for Zeeland's having won
back and forth day and night and
Pieters was a happy expression of lege in 1916 and the following them.
7
to 8 P. M.
degree
the union between the two parts of year received his A.
Mrs Stanaway, president of the the hospitalsare full of people.
the new professorship.lie showed from the University of Illinois. local Auxiliary,awarded two prizes Trains are bringing in more doc13 W.
Ph. 3110
that the English Bible Is nt once During the World war he served In In connection with the membership tors and nurses to help out. I'm
the reason and cause for mission- the psychologydivision of the contest,— one to Miss Margaret telling you It certainly is terrible.
ary activity,the very suitable agent army. He wns dean of Greenville Whelan and one to Mrs Marie Bos, Of course we may notice It more
later on, because right now we
for the settingforth of this activi- college from 1920 to 1926, when — both her own personal gifts.
ty, and that It is this not only in he wns granted leave of absence
Retiring to the dining room, can get some things. The water
the original hut also in the trans- to take the newly created position each Holland member escorting a was off for two days but they have
nt Washington, to which he was Zeeland member, games in charge It hack again. The army came In
lated from.
this morning and are patrolling the
The local seminary now has six appointed for one year.
of Mrs Jay Den Herder furnished
full time professorsand nearly fifamusement and congeniality,while streets. It does seem funny aftir
ty student*.
refreshments served by Mrs Bow- things have been going along so
Miss
Henrietta
Boermnn
entermaster and committeecompleted a smoothly. It has made things look
o
rather bad for this coming season
tained with n miscellaneousshower perfect evening.
ns far as business Is concerned.'
Thtf Christian Psychopathic Hos- at her home on Maple Ave., bon— =
o
hatrlem oil has been • worldpital association
of Cutlervllle will oring Miss Johanna De WUtt who
iaw
When a radio appeal was made
lay the cornerstone for the new Is to he an autumn bride. Games
wide remedy for kidney, liver and
building for women patients Thurs- wore played, the prizes being won for funds for the sufferers In FlorSaugatuck’s schools have opened bladder disorders, rheumatism,
ida, the Bush Sc Lane Piano comday afternoon.The new building by Marie Van Iwaarden, Gertrude
for the year with a large enrolltumbao) and uric add conditions.
will ci»Bt approximately $90,000. Brower, and Frances Holtgeerts. pany employees took up a codec- ment. y
Rev. Wm. Massellnk. pastor of tho A dainty lunch was served. Those
°f
L. H. Waugh Is superintendent.
present
were:
Miss
Henrietta
De
H28..5
was
sent
to
headquaiters.
Fourteenth'-; Street Christian ReOther members of the faculty
formed chtftchof Hol'and. will de- Witt, Flora Van Jwaarden. Wilhelare: S. Sessions,principal, assisted
liver the Sddrew at the ceremony. mina De Witt, HendrikaDe Jongh,
First Reformed church, Holland *1 by Mrs Anna Bush; Mrs F. CurpenMusic for the occasion will be Diana De Jongh, Francis Holtgeets, pioneer church, is planning the ter Mr„ H
Hu j and Misses E.
furnished by the choral societyof Johanna De Witt, Grace Bergman, erectionof a -.new parsonage on the Hokansen and A. Stuck.
the Cutervlllechurch. The annual Edith Gebben, Johanna Bergman, * present lot at 25 E. Twelfth-st.The
The blue prints for the new
meeting of the associationwill be Henrietta Ten Brink. Hfenrlettapresent parsonage, erected more school are now In the hands of the comet Mcnsl trouble^ i
held Lu the evening. Music will be Boerman, Marie Van Iwaarden,than 30 years ago. will be raxed. school hoard and action toivard
furnished by the Calvin seminary Gertrude Brower. Nellie Bosman Rev. James Wayer has been pastor building the proposedstructure is
mSs criglMl|«Mfc
and Rek Bos and Gladys Groteler. of that church for severalyears.
expected soon.
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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
[ No

time is being lost on the
nominre of the Democratic
, George 8. Chriitman having receivedthe
ToUl number of vote* cast for Governor, largestnumber of votes for CircuitCourt
^gridiron this week where coach
on the Prohibitionpart/ Ucktt la tw® (2). CbmtaiMloBtr on tha Democratic ticketla
)Hlnga Is busy smoothing out the
(Second Floor)
Prank E. Tlttu
--, ’* declaredaoraincefor that party.
'rough spots that showed
In
Holland, Michigan
Frank E. Titua having aecuredthe larf
Ceuaty Drata ComraWfiener
the Initial encounter. . Hartford
eat number of rotea of the PrOhibiUoa
Total number of votea east oa tha RepubEVERT THURSDAY
taught the boys a lot of football
party la declared the nominee of that petty. lican ticket forty-alna hundred twenty-four
and no damage was done as the
Per LieetenantGorerntr
(4,924).
/Holland crowd came off with a
Total number of votea cut on the Re- Henry Sleraema .4,923
publican
ticket
la
lira
thousand
nine
hunBarend
Kammeraad
victory. But when Kalamazoo CenSecontLClnaaMailer
J
dred
and
**venty-four
tral comes here a very different
POMoflceat Holland, Mich.,
Luren D. Dickinson -- 2.1M
4,924
atory will be told. Unless the boys
the act of Congress, March,
Oscar A. Riopelle-- —
297
[play a regular game the score is
Fred B. Wells
Henry Sienemahaving received the larg'going to be against them and they
George W. Welsh ------1.8*2 eet number of votes for County Drain
realisethat they must show all
GerritMaaaellnk
1 Commleaioner on the Republican ticket is
declarednominee for that party.
Holland high’s peppy inexperl- (their wares Saturday,
|1.M per you'' with a dla- enced eleven swung Into action,' Central has won one and lost
Total number of votea cut ^on the Demo5l*74
Luren D. Dickinson having reoelved the eratle ticket la. one hundred five (105).
60c to those paying In Saturday afternoon and took a‘One and they are out to gain a
Northwest
District
to
Have
Rally
Unrent
number
of
vote*
for
Lieutenant
Edgar
A. Hambleton
_____ 105
Rates of Advertising 12-0 verdict from the Hartford 'Win ns they figure that Holland is
, (Governor on the Republican ticket i> de- Edgar A. Hambleton having received the
known apon application. team.
Like a new machine which .beatable.The same old spirit is
When the recent hospital drive in 1 dareti the nomine* of that partyi
; largest number of votea for County Drain
needs to be driven slowly at first, . Prevailingat the local camp where Grand Haven was made the scouts
Total number of vote* cut on the Demo- Commissioner on the Democratic ticket ia
carefully and with a few adjust- /the boys eager to learn are hard rendered such efficient srvlce, that 1 cratic ticket is on* hundred twenty-two declarednominee for that party.
Ceraner
ments the squad will blossom out1. a* practice and the local mentor the committee In charge is now | GerritMawellnk
122 Total number of votea cut on the Reinto a pmty looking outfit. Hlnga («ho can put them in fine condi- showing their appreciationby stag|
Gerrit Maaaellnk having received the' publicanticket ia ninety-nine hundred
ing a rally for all Grand Haven largest number of votee for Lieutenant ninety-three(9.993).
gn ve a number of lads an oppor- Hlon Is surely working hard,
tty to show their skill and for the* Brunson at center looked good troops,, at which time a flag will be Governor on the Democratic ticket U do- Henry J. 'Boer
9,919
| Gilbert Vande Water...
-I.6LQ
most part the showing was favor- < until the second half last week and presented to Troop One in recogni- clarcd the nominee of that
-2,144
|h® has his faults all checked up tion of their having sold the largest Total number of vote* east oa the Prohl- Covert Van Zanturek.
bition party ticket is two
William Weetrate _
-2.100
[so he should go great. De Weerd number of tickets.
Rer. M. Van Vesseni, of Zeeland,
The affair will be held in the high Edith R. Luttenbacher
.
7_
vi J*nd E*0 may be shifted around a
who has been spending his four
Edith R. Luttenbacher having received
9,093
Coach
hlSi little where they can get in a lit- school gymnasium Friday evening.
^reeks’ vacation doing misaionary tarting
lineup against Hhrtford to jt|e more of thelr dead|y work The Grand Haven troops are busily the largest number of votee for Lieutenant Gilbert Vande Watet-and Henry J. Boer
Governor
is
declared
the
nominee
of
the
Work among the Indians of New
having received the largest number of
you open a Savings Ac.. ITj-sse also may get a chance at the engaged in the preparationof stunts Prohibitionparty.
votes for Coroner on the Republican ticket
Mexico, has returned and he has be ns
Ends: Paulua, Ty**®; Guiirds.|baj,carryin(r j0b as the backs were demonstrations,etc.
Representative
in Cenrraaa
are declaredaomlneea for that party.
again resumed his pastoral duties.
count you want a strong, con.
Total number of votea cut on the DemoBrown, Wnssennar,Tlbbita: Tnck-Ja bit weak In circling the ends and
Capt. W. S. Stanley is directing Total number of votea cut on the Re# Ottawa county boasts of 11 les: Lxo,
Weerd; Centers:
elongated end sfiowed his heels the activities in behalf of the hosp- publicanparty ticket ia five thousand nine cratic ticket is one hundred sixty-five (145).
hundred and thirty-eight (5,938).
Charles E. Long
84
dooths this year in motoring acci- Brunson;
servative bank, which you con
many Saturday as he returned ital committee. The public is being Carl
E. Mapea
5.938 Henry J. Poppen
--81
dents. Ottawa may have the best L*ft Half-back: Eleabas: Right jpUn(fl Eienbas must forget a few
invited to attend.
Carl
E.
Mapc*
having
received the lantfeel assured is safe. You also
of us in regard to traffic accidents, half-back: Spencer, Harbin; Full- fauHj, and ggj,, ^1* confidence,as
ern number of votee for Representativein
165
and maybe not. We are too busy backs: Tysse, and
[must Tunis, who bids fair now to
West Olive Committee Moots Congress on the Republican ticket is de- Charles E. Long having received the
want a fair interest return on
JAfs trying to keep count of our
clared the nominee for that party.
Hartford will come here with u be another Nettlnga.
largest number of votes for Coroner on the
ert to record the traffic ac- good record and a brand new
Total
number
of
votes caet on the DemoA
comittefe
of
citizens
of
West
Democratic ticket is declared nominee for
Paulus will again take care of
your savings.
ta. — C. D. M. in
Muskegon coach which will surely present a the punting and the extra practice Olivo and vicinity met with Scout cratic ticket is one hundred thirteen (lit). that party.
111
nicle.
fightingteam. The boys are a lit- is making him look a lot better Executive F J. Geiger at the home Frank C. Jarvis
Coanty Sarvtyer
Frank C. Jarvis having received the largTotal number of votes cut on the ReThis
answers all your
fruit packet. American Girl, tle green as Holland'h players will
be
in
in S^dTpaVtmenl” Tibbltr wilT be
).
'last ‘wednesduiev- est number of votea for Representative
publican ticket is fifty-one hundred sixteen
at Grand Haven, according be, but a good test for bbth crowds
Congress on the Democratic ticket la deJMlt).
requirements for safely and
members of the coast guard at is assured. Last year Hinga hod "^ks^S^a fixul^at thS'helm.^H ?,n,n*V ™e PreUmlnury organic- clared the nominee for that party.
T. Bowen
.5,118
Slate Senator
aukee. Some anxiety had been known quality and the boys ran
plenty of fight is around the tl0" for
,n that locullty was
Carl T. Bowen having received the largmore.
Total number of votes cut on the Re- eat number of vote* for County Surveyor
for the boat, which left Ben- away with the easy games but no camp and Kalamazoo will meet.,*wUenum,et ua>*
publican ticketia six thousand two hun- on the Republican ticket ia declarednomiHuxbor Thursday and had not games on the schedule appear easy a tartar. The fans will he .'ut in
dred forty-two(4.242).
Executive Board to Meet
nee for that party. '
sighted by the coast guard at this year. Kalamaiwo Central went mass to this game as no other
J. R. Davison
441
ToUl number of votea on the Democratic
down ip the initial try last year, schools book such big games early The county Executive hoard will Vincent A. Martin
‘Joseph.
2.159
ticket is filnety-aeran (97).
pay 4% interest on Savings Accounts
Nettinga’s
field
goal
beating
them,
Gordon
F.
Van
Eenenum
---------1,24
in the season. A prelim will also meet in the Grand Ihvven ChamBorn to Mr. and Mrs B. Lam cf
John Voatiel __
97
William
Connelly
------,
...._ _
3-0.
Koxoo
Central
comes
here
next
bs played.
John Voatielhaving receivedthe largest
d Rapids, formerly of Holland,
compounded semi-annually
ber office next Thursday evening.
week and the local coach who had
number of votes for County Surveyor on
o
a girl, Rosalind Carrol.
Reports of summer activities and
6.242
t6* Democratic ticket ia declarednominee
an
opportunity to look them over
John Ver Schure has recelvGrand Haven high defeated Zee- the laying of plans for the season's Gordon F. Van Eenenum having re- for that party.
last week is anything but confident
card and telegram from Mr
land, 21 to 0, in the opening game program will be the chief mutters ceivedthe largestnumber of votes on thf
of a victoryover them.
Republican ticketis declared the nominee
of interest.
The Board of County Canvaawr*at a
Mrs Myron Broekma that they
Should Hinga find easy going of the football season at Grand
for that party.
meeting recentlyheld have declared those
safe in Miami, Florida.
Haven
Saturday
afternoon
before
Total number of votes cast on the Demo- candidates for their respectiveoffices in
Saturday he has a flock of subExecutive's Schedule for Week
cratic ticket is one hundred eerantedn their respective partiesreceivingthe highMcIntyre of the Detroit stitutes to run In and the game a good crowd. Grand Haven ran
(117).
try addressed the students may see many new. faces on the up their 21 points in the first half
eel number of vote* for thoee office* at
All morning in headquarters of- Dirk F. Boon it ra
11*
and
Zeeland
held
them
scoreless
faculty of the seminary Frl- Holland eleven. Coach Chapman
the legallynominated candidate* for the
fice in Holland City Hall. WednasDirk F. Boonstra having receivedthe offices for which they were contesting.
In
the
final
period.
Coach
Cohrs
ipomlng.
will run two squa<ja . against eacb
day. 29th afternoon, field work In largest number of votea on the Democratic
usedall
of
his
substitutes
in
the
’ Jtldge Orlen 8. Cross, chairman other in the cur&in'ratser which final half.
Holland. Evening reserved Dir ticketis declared the nominee for State
Yon i*r» wploome to im» ourDireatora Jlnoni*
STATE OF MICHIGAN. )
•‘t|)A Allegan County Red Cross, is scheduled to start at 1:30.
troop 14 Committee In Spring Senator.
Grand
Haven's
first
touchdown
Rvpreientative
in State Legislator*
County of Ottawa. ) is.
for jour confertnoea and oomiuittne nterlings.
Local fans have been looking
making an appeal for the Florida
Lake.
came in the first four minutes of Thursday, 30th, afternoon in the ToUl number of votea cut on the Re- W« do bfreby certify, that the foregoing
sufferers and the request is forward -to this game and the
publican ticket ia fifty-twohundredand ia a correctaUtetoent of the votoa given
play when Sluka went 25 yards
crowd will be stp.nned when they
g with a ready response.
ground right end for a counter. headquarters’ office. Evening, ex- forty-three (6,243).
in the County ef Ottawa for the offices
8. Bosch, city Inspector, see the boys in their brand new Spiess made the second touchdown ecutive board meeting in Grand Fred F. Me Each ran ____________ (.248 named In such atatement,and for the persuits
which
are
so
loud
that
thOy
Fred
McEachron
having
received
the
Haven
Chamber
of
Commerce.
two sheriff's officers left for
sons designated therein,at (he Primary
on a line plunge and Sluku made
Friday, afternoon, field work In largest number of votoe for RepresentativeElection,haM- on Tuesday . the Fourteenth
Friday to take Carl speak for themselves.These bright the final. Dirkse played a fine dein State Legislatureon the Republican day of September, in the year on* thoucolors
will
make
the
light
eleven
Conpersville
and
Grand
Haven.
Even of this city there. He was
fensivegame and Bluka and Spiess
ticket is declared the nominee for tltot sand nine' hundred and twenty-six,.
in the detention rooms at look very powerful and this will were the best bets on offense. , ening. hospital flag presentation in party.
In witnem whereof, we have hereunto
aid
In
scaring
the
enemy.
Hinga
Grand
Haven.
Haven Jail for safe keeping
Total number of votes cut on the Demo- set our haada and caused to be affixed the
Plewls of Zeeiund and Capt.
will hold on to all his material upSaturday,
2nd,
headquarters
of- cratic ticket one hundred twenty-two (122). seat of the CircuitCourt, for th* GouniV
nvllle peach growers report
pouwma at fullback gained much
Ernest C. Brooks
tfl a few gamee have been played
121
of Otto#*, this Uth day of September in
for Zeeland while the Zee- fice.
the continued wet weather in
1 the yea 1* one thousand nine hundred and
and then the regulatewl)l be chos- ground
Monday, 4th. afternoon, field Roy Davidson
land line had the edge on the Hu_ peaches to rot on the trees.
twenty-six.
en. The way conipetit|ophas bean
work
in
Holland.
Evening,
open.
' Elberta harvest will be com, . ‘ 122
(SEAL)
going at the practice field Is venites most of the time.
Tuesday f»th, Afternoon, field
In a few days and the KalaErnert
C.
Brooks
having
received
tli*
EVERT J. PRUIM.
enough to warrant a good garpe
work in Grand Haven and Spring largest number of vote* foy Representative
All Dutch speaking people are cordially invited
>i are moving now.
ARDA1N J. KNIGHT.
Western Michigan cities and Like. Evening, open.
Saturdayas tne
the hoys
boys know that
in State Legislatureon the Demxratlt
Board of Couqty Canvassers.
and Mrs Pat Halley and chil- the first IImpression lhaj thfcy ma|f*
to attend the Public Meetings on Sunday, October 3,
Wednesday 6th. Headquarters of- ticket is declared the nominee for that party. • Attest:
towns are expected to l>e well repof Chicago are the guests of In a game
ne will go a long way In
fice all day. Evening open.
william Wilds,
, PraaocetingAttorney
and Wednesday, October 6, at 7:30 P.
in the
parents, Mr and Mrs
showing whether,
whether they have tfle resentedWednesday night at the
Total number of vote* ca«t on Republican
Clerk of Board of County Canvassers.
West 12th street. They goods or not. Big ganie starts
ticket is fifty-one hundred alnety-ilx
Cainiiers and Hikers
banquet which will precede the
Church
at 13(h St. and Central Ave., Holland.
(5.196).
to attend the marriage cere- 2:15.
STATE OF MICHIGAN. )
tats Democratic convention, to he ; The season of troop, patrol and Clarence A. Lokker
8,189
County of Ottawa, j as.
of their sister, Miss MagdeSpeaker: Rev. R. G. KlingSeil, old-Mittionary
I
held In Muskegon Thursday. As- Individualhikes is here. The pimple Fred T. Mile*
We do hereby certify, that the foregoing
Halley to Mr Matthew Nells,
Chaa.
E.
Miener
1
Although footbkll practice has
for 33 years in many countries, also during the hard
it a correcttranscript of the statement of
htning struck the bulk plant been in progress at Hope . college surances have been given the Mus- ,,ut1 ^cessary rules set forth here- Leo C. Lillie
1
the Board of County Canvassers of the
under should always he complied
Mackinaw Trail Oil com- for more than a week*, It was not
years of the world
County
of
OUawa
of
the
votea
given
in
kegon committee that a b|g dele- with.
at Marne, Ottawa county this until yesterday afternoon. that
5.198 said county for the office* named In said
gation can be looker for from the | i*e Huro your camp fire Is out beSubject for Sunday: Gods Saving Message for
and did damage amount- anything but condition #aa stressClarence A. Lokker having receivedthe statement-and for the person* designated
west side of the state. The Detroit fore you leave it; extinguishit with
12.000. The fire department ed.
largest number of votoe for Proaecuting therein,at tha PrimaryElection held on
this
m
motor caravan leaving the auto city earih or \wupr - . . ^
A Homey on the Republican Ucktt ie de- the Fourteenth day of September, 1924, so
Chief George Burch stopped
The squad, numbering .over ,<9, at .10 in the morning will arrive
u* VhrefiSl wifTi ‘lighted mfttclfes. clarednominee for that party.
far as it relate* to the votes cent for said
spread of flames to the oil was divided into two sections.
Subject for Wednesday: The Greatest Event in
time for the banquet
Stamp them out in the dustk
ToUl number of votes east on the Demo- oflc* as .appears from the originalstateirih
Coach Jack Schouten took the The banquet program calls for j Leave a clean camp. Bury all gul*- cratic ticket is one hundred twynty-ong ment on file in the office of the County
the
near
Future.
Clerk.
r more of the county'sguests j linemen under his wing to develop addresses from William A Com- bige and rubbish.
(121).
'In witness whereof w* have hereunto set
E. Misner
_ 121
taken to Ionia prison Friday I practicallyon entire new forward stock, candidate for governor; SenDo not pollute streams and Chas.
Chas. E. Misner having receivedlargest our hands and affixed the aeal of the Cirthe care of deputies Sails- wall. Only one veteran, Capt. ator WoodbrldgeN. Ferris and othsprings.
cuit
Court, for tha County of Ottawa, this
number of votea for Prosecuting Attorney
and Taylor of Allendale.The Egg" Fell, has returned this sea- er prominent Democrats. It Is likeDo not mutilate trees or improve- on the Democratic ticket is declarednomi- lltk day of September in the year one
in the party were Theo- son.
thousand nine hundred and twenty-six.
ly to bring a first hand reiteration ments around camping or picnic nee for that party.
(SEAL)
Elk. Chicago.Arnold Felt,
Walter "Red" Cornwell, ex- of Mr. Comstock'sdemand for an
Sbertf
' Stone. Grand
Haven and Grand Rapids Ufiion afid Western accounting of the expense of mak- grounds.
Total number of votes east on the ReDetroy no trees
WILUAM WILDS.
Bpyk of Holland,
ticket is forty-six hundred three
State Normal star, made hia ap- Hig Fred W. Green, the Republican
Do not mutilate notice® of any publican
1
County Clerk.
(4,603).
flower sale under the aus- pearanceon the local gridiron as nominee for governor, and other description.
EVERT J. PRUIM.
Benjamin H. Roseraa
4,880
assistant
football
coax;!!,
and
he
of the Red Cross to obtain
planks to be used In the Democratic | Do npt take ferns or shrubs; It Is Fred Kamferbcek
Chairman of the Board
u
78
of County Canvaseer*.
for reliaf work In Florida is took charge of the 'MCkfletd. His platform.. James Schermerhornof prohibited.
place In the lobby of the task will not be as hard as that of Detroit, will be toastmaster.Kolow| 4,603
Remember the forests arc your
City State bank Saturday. Head Coach Schouten'.
ikl’s orchestra will entertain.
Benjamin H. Rosema having received U*b
property so protect them.
2,f09 (lowers have been donThe state central committeewill
Be sure that your camp fire Is largest number of votoe for Sheriff on tm
Republican ticket is declared nominee fbt*
for the occasion by the Welmeet at the Occidental hotel 1m- built in a safe place
Sport
fans
are,
getting
oulte
a
Bit
‘
lorserfes.
mediately following the banquet to
Help to keep the forests green that
ToUl number of vote* cast on tha Demoof enjoymentgating itthe unique fclect a successorto A. R. Canfield,
Craff of Holland will beand clean.
cratic ticket ia one hundred nlhety-nlM
window* dlgplay at the Superior c*a resident of the Ottawa ar store. In the display -ac* the pic- Its secretary, who died recently.
Put out any lire you find.' If too (199).
in
The district caucuses will be held large notify at once the nearest Fred Kamferbcek 199
jail for ten days as he was
tures bf nearly all of the Holland Thursday morning and the convenFred Kamferbcekhaving received the
by Officer Steketee on last
forester or police officer.
lootballaggregations dating way tion will be called to order at 11
largest number of votes for Sheriff on Ut4
»y for being drunk and was
— AustralianScouting. Democratic ticket is declared nominee for
back to 1899. The teams of 1899
by Justice Charles K. Van and 1900 show many familiar o'clock. As harmony appears to
that party.
reign within the state ranks, it apRight NowCeaaty Clerk
faces such as Pete Steketee,Jack pears that the sessionwill he short.
ToUl number of vote* caat on the ReChief Blom had all the fire men Schouten, Jim De Free, Joe BergThe
ninth district will probably In the Red Glare of the Forest Fire publican ticket ia fifty-one hundred thirtythe trucks called to the city man. Bradford and Damson. These
advance
candidate for state He dropped a match when he lit his six (5,136).
Saturday afternoon. The men teams did not play a large schedule
William Wild*
8.115
seegar
uniform and three pump- but played teams out of their class treasurer having in mind Milo A.
John J. Wolbrink
1
White
and
T. I. Fry both of Fre- And it fell In a hunch uv grass
ers and the ladder truck respond- and records show they gave the
mont.
Both are bunkers there.
And
then
he
went
on
to
shoot
his
5,134
not to a fire but to have their city a real name for football.
The Women's Democratic club of
b'ar
William Wild* having receivedthe largre taken.
In 1918 there was no team rep- Muskegon county also is active,
In the distantmount'n pass.
est number of votes for County Clerk on
ing struck the hulk plant resenting the city but the 1917 under the directionof Miss ElizaAnd the wind it rlz, and the fire it the Republican ticket ia declared nominee
e Mackinaw*Trail
com- squad came very’ near winning the beth Tarmer, and will entertain the
for that party.
spread,
at Marne, Ottawa county, state title. Only one aggregation women delegatesand visitors,being Till it went all over the patch;
The toUl number of votea east on the
y morning and did damage beat this crowd and that was Grand assisted by the Woodrow Wilson And the melted pants buttons they Democratic ticket is one hundred ton (110).
Anthony Booragaard -109
nting to 12,000.The fire de- Rapids Central which boasted of club of Grand Rapids. Miss Farmer
found was his
-------1
ment under Chief Geo. Burch Frank Steketee,later All American Is chairman of the Muskegon coun- iTho feller that dropped the match! Frank Bottje
the spread of flames to the full-back from the Unlverity of delegationto the convention
• — Jersey City Council Bulletin.
Michigan. Cappon led Holland that
Anthony Boomgaardhaving received the
land freshmendo not have to day at the old Romona Park
Crippled Boy's Grit
largestnumber of vote* for County Clerk
on the Democratic ticket is declarednomia green cap, according to or- ground and Holland went down,
j Physical handicaps are not pre- nee for that party.
froni the upper class, but 20-0. Grand Rapids Central lost to
Coanty Treasurer
venting Scout John Fhu of Cicero
ribbons are necessary and Detroit Central, 6-0, for the state
Total number of votoa east on Repub.III.. Irom advancing in Scout rank.
will be compelledto carry championshlu.But Buss was then
lican
ticket
fifty-five hundrede!ghty-fo«r
The boy. who lias only one leg.
decoration until the first high coach at Detroit,Dlnnie Upton at
(5.584).
Herman Bekker is driving to recently secured his first-lassde- John
:I party not yet scheduled, Grand Rapids and Drew at Holland
H. Den Herder -------- 6,881
that the green Is discarded high. Below* Is the record of the Detroit and he will spend a few greo Among the requirements for Maurice Gulden*
1
a.
1917 team which garnered 520 days there.
winning the ti rate lass badge is hikconsent of the seniors.
5,584
points to 30 scored by their opMrs
Etta
Whitman
resumed
her
Ing
1 miles and swimming 50 yds.
Leon J. Ives
badly ponents:
work as a teacher in the Holland The boy accomplishedthese feats. John H. Den Herder having received tha
on her face, both hands Holland— 137 Fennvllle — 0
number of votoa for County TreasElectrically Lighted Throughout— Can be Inspected Day or Night.
schools
Monday after having been Since then he has won five merit largest
parts of her body Saturday at
urer on the Republican ticket la declared
Holland
60
Kazoo
Central — 0
detained
at her home last week be- badges. These entitle him to the nominee for that party.
Gang Planks irom Shore to Ship— Guides Explain Everything
nile when stove polish she Holland
0 G. R. Central — 20 cause of illness.
rank of Star Scout.
ToUl numhar of vote# caat on the Demousing on a warm stove expiodHolland— • 81 Grand Haven — 0
Mr
and
Mrs
Modders
and
cratic
ticket
ia
one
hundred
twenty-two
--o
But for the precaution in proHolland— 32 G. R. Union— 3
(122).
Mr and Mrs Gerrit Barendse have
‘ng her face with her apron
Harry Kramer
122
Holland— 104 Kazoo Normal — 0 returned from a tour to the upper BOARD OF COUNTY CANVASSERS
covering the flame with a
Harry Kramer having receivedthe largHolland
20
Traverse City — 7
peninsula.
They
visited
Sault
Ste
REPORT
pan her injuries would have
est number of votes for County T res Hirer
When Holland beat Kalamazoo Marie and many other cities.
on the Democratic ticket is declarednomimore severe and a serious Central
60-0, Coach Bud Hinga.
Miss
"Speed"
Homfeld,
daughnee for that party.
might have followed,
Holland high coach, was ter of Mr and Mrs J. Homfeld, and
Registersf Deeds
Torture devices of the early 19th Century, including the Coffin
iry Albers who has twirled playing end for Kalamazoo and Miss Dorothy Pfaff of Saugatuck STATE OF MICHIGAN.
Total number of votes cast on the ReCounty of Ottawa.
le Holland Inde indents this spent the afternoon chasing behind
publican
ticket is sixty-four hundred thirtyBath Branding Irons, Cat o’ Nine Tails, Black Holes, Punishleft for Kan Francisco,Calif.,where
season, left Monday for Ann a Hollander named, Cappon.
one (4,481).
they will spend the winter. They | in scsordenre with the provisions
Frank Bottje
4,137
ment Balls, Flogging Frames, Airless Cells, Leg Chains and
to attend the Medical school
The following players were on will he guests of friends and rela- Section 7 of CtisptorXVI. Art No. 203. Gerrit W. Xooyera
2,294
university.
the team: Bill Klferdlnk,, Pete Van tlves
1 Pub. Acts of 1926. we, the undersigned
Handcuffs, etc.
L. Lloyd Phelps and Peter L. Board "fO^nt* Cainaseer*.for the said
6,431
Waterbury,the continuous Domelen,Capple Cappon, 8. Boyd,
player in the show window Harold Ending, Dirk Japlnga, Earl
Mlnml.
Frank Bottje having receivedthe largest
The most remarkable ship construction, built by hand labor,
Iph Hayden Auto Co., on W. Knutson, George Hoek, Fred Boyce, friends in Zeeiund, Holland and nintcm-nt of votes cast for county officer* number of votes for Registerof Deeds on
did not break his record of I^en Kulte, Churchwlnskl, Larry Grand Rapids over the week-end „f -.aid county nt the General Prlmerles the Republican ticket ia declared nominee
which is almost unfathomable to Shipping Experts of
*
urs. In fact, he did not come Ingham: business manager Arthur en route home from a motor trip held in the several townships J»nd precincts foL ,l
ToUl number
of vote*
on the Democratic
Van
Duren.
of
raid
county,
Scptcmlicr
14,
1928,
as
....
.
.
....
to Lake Louise, Banff and thp
4 .gup sbot of his former
The Iron Maiden and scores of Torture Relics that even ante(M''
Ranking high every year, with Canadian Rockiee. — Grand Rapids BKCcrtainedand determined by u*. acting '!««* ‘“u,
Waterbury played 36 hours
a* said Board of County Canvasser*,vl*. : George w. nuooantminutes. His appearance an exceptional team last season, Preiw.
Georg*
W.
Hubbant
having
received the
date the Convict Ship, which was built 136 years ago.
Statoment of vole* cant in Ottawa County
Mrs John Van Weelden of Ar- at primary electionheld September14, largest number of votoa for Register of'
crowds of spoctacors in Holland high stands out very promDeeds
on
the
Democratic
ticket
is
declared
inently
In
the
gridiron
sport.
Many
lesia. New Mexico, Is vlsitlnc her 1926.
tore and at the show window.
Cells occupied Jbv Replicas of Some of the Thousands of Connominee for that
t
of the last year’s stars will be seen mother, Mrs Hlowlnnke.
For Governor
Van Anrooy has returned In action with Hope college, while
Court Cotomisstouar
Mr John 8chumacker of Water- Total numlicr of vote* rm-t for Governor TotalCircuit
victs, Political and Nefarious, Transported from the British
number
of
vote#
on
tha
Republican,
Haven from a visit to the new 1926 squad at the high town, Win., U visiting the Rev.
on the Republican ticket i* six thousand
ticket ris seventy-fourhundredaerasty-one
Springs, where he has school Is the lightest yet fastest to
nine hundred and eight (6,908).
Isles to Australia a Century Ago.
Schumacher on Went 12th 8t.
Fred W. Green _ ...... .. .. _ __ __ 6,240 (7.471).
the guest of his son and represent the school for many
Born to Mr and Mr* Ru**ellStill- Alexander J. G roe* beck --- ----- 1.668 Charles K. Van Duren—
4.021,
Mr and Mrs Henry Van years.
Daniel F. Page boo - ----------- 8,444
well, at Big Rapid*, a girl. Mrs
Official Documents Proving th* Authenticityof Everylhirg cn
While there he had several
Stillwell wa« formerly Mltw Fern
6,908 Thomas N. Robineon-------- --- 1
taken of his first grand| Fred W. Green received the highestnumWhite of Holland.
the Ancient
*
7,471
whlch he Is exhibiting to
Mrs J, F. Warner and niece of
Mr Geo. Ten Hoor instructorof ber of vole* on the Republican ticket and
with much pride, Mr Van Chicago were the guest* of Mr and German at the Universityof Mich- j is declaredthe nominee of that party.
Charles K. Van Duren and Daniel F.
| The total number of vote* cast for Gov- Pagcison having receivedth# largest num-.
also stopped irr Lincoln, Mrs Frank Van Ry.
igan, ha* returnedFriday to re- ernor on the Democratic ticket is one her of vote* for Circuit Court CommiOMrs A. J. Wilkie has returned sume hi* duties.
.loner on the Republicanticket a re declared ;
'hundred thirty-eight (138).
Mr* 8. G. Bergqulat and daughter William A. Conwtock.
137 nominees for that party.
Zee is spending to Holland from Hollywood, Flor
ida.
ToUl number of votes on tb# Demoeratlfc
Donna
Jean
have
returned
to
their
Fred
W.
Green
1
In Detroit.
ticket Is on* hundred nine (109).
Rev. O. Tfmmer of Orange City, home In loinHing,Mr* Bergqulst
Georg*
8. Christman----- --------------- 106,
to Mr and Mrs John Ed- la., has accepted a call extended to spent last wek ein Holland caring
William 0. Van Eyck
— ---,1
j of Holland, )tfd 4, on him by U® Reformed church at for her mother, Mr* Etta Whitman
William A. Comstock having receivedthe
a son Kelson Jay,
Jamestown.
Who was ill.
grrale»tnumber of vote* in declared the
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fiffiKEMA

SAUGATUCK MAN

HEADS COMMITTEE

GIVES REPORT ON

DELEGATE TO CONVENTION

THE

GREEN EXPENSE ITEM

ON CREDENTIALS

AT G.O.P.

STATE CONVENTION TUES.
Ottawa county, ap'd especially
Holland, took a prominentpart at
ha Republicanstatu conventW>p
held In Detroit. It was a gatherpi*

in ids

.

ALLEGAN COUNTY'S
$30, €00 FIRE STARTED

Star

DESCRIBES THE SERVICES Of

,W. R. Takken of Saugatuck,
treasurer of the Allgan county
“Green-for-governor club has filed
with the county clerk a report of
the receipts and expenditures during the ’20 primary campaign. The
total recelps were (301 and were
derived from the sale of banquet

mm

tlcketsl

Total disbursements,consisting

Mr and Mrs Henry Winter

of tho

DIEKEMA
HOLLAND FARMER
PAYS PENALTY IN A
SOUTH HAVEN COURT

AND

t

ASavings

A

ccoun
*

•

Start a little‘ Nest Egg"!

M'BRIDE

ings account. You will i!
vel at the savings made .j

Holluiy* played a great part in
the now historicRepublicanstate

sible

convention held at DetroitTuesday

wardrol*?,as compared wit

by making your owi

the price ol ready madei
— tho most famous state convention
George Burg of Holland was arheld
dn
Michigan
since
the
dlsusrested Monday by State Inspectors
State bank left Tuesday for .Los
were (290.9.
More Clothes for Leu M«
Mary B. Shur and Ernest Stevenson rous ono-ln Hay City in 1912. Tho
Two
general, stores and a garage
Angeles where they will attend the
Uny emergency.He had at least at Kendall, 17 .miles south of Allefor scllii);potatoes that were not one of the smaller cities In the
annual convention of the American
‘00 police In front of the building
gan were burned at 3:30 WednesBankers association.The conven- properly marked in accordance state, Holland played the biggest
nd distributedthru the Interior day morning. The fires are reported
with the state law. When the ofYou can have two or even
tion will be held October 4 to 7.
jand on the stage. Uniformed me^
fender was brought before Judge role of all and out-maneuveredthe
three summer dresses for (he*
have been of incendiaryorigin.
. Oscar Wells, president of the
Were almost as thick ns delegate**;
Holmes at South Haven, he was
association,hasr/lssuedthe followThe Allegan chemical truck with
delegationsfrom tho biggestplaces
price of OIJJE ready made.
Pnd one of the snrgeants volunteera fine of (10 and costs or In the state.
men made the run in 25 mining statement about the import- given
ed the information that the chief five
spending some time in tho county
utes and saved adjoining porperty.
ance
of the convention:
And It was all on account of two
No Need to Wait. Buy Now.
Of police,had a truck load of tearHe paid the fine.
Loss is estimated at (30,000.
"Effectivemethods have bjeen jail.
gas bombs Iiy; tBe, all€y back 0/ the
The state inspectorsare keeping men in the Holland delegation.But
developed
for
quelling
bunk
baiidfor them, It is highly prolxihlo that
large Cafca>Te6nnlcal school, near
after the offendersin the matter of
A warning was issued today by Itry through co-operativeefforts properlymarking of fruit and vege- there would have been a different
New While Rotary and New Home Sewing Machine* ,
the heart of the city, where the
by
hanks
along
lines
suited
to
story to tell. These two men in the
City Inspector Henry S. Bosch
convention was held.
tables and there will be no leniency
their
circumstances
and
those
will
that close watch will bo kept from
Needles and Repairs for all Sewing Machines
Police and committee men ut
shown anyone who is found trying local delegation made history on
now on In regard to the sale of be fully discussed at the conven- to get away with Inferiorgrades Tueaday In tho Republicanranks
the door were strict, allowing no
tion.
The
rapid
extension
of
speof
the
state.
diseased poultry in Holland. This
delegates in unless they had the
when they are marked otherwise.
Those two n en were G. J. DiokIs the time of the year when the cial banking functions,such as
proper credentials, and guests were
those
having
to
do
with
savings,
emn and C. If. Me Bride. Tho
city inspectorusually has tho moat
not allowed in the galleries at llrst.
story of their exploitswas onthuatrouble with this nuisance and ho (iduciaryservicesand Investments,
But when the convention was in
by classes of banks formerlynot
lastlcllytold hy E. P. Stcplmn. 0110
is on the lookout.
full swing, those who held guest
of the Holland delegates, 011 his reMore trouble is expected this engaged in these activitieshas
tickets were admitted, and shortly
Sheriff Kamferbeek Is circulatturn to the city. Because of the fact
afterwards the public was allowed ing a petitionasking for the per- year than usual because of the creuAed a need for more complete
that such things ure sonietlniUH
manent locationof the state police wet- da,ml> weather. The poultry on Interchange of experience related
to take seats.
more or less lost In the general
The Ottawa county delegation In their quarters at Grand Haven. many farms Is improperly housed. to these subjects and this will be
A
family
surprise
party
was
Was given the best seat in the The sheriff feels that these men The fouls are allowed to roost in fully provided through tho various staged at the home of Mr and Mrs stories of the convention. Mr. Stehouse, being right near the plat- are of great assistancein keeping the open and they become wot and technical discussionsut tho con- Albert Tien at Graafschupon the phan’s account is given separately.
"Dlekemu and McBride saved the
form; howevqn, with the loud .the highways safe and comfortable chilled.Disease results and some vention.
"The present is frought with occasion of the 43rd wedding an- convention, there can he no doubt
farmers are unscrupulous and try to
Upeakers installed, all the delibera- for most travelers.
niversary
of
Mr
and
Mrs
Tien.
A
sell these diseased fouls in tho city. much Interest among bankera in
about that," ho said. "Those two
tions could be easily followed any. They have made friends for
subject of legislationand parti- very delightfulevening was spent n en had more to do with making
where.
themselves in the co-operationwith Last year a number of persons
and
Mr
and
Mrs
Tien
were
the
Early Tuesday morning the Ot- the city and county officers, have were arrested on this account and cularly federal legislationdealing recipients of many beautiful gifts. tho convention a constructive and
with the extension of the charters
orderly sessionInsteadof a bedlam
tawa county delegation held a cau- made splendid olllcersand by their this year the watch will be stricter
Those present were: the children
cus in (idlBaoms of 'Mr Dlekemn diligence have given tho high- than ever. Tho city inspector will of the twelve federal reserve Rev. and Mrs Leonard Trap of of warring factionsthan anybody
bunks, the controlof brunch bankelse and I for ono whs proud of
at the.Book-Cadlllac hotel to form ways a patrol that could not help make every effort to protect the
ing. the equalizing of rights be- Whltlnsvllle,Mass., Mr and Mrs them and so wore all of the Holland
plans and later a joint meeting was but lie felt. They have also used local pul, lie and the ordinance will
Henry
Vander
Laan
of
Grand
Haheld with Kent county delegates Judgment in arresting individuals be strictly enforced. There will be tween national banks and state- ven. Mr and Mrs J. Mulder of delegation.
charteredinstitutions, and the
at the same hotel. William Hatton and when drivers speeded on an frequent inspection of fouls
Grand Haven, and Mr and Mrs ’ "State central committee chairInto tlie city and if diseas- widening of tho provisions for
man Potter did not want to call a
of Grand Hiifven was made chalr- open highway with no cars com- brought
— .1
_ .*
Isvawllaw#
•
*1
tilt — Peter Slenk; brothers and sisters
lending money on real estate unman of thlti eetiijgand it was un- ing the state police realized there ed birds are found among them der
—
Teunls De Frell. Harm Tien, Mr meeting of the committeeand nattho
laws
governing
the
conduct
arrestswill follow.
urally he hud himself hacked up
'64' by .the delegates was no real cause for action, but
unimouftiy
of national banks. Bankers attend- and Mrs L. B. Hcholten, Mr and by the best legal talent available.
of both coj
ipfrUmt' G. J/ Dlek- the driver that cuts in and out of
ing the annual conventions of the Mrs David Postmus of Grand Rap- But Mr. McBride out-nmneuvoiVd
ema Bhoulr 0 placed on the cre- traffic is the menace that these ofassociationare afforded splendid ids, and Albert Scholten.
him and forced him to call tlie
dentialscommittee, u very impor- ficers are trying to eliminate for
opportunities for knowing how
meeting. So prominentwas Mr.
tant job oiwthis occasion, since tho highways.
other
bankers
regard
these
things.
McBride in this work rind In tlie
Wayne county came with two deleWhile trafllc Is not so heavy In
Also
another
question
of
prime
ImHolds Court
convention In general that the comgallons %nd,tU "^s up to this com- the winter, each year sees more
portance
to
every
banker
Isthe
mittee ruled that not a ticket was
mittee tttjjfljul put which of the jand more and more of it and with
growing movement for more equitto be issued to tlie convention that
the snow removal from tho side
egations could law
able
state
taxation
for
banks
and
For
Judge
Cross
was not countersigned by McBride.
eated. It was this disturbance in roads and main highways it will
Aeat(
the
discussions
at
the
convention
This held for delegatesand a pci-turoll that brot the army of po- 1,0 tho effort of more drivers to
will suggest means for this end in
Judge John VanderWerpof tors- both. It can easily ho seen
to^WWPMbnWntlon »<hnll.
keep their cars running all winter
In one of the most peculiar and your state.
Muskegon
was
In
circuit
court
at
After these caucuses, delegations as iiHistfolks do in the city. The
what n power this gave the Holland
unsatisfactorypulls ever staged by
"In the broader view of general Grand Haven on Monday called man, hut ho used this power with
began W HM»g regale and at 11 oIIIcwh.if retained,will doubtless two classes at Hope college the
business,
there
is the problem of to hear a civil case In which Judge
fairness and to secure an orderly
O'clock “Denny" Alward, who was find many things to assist the mot- Frosh and the Sophs buttle Tuestemporary ohaivman, called the orists In all year and it is the hope day afternoon t6 a regular nq- Installment selling, tho underlying Cross could not act, being connect- convention. Ho sat up all night
corn,. Rons of business which have ed with the Institution Involved In
gathering of 1000 delegates to or- of Wany in the community that
tgnlng tickets. All tho papers in
count derision.Being
regular been subject to so much uncertain- the law suit. The cai.o was that of
der. The dllBtent committees were they be made a permanent instituMrolt spoke of McBride as tho big
Friday afternoon affair, the Tues- ty and questioning during the year John Oaterhof of Ferrysburgvs.
appointedhji ^lo onp, ipn portunt tion.
noise in the convention and his laday crowd was small and tho usual and other equally Important sub- tho Grand Haven State bunk.
'committee wBi Ine one ‘bn credenbors received so much attention
to
list of •visitors from nearby cities jects which will add to the profits Hugh Lillie appearedfor the hank
tials, eleven in all, one from each
that Chairman Potter often used
was
lacking, as few knew when tho of attending this meeting.
and
Charles
E.
Mlsner
for
John
district. Of (his committee G. .1.
the phrase, vlndlcatlvely,
’In spite
event was to he staged.
Os'erhoff. The plaintiff claimed
Dleketrfifliwf^ rmido chairman and ried to the nationalconvention and
Charlie Me Bride’. It was a groat
thru a succession of in junctions However, with the high school About fifteen members of the to have signed a trust agreement triumph.
It was ummwmt ffom the first that
students on deck at an early hour Spanish War Auxiliary, Post No. with the officers of the bank of
in
could
tie
up
a
convention
on
one
there wouln be trouble,no matter
"And tho triumph was no leas
the usual Hope crowd present, 27, met last night at the homd of which he did not realizetho ImWhich uflithcf.two delegationswere technicalityor another, which and
great
for Diekema. Ho was on tlie
port.
Ho
wants
this
agreement
set
would prevent tho nomination of the spectacle was witnessed by a Mrs Hattie Halmlnk, It. F. D, 1
seated.
credentials committee and was
fair audience. After the two teams,
where a birthday tea party was en- Fide as the agreement gives tlie named chairman of — naturally a
Insteadgoing over the cro- even a president.
It was already evident shortly consistingof twenty men on each joyed. Games were played and bank the power to boh; the money
dentiala.jaL.lbe
convention hall us
end of the rope with. Captains I)e prizes were won by Mrs B. Hamm from which he cut have the In- very Important position when n disusual, tile committee was ordered after tho convention that Detroit
1
Preo and Bo Cook, had dug in, and Mrs. B. Harbin. Consolation come. Tho cose w U be argued on puted delegation Is In prospect.
to one of tho large rooms in Book- will lie good in the future and not
The committee was out nn hour
the whistle for the half hour tug- prizes were won by Mrs E. Moom- briefb.
Cadilluc hotel and Air Dlekemu de- endeavor to dominate the entire
and a half and there Is no question
ging was blown, by Mr. Bchouten. ey and Mrs B. Vando Water.
manded, as did the other members state of Michigan.
that Diekema found the solution to
Nominee Fred Green was given When the whistle for the try at
During tho course of tho evenof the committee,that the two
secure an orderly convention.
pulling while standing up-rlght ing u short business session was
Wayne county delegations have an ovation when he appeared on was
"The convention was not In a
blown, both teams seemed to held; Ways and means were dlsrepresentativespresent to set fortli the platform that lasted fully three
1
mood to accept a report that would
’their claims. They complied, were minutes, and his speech, which was ignore the tules and remainedsitt- fcussed about buying dishes find
exclude
Imth
Wayne
(U’logp.^ons.
,Jng.
.P«jliqg;'jit4Ji,.exbauHtd„k
tbu
utopetcjiDd tp.ithe^alnL.left a favfcll^er\Viifo for the new ctfpboHl-d
I hdtttd'i'&fd'-IbluMitothe .dotnmiUwj
Had such a report boon In wrltteii
down with rrhat thpy claimed was orable Impression. He even hinted Frosh seemed to have gained about which -the men donated. It was hIho
form It would have been lost, ami
ten feet of rope, -but the men, ter- decided to postponedthe .meeting
that
incompetent
public
officials
documentary evidence.
bedlam would have broken out.
would be done away with and that ribly tired, were waging a useless of the sewing committee for one
But Instead of making a wrlttThere was so tuucli of it that it dishonest ones, if there were sUch. battle, as' it tvnk evident that no
1
week so it will not Interferewith
report Mr Diekema very shrewdly
would have taken the committeea would be punished. He even talked victor could 'ty'e declared.
the banquet Friday night given by
made a verbal report. And ills eloweek to go thru it. but there were about turning the ‘leaves of the
Time was called out while both the men.
enough tn'tffcularltlesin the selec- hooks back," stating that no ofllcial sides took care of the knock-outs
quence and persuasivenesswon tho
The banquet committee wishes to HIS
tion of .both sets of delegates so of tlie past, present or future was and the referee called the teams
day. He presented tho matter so
that the committee became dis- going to hide behind the skirts of again to action after a fifteen min- give a lust warning that the banpersuasively, so eloquently, and
quet Friday evening will start «it
gusted and Jlppidedto teach Wayne the Republican party.
The following are some of the made the decision of the eommltteo
ute rest. Agulh the great rope surg- G:30 sharp and all members of
county a lesson, that for a long
seem so highly reasonable that he
Arthur Vanden Berg, editor of ed back and. forth across tho rivtime they had coming to them. the Grand Rapids Herald, and er, flrqt the yearlings gaining and both organizationsand their fam- high lights In tho speech given by won the convention.I am convinced
at
prices.
Wayne county has always come to former senator William Alden then the upper classmen taking In ilies are invited. A good spfyikjui? the Republicannominee for gov- that no written report could possithe fonyeptlon with a chip on its Smith also contributed to the some rope. Then came a whistle has also been secured for that eve- ernor Fred- W. Green, at tho Re- bly have done this.
shoulder and the committee, as speaking program during the in- announcingthat the affair was ov- ning.
"I never saw a hotter display of
After the business session dainty publican convention Tuesday:
good sense and eloquence used for
V'ell.a%riJ|fcrrest,.ofthe state, felt termission.
er, with the teams still on even refreshmentswere served by Mrs
fhat> llCSkUl hhd been endeavoring
Hinted an Investigationof state tho purpose of bringing about reThe usual recess -for dinner was term*. . .
llulmink and her committee.
• n> wag the dog long enough. They
sutls that should he for the welfare
not allowed and tho delegates The Frosh got the rope and the
departments would be made.
therefore voted that both delega- worked straight thru until 3:30 Sophs got the best of the banner
of the state and of tho party. PerVoiced his belief In the adminis- sonality counts for a great deal In a
tions be unseated and that tho rest
and all the work was completed fight, which ended with the first
The Old Reliable Furniture Store
6f the state go ahead with the and the convention adjournedand year crowd taking home a badly
trative board theory, hut favored matter of that kind and the convenConvention activities without Way- the army of police could go about battered affair. Tho usual ducking
an amendment giving the hoard tion that would not have been in a
mood to accept a proposal that
ne.
veto power over the governor.
River
their business without having of the heroes who tried to carry
Promised that ^he auditor gener- came coldly in written form from a
When G. J. Diekema arrived on made an arrest. Mayor Smith of off the opponents’ banner took
al would do the people’s accounting. more or less impersonal committee
the platform with the report and Detroit was also ushered to the place, much to the amusement of
Pledged himself to keep state was ready to accept that same proread the decision of the commit? platform during the meeting and the crowd. No-count decisionsare
3
posal when it came from the elotee. n IflMOf approval -came from was given an ovation.He respond- bound to make for further warfare
books open to the people.
; Hie thifatatffat least 1000 upstate ed with a short speech of welcome. and perhaps a football game will
Made it plain he would strive for quent lips of the Holland man. Tho
convention felt behind tho words
deelgntjes iffy Wayne country will
tax reduction by economy.
That the Republicanstate con- be the means of deciding who is
Under date of Sept. 22nd, Miss
o\v on that their lf>0 vention which showed nearly 100 who. Further, ptilling might have
Promised to carry out a ’’scien- the personalityof tho man, his sinknow
cerity, and his desire to work out a
of 1000 in the rest per cent for Green, did not gather resulted in bad injury to some of Kate Pfanstlehl received tho fol- tific" good roads program.
. delegut
lowing letter from her brother’s Favored revision of the state pri- plan that was for tlie best interests
must come clean in solely for the purpose of ousting the contestants.
> of the st^
wife. Mrs Fred Pfanstlehl,about mary election laws and will ask of the whole party and of the state.
they want to take a former Oroesheck adherents is evi* Rio future
the Florida storm. The Pfanstlehls Democrats and Republicansalike That won the day and the majority
| part in other Republican state con- dent from the fact that the convenThe hugh wooden sign placed by live In Fort Lauderdale:
vote was for adopting that report.
f;ventlons.Tho action of the 00m- tion unanimouslyvoted to return the Ottawa county road commisto help him In this matter.
"Just a line to let you know wo
Announced his aim to keep poli- That accomplished, the convention
mittee naturally forestalledany E. A. Snow of Saginaw to, the Su- sion at the point where the new
are nil right. We have a roof over tics out. of conservation.
was Immediately converted from a
• trouble on the floor of tho conven- preme court. Mr. Snow is an aphighway branches off from tho
Promised to limit paroles and possiblydisastrousone Into a very
tion, since none of the Wayne polnee of Governor Oroesheck, Is an 0|,j roa(i that leads over the old our heads again, sleep In dry beds,
tion was allowed in able plan and has the respectof all spring Lake bridge was eomplete- have food, also water to drink, and pardons to those actuallyreformed. peaceful session.
Ice too, so you see we are all fixed
"Holland can be proud of the two
Green’s program was Indorsed in
who knrtw hhn In Michigan. jy demolished Recently. It is 'sup- up. The city water Is not turned on
than an hour and a
When tho Detroitforces attempt- p0ged that some motorist became yet so It makes it very inconveni- resolutionsadopted If' the conven- citizens who saved tlie day in De. »I(4J| troit Tuesday."
/•committee to settle eil to tie up the’conventlonthrough confUHed or lost control of his car
ent but wo get along the beat we
TIk* Nominees
‘ami in, the meantime injunction, ^ Judge Snow, ^together Jn gonie way hanging Into the posts
can.
Secretary of State— -John 8. Haglow of oratory, every with the other members of the su- supporting this sign and breaking
"We have four extra people with gerty of Detroit.
SUNDAY SCHOOL MEET AT
errior being present preme court signed the order to them off as clean as an axe cut.
us — one couple from Davie; they
ZEELAND ON THURSDAY
Hp person on the stage contribut- annul such action.
The sign of course,came down and lost everything they had, money, State Treasurer— Frank D. Me
Kay of Grand Rapids*.
' Ing to the speaking program.
Secretary of State DeLand, also if it had struck the car or an in- house and clothing.So we are doThe
annual convention of the
Attorney General — Wl, Ilium W.
:$
Chose H_ Osborn especiallymade one of Groesheck's right-hand dividual most certainly.\ *ould have
Middle Wesern Christian Reformed
ing what we can for them. The Potter of Hastings.
.« brilliant* Jjfcechand lie let it be men. saw the handwriting on the been tho cause of serious injury.
Sunday
school
association
will
he
other couple are the people who
’•known that no Republicancounty wall and did not allow his name
No reports ns to who demolish- lived in our cottage;they of course Auditor General — Oruniel B. Ful- held In First Christian Reformed
ler, of Ford River*.
Convention needed police to keep to come up before the convention, ed the sign had been made and
church In Zeeland Thursday. Delehave Just what they had on when
Justice of the- Supremo Court
it straight, but the members of the and John 8. Haggerty of Detroit tho road commissionis looking for
gates will he in attendance from
the house and all their effects were Ernest Snow of Saginaw.
: (Convention could govern them- was unanimously
named in his the partiesthat were mixed up in blown away.
Ohio Indiana, Illinois, Wisconsin,
•Renominated.
ielves as decent American citizens place. Mr Haggerdy was at the the affair. The commission is now
and Michigan. Tho convention is
"Wo are lucky to be alive, Fred
iven though there were a few who head of tho delegationfrom Wayne erecting a steel post to tako tho
scheduled to open at 10 a. m.
did not have any sleep until last
ticked over the traces. The results which the Oroesheck forces en- place of the wooden one with the
standard time. There will he mornnight. He has worked so hard. He
that followed would Indicate that deavored to unseat thru injunc- hope that it will withstand the
Is head of the sanitation depart
ing, afternoon and evening sessions
Mr Osborn was correct.
knocks
of
the
traveling
public.
tion.
Special considerationwill be givment (very Important), has 40
This
sign
Is’
a
necessary
one
telling
• Y Charles H. McBride also played a
It was apparent that the up state
en during the convention to Sabplumbers working under him. You
the
public
of
the
change
in
M-ll
Prominent part at the state con- delegates were ugly over the Wayknow how good he Is. always wants
bath observance. A number of outtention. As a member of the Re- ne situationfor years. The Repub- and the commissionis not fond of to help everybody. The state man
of-town state speakers will address
Buhican state central Toimnltteo Mr. lican state conventionhas had
the meetings.
of
this
kind.
Whoever
had
the
mislie Bride was in charge of all the trouble with the delegation.from
fortune
to
break
off
this
post
must
flc.kots of admission, more than Detroit because of factional fights
Palm Beach friends brought
J |,000 of them, and not a delegate within their, own ranks, and when have suffered much injury to his a load of food for us In their MarGrand and traverse Jurors for WOMEN'S MISSIONARY
cur,
hut
tho
police
had
nothing
to
' fc.the state chosen from tho differ- Detroit was* sat down on by unmbn car; also 5 gallons of water, the October term of United States
UNION TO MEET
report
on
U.
.
ent counties could enter the hall seating both delegations,the glee
which w© were very glad to get, as district court for the southern
unless his ticket entitling him to his from upstate delegateswas apparThe Women’s Missionary Union
that is what we needed the most. division of western Michigan disfeat was countersigned by tho Hol- ent. They simply bubbled over and
Jurors for the October term of All we fear now is an epidemic, hut trict have been announced and meeting of Holland and vicinity will
orolongnd demonstration^fnHow- court at Allegan have been, drawn. Fred and I will take the serum; summoned hy the U. 8. marshal's he held next Tuesday, Oct. 5 in Hi©
ind man. It was stated that Mr.
McBride sat up almost the entire ed when Mr Diekema had finished They are to attend on the second we are doing everything to keep office. The grand Jury notice calls 14th street Christian Reformed
• light before the convention,signing his talk and had given his reasons. | day of the term which will *bo well.
for response on October 21 and church. The afternoon sessionwill
4 Bis name 1000 times. . 1.
The delegation from Holland ( Monday, Oct. 11. TJiey ure: John
"Miss Talbot is in the hospital. the traverse Jurymen are to re- be for the ladies and tho evening
session will b»? ppen to the publid.
• f The Wayne county delegation seated in the convention were: G. w. Stegemnn of 'Allegan city, She and her mother' were under port Oct. 27.
>ven went so far as to enjoin the j. Diekema, J..B. Mulder, Frank Lioyd Krum of Allegan townahlp. wreckage from 5 A. M. until 11 A.
In the list of grand Jurymen are Speakers will he Rev. and Mrs. J(.
Brieve,
Mrs
G.
J.
Diekema.
Churj,.
-a,
Symonds
of
Casco,
Arbie
M. after their house blew away." the following from Ottawa coun-.A. Dykstra of China, Miss Johanna
Republicanstate convention from
deliberatingunless the legally lea K. Van Duren, Thoraai(,^.Rob- Herriman of Cheshire. Rudolph
ty: Fritz N. Jonkman and Louis Veenstra of Africa, Mr. J. Doiflh
Vanden Berg of Holland, Lionel representing Indian missions, and
chosen, ns they claim. Wayne inson, E. P. Stephan, 8. L. Henkle, oiesert of Clyde. Henry De Vries
MUCH
INTEREST
IS
Emery
P.
Davis
Ben
Mulder,
and
©f
Dorr,
Oerrlt
J.
Schuraan’
of
Heap of Grand Haven and James Mr. A. Huisjen, •missionaryto the
; county delegation was seated. The
Charles
H.
Me
(Fillmore.
Edw.
Olser
of
Ganges,
Jews.
SHOWN IN MUSIC Chltick of Conklin.
fmpreme court of the state of
Frank J. Scott of Gunplalns, Geo.
Two Ottawa county men are Coffee is to he served for those
• Michigan put a stop to this highThe Woman’s Relief Corps wt!l Japlnk of Heath, Chester Adams A great deal of Interest in music booked to serve os traverse Jury- bringing their lunch.
handed method shortly before the
At All
Hopkins, Henry L. VanHuls of In the Sixth Reformed church of men, viz John Dubbink and Ray
convention, vacating the order glv- hold its belated August meeting
en by the lower court thru a De- the home of Ray Kardux Wednes- Laketown, Herman Hess of Lee. this city is manifested. Every Fri- Hoek of Holland.
Deputy state game warden, Ih Cafeterias on J Restaurants
troit judge, and it was evident that day afternoon. Members are asked Matthew Parker of Leighton. day evening from 3^) to 35 young
Frank Kallfihury of Ottawa county
Henry
Kool
of
Manlius.
Edward
people come out for rehearsalaltho
the supreme -court felt that a party to meet at Mrs Hller’s West 9th St.,
arrested two Grand Rapids men on
JYlade only
(Jliver of Martin, Earl Roberts of only 15 can sing at the church ser- ASKS FOR CLOTHING
' us a whole was master of Us .own at 2 o'clock.
Monday for training dogs out of
Monterey,
Augustus
Erigle
of
Otvice for. want of platform space.
deliberations, ‘and a majority In
FOR FLORIDA VICTIMS season. They are Homer Daane
sego, Earl Wood of Otsego townBesides the regular choir, this
the convention had a right to seat
and W. J. Sullivanand were fined
Mrs. Abbfe Ming, who has been ship, John Schaap of Overlsel. church has a fine junior choir, a
C
; which delegates were legally namAnyone having worn clothing, accordingto state law (10 and
conducting
a
beauty
parlor
at
her
Francis
Moored
of
Salem,
A.
C.
mule quartette and a double male bedding or linens which they wish cost of (5. Joe SlMewskl for hunted.
f’ it was pointed out by the noni- home on West Sixteenthstreet, has Campbell,Sr., of Saugatuck. Mit- (quartet ut the regular church •‘er- to give to FlorldU relief,please Rnpidn was also arrested for buntInee for*»v«rnorFred?-Green. -that moved to 56 West Uth stcQftjRhftcechell Kidwell of ^Trowbridge. Perle vices at different Unis. John Van- mall to Mrs. Fred PfanstlehlBox ing without a license,and was
• *u*h hIgMMnded tactics, If allow- she .will be pleased to. junk© ap- Cachnin of .Vfilley,George D. Ger- dersuis is the leader of the mixed I 295S, Ft. Lauderdale, Fla., and she turned over to Ludwig Daniels,
1
main of Wntsoh."
ed to go on, could even -be^ car- pointments after October
choir.
' will diatlhute them to the needy.
state deputy warden.
(hat will not soon be forgotten, a/though the anticipatedrjot exinected did not materialize.
Mayor Smith bad preparedfor

BY “FIRE

f banquets stationery, printingpos- Peoples State bank and Mr and
BUGS” tage
telephones and telegrams, Mrs Wynand Wichers of the First
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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
ately offered a contract for the
following season, which she refused, because she did not feel that
she was ready to make her best
Impression.How many young singers would have had the courage to
refuse? Yet she was right, for after further study she was offereda
Edith Mason, prlma donna of: contract at the Metropolitan Opera
Chicago rivio opom company,]House, that Mecca of all artists.
There she remained for two years,
a woman of high I denis and *upsing a role that did not suit her
tlvs notivagc and the courage of
voice, the singer who was to have
IdeiilH and aome of hor llrst osences are Interesting.For In-' appeared in the role being 111. Alice, her first opportunity to- though the powerful directorsrequested that Miss Mason sing it.
ft career cnmo In Boston
she was asked very unex- and even insisted, she stood her
tedly to sing Nedda in Pag- ground with dismissal staring her
in the face rather than’ lower her
!l with the Boston Opera eornf. She sang, nnd aequitted her- standard. However,fortunatelythe
so well that she was immedi- artist who was scheduled to sing it

DONNA
IT ON HOPE

LECTURE COURSE

I

!

j

M-

recovered at the last moment and
saved the day all around. After
this she went to Europe to further

suit

(MCE

perfect herself In her roles.
During her stay at the Metropolitan she met Maestro Polaeeo,
whose admiration for the young
girl’s pluck quickly turned into
something warmer. Speaking of
him. Miss Mason said: "His Influence1 on my professionalwork has
been very strict; at rehearsals he
has often driven me to tears, beA large delegation of poultry
cause his ambition for me was so men from Holland and Zeeland
high that he worked me too hard. and other poultry localities of OtHe Insists that 1 shall sing only as tawa and Allgeun countieswas at
a great artist shall sing. Sometimes East Lansing Friday and Saturday
we have worked on two or three attending a meeting of the Michphrases for hours at a time, until igan poultrymen held at M. 8. C.
It seemed to me that I never could
There was more doing than at first
reach the goal for which h# uln>ed. appeared upon the surface for
Then the tears would come and I Michigan poultrymen,long silent,
would he ready to give up. How- made their wants known to the
ever, with a few hours’ rest, com- Michiganstate college Saturday.
mon sense would return nnd I
A committee from the Michigan
would begin again. His help and Poultry Improvement association
direction have made me the ar- called upon President Kenyon L.
tist I am today, and I can never ButterfieldSaturday morning and
be grateful enough. My husband Is placed before him a list of recomhall. October 22nd, as the first mendations as adopted Friday at a
number in the Lyceum course,and meeting of poultrymenand hntchher concert Is looked upon us one erymen from all parts of the state.
of the greatest musical achieveThey want the poultry industry
ments of the season.
of Michigan placed on a par with
Van Grove, a great Dutch pian- other branches of agriculture in
ist. Is to accompany her.
the institution’s extension, experiMiss Mason will sing at Carnegie mental and research program.
At one time she was called upon to
They want the state board of aga great man and It Is an Inspira- riculture to include In Its next coltion to he with him, and hear him lege budget a request for funds for
no mutter who is .singing,and thus the erection of a new poultry adthe great operas have become my ministration building, for the essecond self as it were, 1 am >jo tablishment and equipment of a
conduct. I never miss a rehearsal poultry disease research laboratory
familial’ with them.
and for the constructionof a practical, up-to-date commercial .poul-

NOT FA

POULIOTAAEN

THE PASSING OF THE TROLLEY CAR

(Recently an Item appeared In
the papers suggesting that the

Our

First Fall Sale *f Ladies’’

Silk

’o'

Hose

Wool

_

Famous “Mill Seconds” bf Actual $1.25 Quality!

try plant.

President Butterfield, In welcoming the poultrymen to the college
Friday, encouragedthe poultrymen
to break their silenceand tell him
what they wanted and expected
from the college in the way of
serviceand assistance. He intimated he had heard some rumors hut
it was doubtful that he knew how

This chilly September weather brings its
Very fine wool yarn twisted with silk
usual good news - Fresh lots of famous
Holland Interurban might be junkthread. Every pair fashioned and with
ed. Mrs Jeannette Hughes R Brum“Mill seconds” of America’s finest Silk-and.elastic top. The imperfections are so slight
baugh. of Jenlson Park, was inWool Hosiery. Priced at LESS spired t.* ’Trite a poem as a resu’t
that seldom are they noticeable - and each
HALF regular value - • every pair guaranof the item. "I have been very
much interested in the possible
pair has been carefullymended, so tfiat we
teed to give complete satisfaction.
junking of the Holland Interur- much the "chicken men’’ were
back these stockings with a full guarantee!
ban line,” she writes,"and visions carrying under their hats until a
of the past kept presenting them- committeeoallech'irthis olflce Satwill have more of these wonderful
selves to my memory. I can never urday morning with a typewritten
seconds later in .the season - - but we urge
Sizes: 8 1-2 to 10 1-2. Colors: Nude, Blush,
forget tho excitement when the report.
you to get some
from this first wide
Dr. L. E. Hensley, formerlyof
first car came through to MacuCamel, Grey, Beaver, Cinnamon, Gravol,
awa Park. It was as if Rlngllng Holland now of Grand Rapids,
selection.
Gun Metal, Black.
Brothersand all the menagerie president of the poultry associawere going to pass through on tion. accepted President Butterpa rad*. I often feel these days field’sInvitation to make the poulthat we who are motor-mad should trymen’s “wants known” and berealize the great service the inter- fore he had completedhis talk to
urbnn line has given us
the the "chicken men” In the presence
past and patronize It with a bettor of tho college executive,It was evispirit of cb-operation."Mrs Brum- dent the poultrymen felt the college was neglecting one of the
bnugh’s poem follows):
The favoritepastime years ago leading brunches of Michigan’s
Was buggy riding, with your beau. agriculture.
Dr Heasley based his talk upon
You slowly drove your horse along
And sometimes sang a little song. the investigationsof a committee
Around the curves and by the appointed several weeks ago. It
was sort of a comparativestatestream,
Y’ou saunteredon to spoon and ment on the economic Importance
and relationshipof the poultry Indream.
Then Anally you said, good night. dustry to the other branches of
And gently closed the door so tight. agriculture.He quoted statistics
from the 1919 agriculturalcensus
Soon horse and buggy went too to show the poultry crop In this
state had a value of $47,048,585
slow.
compared with $26,129,791for the
And when a-courting you did go
fruit crop and $71,074,727 as the
You took the Interurban trolley
And spent an evening full of folly. total value of dairy products proYou rode so fast o'er hill and plain duced. Since 1919 Heasley said the
You almost bent the fastest train. poultry Industry has expanded by
Oh! here’s a spot to stop and ram- leaps and bounds until now the
value of poultry crop, Including
ble
By hawthorn bush and thru the hens, eggs, baby chicks and chickens, is estimated at $72,500,000.
bramble.
Heasley pointed out the college is
The days of trolley rides are past. trying to serve this $72,000,000InAnd now we motor twice as fast. dustry with equipment costing onYou whiz around the awful turns, ly $8,500, while the state’s $26,For men who want a warm medium
Here are gnrmcnts that will be of
These garments are made
As your auto engine hums and 000,000 fruit Industry Is being servWonderful garment for
weight garmentlor general wear,
ed by equipment costing $400,000
particular interest to particular
churns.
here is the one that will completely
Fall and Winter school
to stand hard wear and
You dash along the highway faster and the $72,000,000 dairy industry
women. A good looking garment
satisiy you. Firet quality,well
wear. There is no need
Never noting the golden rod, or by equipmentcosting $05,000.
guaranteed to contain
made and guaranteed by the Mills
with silk stripes,and containsa mixThe poultrymenalso quoted figaster;
of
buying
cheap
underto be worth much more than our
plenty of warmth. A real
Just rush and grumble all the way ures from the annual report of the
ture of cotton and wool that gives
wear when you can buy
state board of agricultureto show
\ low price.
Instead of having a holiday.
value
at this low price.
them just the right weight for Fail
f*
the experiment station was negthe best at such low prices
and Winter wear. Furnishedin
Our stock assortmentincludes mixed
A car comes up and bangs your lecting the poultry industry. It
was shown the station was spendfender,
wools, silk and wools merino wools,
built-up and bodice top styles. Full
Finest
boys’
garment
at
Silk -and -Wool suits for
And then you have to stop and ing $6,500 a year on dairying (not
heavy lisles,100 percentwools. All
lengthand long sleev,esfurnishedat
Includingsalaries), $24,000 on hormend 'er.
$1.97 to $2.37.
Sims in regularsand stouts. Buy
misses from $1.77 to $2.17
$2.27 to $2.67.
The tire is “busted” and you try ticulture,• $8,290 In bacteriological
here and save !
To fix the thing as the cars fly by, work, but not a cent on the poulAn hour or two you fix and sputter try Industry.
(And oh! the awful words you In the face of this report Hensley cited the tremendous losses to
mutter).
You speed your engine for loss of poultrymenfrom diseases in their
58 East 8th St.
flocks. He said 20 per cent of all
time
58 East 8tli St.
Has put you back, and you’ve lost commercial chicks die with what
owners term bacillary white diara dime.
rhea, representing an annual loss
Holland, Michigan
Holland, Michigan
Your gas Is out! you forgot to fill of $390,000. He estimated 320,000
hens,
valued
nt
$1
each,
died
nf
The tank before you left, and still
You fret and fume and feel awry, chickenpoxIn Michigan Inst winForgetting the comfortable trolley ter. Approximately6 per cent Df
all hens in the state were said to
close by.
It used to be "Goodbye to the he Infected with avian tuberculosis,representinga further loss of
horse”,
........ HOSPITAL BUILDING
.....
titled to a reconveyance thereof at Mildred H. Hazellmker,
But now. the condition is very $960,000 a year. Other diseases,
Exp. Ort. 16—10793
Holland, Mich,, Sept. !!•?(;.
Plaintiff.
worms and Insectswere estimated
any time within six months nfter
much worse,
Sealed proposals will be receivedby.
vs.
For our dear old friend, the trolley to he causing losses approximating
MICHIGAN— Tho return of serviceof this notice, upthe city of Midland. Michigan, un$1,000,000.The total losses from Probate Court for the County of Ot- on payment to the undersltfnedor James A Hazelhaker,
too
til 2 P. M. Sandnrd Time, October.
Defendant.
to the Register in Chancery of the
Is passing on, and It makes me all causes were estimated in excess tawa.
of $2,500,000 a year, yet the colblue.
At n sessionof said court held nt 8 1926, for the construction of aN
At a aewdon of said court, hold at county in which the lands lie, of nil
four-story hospital building to be,
lege was said to be doing littleto
tho Probate office in tho city of sums paid upon such purchase, to- the City of Grand Haven In said lorutt-d In Holland Michigan.
get her with one hundred per cent county this 16th day of September:
The toot of the whistle,the clang overcome these losses.
Grand
Haven
in said county on the
Separate bids will he asked forj
The poultry Industry has out- 25th day of September A. I>. 1926. additionalthereto,and the fees of j 1926.
of the bell,
Plumbing,
At night, thru the windows, the grown the pin money stage and the
Present Hon. Orien 8. Cross, CirPresent: Hon. James J. Danhof, the sheriff for tho service or cost
Heating, Electrical Work, Elevator,*
poultrymen were looking to tho
lights look mo well.
of
publication
of
this notice, to he cuit Judge.
J udige of Probate.
and
*
There’s something about the days college for assistance In fighting
computed as upon personal service
It appearing by affidavit on file in
In the Matter of tho Estate of
are on file
their battles, Heasley told Dr. Butof the trolley
of a declarationas commencementthis case that the defendant, James Plans and specification!}.
at the office of the City Clerk, HolThat makes country riding, no terfield.
of suit, and the further sum of five A. Hazetbuker ,is not a residentof
Joseph Peck, Deceased
The president Informed the
safe, sane and jolly.
dollars for each description,with- the state of Michigan hut Is a resi- land, Michigan, and at the office of
I send these few verses, so you farmers there were certain limitaJohn S Dykstra having tiled In out other additional cost or dent of Columbus, Ohio, and that the Architects Pond A- Pond. Martin & Lloyd, 6 N. Michigan, Chitions, particularlyin funds, but as- niiltg
may know,
said court
his final administration
V ••••»
...................Icharges,
1< I pi » • 1if
L payment
|**l IIIT.IIV *W1
as *t
aforesaid
*
la service of process cannot he had on
How I’ll feel when the trolley cars sured them their requestswould he account, and his petitionpraying ;„ot made, the undersigned will in- him In this state, It Is therefore or- cago, 111.
Plans nnd specifications may he
given due consideration
him for the allowance thereof nnd
all have to go,
proceedings for possession dered that the said defendant enter
Obtained from the Architects upon
Goodbye, dear old cars. I’ll miss and members of the state board of the assignment and distributionof!0f the land,
his appearance in this case, the deposit of $15 said deposit will he
agriculture.
you, you bet!
the residue of said
| DpK(.rlpti„n of
Amt. Pd. Tax for same to be entered within three returned if the said plans are reThe second annual meeting of
It Is ordered, That
,
And wish you’d keep running, unyear* months from the date of this order, turned In good condition to the Arthe
Michigan
Poultry
Improveil&tli
day
of
October
A.
1).
1l>2«
,im"
til out of debt.
and that a copy of this order he chitectswithin thirty (30) days
ment association was closed -it at ten o'clock in the forenoon,at Ottawa t’oU*jty, Mich.,
published In the Holland City News after tho opening of the bids.
East Lansing Saturday afternoon said probate office he and is hereby 1 a,’t "f South half of $39.42
In accordancewith the statute in
The owner reserves the right to
with the election of officers.
appointed for examining and allow-, south half of
i •
such case made and provided.
reject all bids.
ing said account and hearing said , 'vest fractional
1917
ORIEN S. CROSS,
Signed
1918
tor commencing one
petition;
CITY OF HOLLAND,
Circuit Judge.
The Gleaners class of the Third
1919
It Is Further Ordered, That pub- hundred fifty feet
A miscellaneous shower was givRichard Overway, City Clerk.
Reformed church Sunday school en .Monday evening In honor of lic notice
he .xiven
— w thereof
...^ ......
.......by
. pub- north of southwest
192° Fred T. Miles,
HCN-31ns-H3«-07&14-,’2l5
will be entertained by Mrs J. E.
1921 Attorney for Plaintiff,
Fannie I'ostma nt her home. licaTioIfTofit, copy of This order*, for corner, thence
Kuizenga and Mrs. Marius Mulder Miss
Miss PoHliha is to he married on three successiveweeks previous to: one hundred feet, east one hun- Business Address, Hollnnd Mich.
at the home of Mrs Kuizenga,4 Thursday evening at Cadillac. sald day of hearing,in the Holland I died feet south one hundred feet,
East 14th street, on Friday even- Twenty-sevenguests were present. ’ity News, a newspaperprinted and j west one hundred feet. Section
Exp. Oct. 16— No. 10969
ing. All members are urged to be
Twenty-eight, Town live
North,
A two course luncheon was serv- circulatedin said county.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
No. 10976 — Exp. Oct. 16
present.
Range
Sixteen
west;
ed and games were played. Miss
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
MICHIGAN— The
Hadley Buss and John Voogd left
JAMES J. DANHOF.
Amount necessary
redeem
I'ostma receivedmany beautiful
MICHIGAN— The Probate Court for the County of Otfor DetroitTuesday night no attend
Judge
of
Probate.
$83.84 plus the fees of the sheriff, Probate Court for the County of Otand useful gifts and a good time
tawa.
the foundry n. an’s convention for a
$13.25.
was reported by all
tawa.
few days.
In the Matter of the Estate of
true copy—
SELINA
DE
KEYZER,
In
the
Matter
of
the
Estate
of
County Farm Agent C\ I. Gregg
Cora Vande Water,,
Adrian Knlte Deceased
Ruth
A.
Nash
Dated. July 6. 1926.
of Allegan county has announced
Register of Probate.
The men’s glee club at Hope colNotice is hereby given that four
Notice is he Be by given that four
that he has accepted a positionas
J5y Van Duren & Van Duren,
months from the 22nd of SeptemM. 8. C. extension specialistIn lege has been reorganizedwith Mrs.
mmmmm
Attorneys. months from the 25th of September A| D. 1926, have been allowed ber A| D. 1926, have been allowed
bmdscape gardening.He will taka W. J. Fenton of Grand Rapids as
i Business address: Holland, Mich.
for creditors to present their for creditors to present their
up his new work Jan. 1. He former- director. Its membership has been
Exp. Oct. 23
| To Mrs W. J. lluiskamp.
claims against said deceased to said claims against said deceased to said
ly served as horticultural instructor limited to 16. The officers elected
Grantee
under
the
last
recare: president,Kenneth Mook;
of examinationand adjustNOTICE
at the college.
ord deed in the regular chain court of examinationand adjust- court
that nil crediment
that all credi- ment
Mr. nnd Mrs. G. J. Diekema have business manager, John J. Koeter;
any.. ,
ot t*,,p to
To the owner or owners of
.......
tor* of sold deceased are required tors of suld do 'cosed are required
returned from a trip to Philadel- treasurer,Lester J. Kuyper, and
nnd an
all imrirm
Interest iii
In the land lie.
herein
nnu
wi I *{<‘turnfcd by Egbert Beekman.
------to presenttheir claims to said court, to present their claims to said court
phia. Pa., Washington, D. C. and secretary, Peter HchoHen.
described and to the mortgageeor Deputy Sheriff, that party could at the probate office In the city of at the probate office in the pity of
other points east. On their return
mortgagees named In nil midis- not he found in the County of Ot- Grand Haven, In said county, on or Grand Haven, in .said county, on or
they stopped off at Detroit to act as
Several hundred Sunday school charged mortgages against said fawn, or State of Michigan,am! before the 25th day of January before the 22nd day of January,
delegatesat the Republican conteachers and officialsfrom the dif- land or any assignee thereof or had no last place of residence A. D. 1927, and that said claims A. D. 1927, nnd that said claims
vention.
therein.
will be heard by said court on
will he heard by said court on
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Toren are ferent churches In Holland are atTAKE NOTICE: That sale has
Tuesday the 1st day of February Tuesday Hie 1M day of February
on their way to Wilmington Ohio, tending the Ottawa county Sunday
A. D. 1927 at ten o'clock In the A. D. 1927 at ten o’clock In tha
where they will spend a few weeks school convention at Coopersvllle.been lawfully made of the followKxp. Nov. 6
forenoon.
ing described land for unpaid taxes
forenoon.
lief ore returning to their winter George vsM- ,,r jH chairman and
STATE OF MICIUG’AN
Dated Sept. 22, A. D. 1926.
Dated topt 25, A. D. 1926.
home in Inke Worth Fla. Their A:iiihi»n> NH nhni* Holland, M see- thereon, and that the undersigned
JAMES J. DANHOF.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
home has not been damiged by the retnrV of the associationin this has title thereto under tax deed Is- The ClicuU Court for the County of
Ottawa In Chancery
sued therefor, and that you are enJudge of Pro bat a
Judge of Probata.
alarm.
county.
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Now! See Knitting Mills Famous

in

Lh}e of Knitted

UNDERWEAR
Fresh from Our Mills— At Low, Dired-from-Mill Prices

Edith

Mason

Celebrated Lyric Prima Donna,
Chicago Civic Opera Co.,
will

appear in the premier concert of the

CoDege Lyceum Course
i;

Friday Evening, OcL 22
8 O’CLOCK
. • « T

H*

4

,

Complete Course, $4.00 & $5.00
To Edith

m

Mason

Single Admission, 83, S2.50,

&

82.00

Tickets at Huizinga’s Jewelry Store
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NOTICE TO CREDITORS
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro-

TAKES POSITION

LOCAL MAN GIVES
DESCRIPTION OF

Page Sever*

AS AHORNEY

bate Court for the County of Ot_F0R FORD CO. tawa.
Ip the matter of the estate of
Wallace Visscher who has been
Anthony Van Dyke. DcvcamhI ...
serving as aslsstantUnited States
Notice is hereby given that four
district attorney in the eastern
Michigandistrict for the past two months from the 15th day of Sepyears, has resigned to become as- tember A. D. 1926, have been alsistant general counsel of the Ford lowed for creditors to present their
clniiiiM against said deceased to said
Motor Co.
Vlsseher, who has handled the court of examinationand adjustcivil cases in the district attorney’s ment, and that all creditors of said
olfice during his term, was horn in deceased are required to present
>1611 and, Mich., and received Ids their rlalms to said court, nt the
geheral education at Hope college, probate office.In the city of Grand
where he was graduatedin HM2. Haven, in said county on nr before
He took Ills law degree at the Uni- the 15th day of January A. D. 1927,
versity of Michigan in 1918 and and that said claims will lie heard
began practice in Detroit, where he by said court on
also served as law instructor on the Tuesday, the IHlh day of .lanunrv
faculty of the University of De- A. I). 1927 nt ten o’clock in the
troit before entering government forenoon.
service.
Dated Sept. 16 A. D. 1926
JAMES J. DAN HOF
Judge of Probate
MUSICIANS
Judge of Probate

RECORD DAY AT FENNV1LLE FRUIT EXCHANGE
The

largest day s receipts of
fruit ever known at the Fennvillo
Fruit exchange was the order Saturday. There was a total number
of 6068 bushels received, the
greater portion being peaches, 6.366 bushels being received.Grubapples made <133 bushels and regular apples 238. In addition there
were 32 bushels of pears received.
J; A. Barron, manager, states
that of the amount taken in there
were eight ears shipped out.

Henry McCarty, member of

GOOD

AT THE SEMINARY

the.

Vanning of Ixit I Ex-

cept W. 7V*

ft.

Block 40, City

_

Albert Vander Woi, Oliver N.
King, Clifford Hopkins, snd Peter
Jacohusse, and all other persons

'

j
|

1

tawa.
interested.
of Holland, Michigan
At a acaaion of wild court held at
1 1
Take Notice:That the roll of tht
tho Probate Office tn the city of
Holland,
Mich.,
Kept.
4,
1926
special assessment heretofore mads
Grand Haven In wild county on the
by tli© Board of Assessors by order *
9th day of September A. I). 1926.
WHEREAS,
the City of Holland
the Common Council for sewer
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
owns and is in po Nets Ion of a cer-. of
connections In the sanitary district
Judge of Probate.
tain parcel of land situatedin the
In the Matter of the Estate of City of Holland. County of Ottawa, when ordered to be made by the
premises in said roll, in now on fils
State of Michigan, describedus Lot
Ilcnium F. Grnbo. Doivnwil
numbered One (l), except the Common Council against your
in ray ©flies for public Inspection.
Blanch Chase Gmbo having filed West Seven and one-half (7 1-2)
Notice Is hereby given that the
in wild court iter petition praying Feet thereof In Block numbered Common Council and the Board of
Unit
certain instrument,in Forty (4») of the originalplat of Assessorsof the City of Holland
writing purporting to be tho sold City (formerlyvillage) of will meet at the council rooms in
last will and testament of said Holland, accordingto the record- said city on Wednesday, October I,
deceased, now on file In said court ed pint thereof on record in tho 1926 at 7:30 P. M. to review said
be admitted to probate, and that Office of tlio Register of Deeds for assessment at which time and place
the administrationof said estate bo tlio said County of Ottawa, Michopportunity will be given all pergranted to herself or 4o some other igan, and
sons Imiterestedto bo heard.
suitable person.
WHEREAS, the said parcel of
It Is (.Yrtnd. That ths
RICHARD OVER WAT, *
land Is not used or useful for tho
' City Cleifc.
general public and the said city of
lllh day of Oclolier A. D. 92(1
Holland has received a bonnfldo Dated Holland, Michigan, Sept. 4th,
offer to-wit tho sum of Ten Thou*- 1926. 3 Ins. Sept. 16, 23, 30. 1928
at ten o’clock In the forenoon, at
sand ($16,000) Dollars,for- tho
said probate office,be and is heredisposal thereof ' at private sale,
by appointed for hearing said petiand it does not appear to the Comtion;
mon Council of the City of HolExp. Oct. 2—10641
It Is Further Ordered, That pub- land that thero is any present pub- STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tk© Prolic notice thereof be given by pub lic peed or future public demand b*Ue court for th© county of Ot*
for the use of tlio said described
llcntlon of a copy of tills order, iNircel of land for public purposes, town.
for three successiveweeks previous and sufficient Income cannot be
At a session of mid court held at
to said day of hearing, in tho Hol- derived therefrom to Justify the Iho Probate Office In the etty^arf
City In continuing the ownership Grand Haven In said County on the
land City News a newspaperprinted
thereof. Therefore, tn order to 11th day of SeptemberA. D., 1921. .
and circulatedin said county.
consummate th** proposedsal© of
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
said parcel of laud:
JAM 128 J. DANHOF.
Judge of Probate.
A true copy
Judge of Probate
RESOLVED, that the Common In tha Matter of the Estate of
Corn VandoWater,
Council of the City of Holland
Register of Probate.
deems It advisable to vacate, dis- Thomas C. TiHitupson,Deceased
continue and abolish th© us© of
Luke Lugers having filed In said
said described,parcel of land for
public purposes, and hereby ap- court his final administration oc-.v
points Wednesday, th© 20th day of ©mint, and his imtltlonpraying for
October, A. I). 1926, nt 7:30 o’clock th© allowance thereof and for the
P. M. at the time when they will assignment nnd distributionof the,
,
meet in the Common Council residue of said
roonisJn tho City Hall, In th© City
It Is ordered, That
s*
of Holland, to hear objections
I Hit day of October A. D. ItM
•
t

81G FLORIDA HURRICANE
H*nry KeoUcer of thin city received a letter from hie non, Rev.
Oerrit Koolker, today giving a vivid
deRcripUonof the hurricanethat
swept over Florida. Mr Kooiker »s
pastor of a Presbyterian church tt
Boynton, Fla/, and he was an eyewitness of many of the terrible
scenes. The letter is dated Sept.
20, and reads in part:
•‘We have Just passed through n
terrible- tropical storm. People that
have lived here all their lives tell
us that they never witnessed such
>efore. It was terrible here, although we did not suffer at all.
Keveral roofs ail around us went
off, and roofing and shinglesblown
off so that the roof leaked. But
ours stood the test. I put on my
bathing suit and so did Lee and we
nailed boards over the cracks and
where It began to tear away. But
several garages In our neighborhood rolled right over and went all
to pieces.We oould hardly stand
the beating of the rain ami It was
almost rlmpossibleto hold a Utile
hoard even, to nail it down. Even
n tin can with nails blew right out
of my hands.
"But the worst of the storm
was south of us. I drove with 20
men to Miami last night and offered our help. Everythingis under court marshal south of us.
Every five or six miles soldiers will
stop you and make you show your
pass, indicating that you
to
help and are sent by your city.
"in Ft. Lauderdalethere 0 are
four large buildings that are not
damaged at all. Fifty per cent of
the houses and buildings in that
city are ruined, many spread over the ground. They had 32 dead
there lust night. One little town

Prn|N>se(l

STATE OF MICHIGAN — The Probale Court for the county of Ot-

TELEPHONE
thz

modern

/

Method.'
Some

firms do 80% of
their selling by telephone. Every firm can
advantageouslysupplement salesmen’s,
visits with Long Distance. It providesan
economical, direct and
efficientway of keeping in touch with customers and prospects

a

1

exchange, living one mile west ci
With the coming of the new class
Fennvillo,brought in 1.186 bushe- at the Westerji Theological seminExp. Oct. 16 — 10740
ls, the most any one farmer evi ary, musical talent at the dormSTATE
OF MICHIGAN— The Probrought in one day.
tor;.- took a big leap ahead. Five
no piano players now keep the bate Court for the County of Qttawa.
•will ringing with melody during
in all parts of the terAt a session of said court held at
tlio hours not set aside for study.
ritory. It bridges the
They are Olert, Van Dyk, Roes, the Probate office in the city of
gap between personal
I’cnuings,and Kots. Vlo.'.n music Grand Haven in said county on the
solicitations.
also Is available,a new student, 17th day of SeptemberA. I). 1926.
Present Hon. James J. Dnnhof,
Van .Dyke, being very accomplished
Just give the Long
Judge of Probate.
In this art.
’ Distance operator a
In the matter of the estate of
George Kots with the clarinet
list of the calls you
and Max Froyling on the cornet
william (Willem) Brower.
wish to make.
Between 600 and 600 Immuniza- add greatly to the musical enterDeceased
tion cards wore passed out in the tainment, while Ungcrnma with
You Can Call These
Charles Brower having filed In
schools in Holland by the city de- bis accord inn and Norman Vander
Towns for
partmentof health with a view of Hart and his 'cello complete the said court his petition, praying for
$1.00 to $1.40
finishingthe work begun a year list. The quartet composed of Hin- licenseto sell the Interestof wild
per call
ago and making Holland very near- kump, Hcllengu, Neevil and Van estate In certainreal estate therein
l/se "Anyone’* Ca//s
ly a one hundred per cent city so Zoercn will soon be ready to add described,
far ns immunizationagainst diph- to this talent and no doubt the
It Is Ordered, That the
C’lmrlcvnlx
theria is concerned. These curds seminary men will have plenty of I Kill clay of Keptc.mhcr A. I>. 192(1
the pupils take home to have them music this winter.
Kscaiuihn Winchester
; t ten o'clock in the forenoon, at
signed by the parents in case they
said probate office be and Is hereby
Crau fmtlsYlllc
consent to having the children
Consecration will be the general appointed for hearing said petition,
immunized and thus protected theme
MICHIGAN BELL
at the annual synodical and that all (persons interestedin
against the dreaded children’sdisBy order of the Common Council. at ten o’clock In the forenoon, gl
said estate appear before said
TELEPHONE
CO.
confrence
of
churches
connected
of a few hundred,on the Dixie, ease. The consent of the parents
court, at said time and place, to
with
tlie
particular
synod
of
Chisaid probate office lie, and is hereby
W(Ui completely wiped out, only is necessary before the work can
RICHARD OVER WAY.
show cause why a license to sell
four buildings left. At Hollywood- be <li>ne by tin* health department. cago in the Reformed Church in
City Clerk. appointedfor examining and althe interest of said estate in said
lowing said account and hearing
By-the-Hea a hundred dead, many
The immunizationtreatment is America, which will convene
PROmSKl) VACATING OF ALreal estate should not bn^granted;
6 Ins. Sept. 16-23-30,Oct. 7-14, '26 said petition.
dying. Saw a baby in a crib In the free and is furnished by the city tills city Oct. 12 and 13. The subLEYS
IN
STEWART’S
ADDIIt ia further ordered Tli .* public
It is Further Ordered, That pubDated Holland, Mich. Sept. 10,
Masonic hall, where many were on in an effort to protectall the chil- ject will be divided Into three
notice thereof be given by publicaTION
1926. 3lns.Sept.16, 23, 3<i, 1920 lic notice thereofbe Riven by puhli- ‘
cots, whose father was killed and dren. Last year over' DO per cent parts: Consecration of self in the
oiulon of a copy of this order, tsr '
mother lay on a cot, all bruised of the school pupils in Holland individuallife consecration of self tion of a copy of Unis order, for
Lolland, Mich., Aug. 18, 1926
Hire© successiveweeks previous to and crushed. Most of them were took the treatment. Since then in the home and consecration of three successiveweeks previous to
said day of hearing in the Holsaid day of hearing In the Holland i
killed in their own homes, where however a new crop of children self in the church.
WHEREAS
the
majority
of
the
Notice of Spoclftl Assessment.
Oily News a newspaperprinted and
they lay for hours, pinned under has arrived in the kindergarten. Dr. Lane of London has boon land City News a newspaperprinted
owners
of
the
property,
who
and circulatedin said county.
circulatedin wild county. .
timbers.
Quite a few also have moved into hooked us one of the principal
also
own
a
of
JAMES J. DAN HOF
Compulsory Sewer Connections.
"In Miami they reported 700 Holland from other towns. All speakers and is scheduled for six
the
f r o n t a g o abouttng on
Judge of Probate
JAMES J. DANHOF,
dead last night. Truckloadswith these make a company of between addresses. Other speakers will intho alleys In Stewart's addition
To Otto Terpstra,C3t© Brand, A true copy
Judge of FTohxts
caskets were seen on the streets. 300 and COO. It is confidentlyex- clude Rev. Gerrit J. Hekhuis of A true copy:
to tho City of Holland, situated and
Georgia
Hlthes,
Walter
C
KrultCora Vnnde Water,
Cora VnndeWnter,
The outskirtsof the city are still pected that most of these will se- Grnndvlllo, I’residentE. D. Dimbeing between 26th and 2Hth His.,
hof,
R
H.
Me
Fall,
Henry
Nyboor,
Register of
'
under water. We had to drive cure the required permission nent of Hope college, Dr. P. J.
and between Central and River
Aves., have petltlondthe Comthrough It up to the running from their parents to have tin- Kriekaardof Grand Rapids, Rev.
Ktenncberg of Fulton, III.; Rev.
mon Council to vacate, disontlnue
boards for blocks.No light In that work done. The date for the imPROPOSED IMPROVEMENT OF
and abolish said alloys. Therefore,
big city and no drinking water ex- munization work will lie annoum - Harry J. Hager of Hope collegeand
Dosker of Grand Rapids,
cept what is brought in oil tanks. ed later.
RESOLVED that the Common
WEST NINETEENTHSTREET
Short
hey are rushing water and food
Council of the City of Holland
-—
supplies through here all day.
deems it advisable to vacate, disJohn Kuite of Hamilton and Notice is hereby given that at a
Miss Edith La More, who has reLarge boats, over 60 feet long, are cently been confined In the Indus- Mrs Hendrlka Goorman of Zeeland meeting of Che Common Council,
continue and abolish tho alleys
lying and being in that part of
lying In the streets of the city, now trial school for girls nt Adrian and were united in marriage at the of tho City of Holland, held WedHtewnrt'aAddition to the City of
over two miles from the water.
(DAYLIGHT SAYING TIME)
got away without knowledge as to home of Mrs Goorman on East nesday. Sept. 1, 1926, the following
Holland, between I6th and 28th Sts.
"Miami Beach Is entlrey wiped her whereabouts has been located Cherry street, by Rev. M. Van Ves- resolutionswere adopted:
ViV. Holland Daily Except Rat. f :00
and between Central and River
out. The causeway, as well as all
V
in Milwaukee, Sheriff Kamferbeek sem. They will make their homo
Avenues,
buildings on the Miami beach, are
RESOLVED, That Nineteenth
P.M.
hiul word Saturday morning from In Zeeland in the residence of Mrs
no more. There may be hundreds Milwaukeesaying they had the girl Goorman on East Cherry street.
street from the east line of Van
And the Common Connell of the
Lv- Chicago Dally Exropt flat, and
of people under the sand there and
City of Holland hereby appoints
Raalte Avenue to the east line of
In custody. The sheriff got In touch
Hun. • A. M.
Wednesday,October 6, 1920, at 7:10
and In all probabilitymany were with the Adrian officialsand she
Harrison avenue be paved with
Lv. Chicago Saturday 8:30 P. M.
P. M. in the Council rooms ut the
swept into the ocean, a prey to will he taken' hack to the school
sheet asphalt,on a six inch water
City Hall ns the time and place
sharks. It Is terrible, such as they
(Direct Service)
bound macadam base and otherwise
immediately. Her parents who were
when the Common Council will
HoUandHonDm’t Wks
had never had ^nd
never
improved and Chat such improverecently arrested,, for laak of comeet to hear objectionsthereto.
Reduced Auto and Fruit Rates
have again. There are long trains operatlqn ip, giving l^foggn^tjonns
ment shall include the grading,
. iA W 7th Holland, Michabout every hour- today, carrying to her whereabout have dh examinBy order of fhe Common Council.
draining,constructionof tho ftecesPhones 2778-C081
Richard Overway, City Clerk.
people north. Hundreds of them
Holland, Mich., Sept, 13, ’26 sary curbing, gutters,manholes,
ation set In about two weeks. They
61ns. SepU. 2.9,16,23.30, 1926
eft Miami today.”
•HV •«»!> ‘NOHNIIOf *V f
catch basins and approaches In said
are living in Spring Like,
The Board of Educationmet In portionof said street, said improveregular session and was called to men being considered a necessary
order by the president.
The report of the sfate Greenpublic improvement;that such imMembers all present except provement be made in accordance
for-Governor committee was filed
152 E. 8th Street
Trustee Kollen.
late Thursday afternoon with
with the plats, diagrams and proII
Trustee Wieners opened with 11 le of the work preparedby the
For CHOICE STEAKS. CHOPS, of
County Clerk Wm. H. Dilley,ut
prayer.
GAME and OYSTERS In Season
Ionia, In accordance with Act No.
city engineer and now on file in the
The jnrntrtes nr the previous office of the city cterk, that the cost
361 Public Acts of 1926, by Howmeeting were read and approved. and expense of constructing such
ard C. Lawrence, secretaryto MayA communtcotion was received improvements with the necessary
or Green and treasurer of the stale
from the Trustees of the Christian grading draining,curbing, gutters,
committee. The total amount of reschool asking their boys be given manholes,catch basins and apceipts was given has $29,790.88and
Instructionin manual training.
the expenditures $29,790, leaving
proaches as aforesaidlie paid portII
The matter was referred to the ly from the General street fund of
a balance of 88 cents.
Personal expenditut'es
the
Whnt may very well be the first committee on schools with power tho city and partly by special as-,
two candidates for the Republican step in a concerted drive to secure to act.
sessmentupon ithe lands, lots and
The matter of investing the premises abutting upon that part of
nomination for governor filed with a tuberculosissanatoriumfor Otschool
funds
was
referred
to
the
county clerks of Ionia and Wayne tawa county was made Thursday
NineteenthStreet from tho east
counties show for Fred W. Green, noon nt the regular luncheon of committee on Ways and Means. line of Van Raalte avenue to the
The
eomnion
council
petitioned
the nominee, $2,480.80,and for the Holland Rotary club when
east line of Harrison avenue as folGov. Alex J. Qroesheck,defeated that organization went on record for a stove in the basement of the lows:
Van
Raalte
Avenue
school
buildcandidate,$2,324.42. The legal lim- in favor of a sanatorium. The ExTotal estimated cost of paving
it Is $2,600.
change dull will lie associatedwith ing on electiondays.
with sheet asphalton a 6 inch watMoved
by
Trustee
Miles
supportGov. Groesbeck, according to his the Rotary club in. making a drive
er hound macadam base and otherstatement, received no campaign for a sanatorium and that organi- ed by Trustee Brouwer that the wise improving, including cost of
Dr. E. J.
request
)»e
granted.
Carried.
contributions.The largest single zation was represented at the
The matter of placing an electric surveys, plans, assessment and cost
item in his expense declaration Is meeting Thursday by its former
of construction,$11,146.36; that thc
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
president, George A. Pelgrlm. Four gong in the Lincoln school was re- entlre amount of $11,146.34! bo de111 E. 14th Street
members of the Ottawa county ferred to the committeeon Build- frayed by specialassessment upon
Hours by Appointment
Miss Magdalene Halley, daugh- hoard of supervisors were also ings and Grounds with power.
|
Moved by Trustee Geerlings sup- the lots and lands or part of lots Phone
ter of Mr and Mrs William Halley, present and they received n firstand lands abutting upon said part
299 West 12th st., and Mr Matthew hand impression of. how the two liorted by Trustee Miles that a of Nineteenth street, according to
utility car be purchased to be used
Nells, son of Mr and Mrs Fred Nel- important men’s luncheon clubs of
by the Janitor in deliveringmater- the city charter; provided however,
ls, Alpena road, were married at Holland regard the movement.
that the cost of improving tho
Engineering Service
PIAH03 ABD MUSICAL
St. Francis church Saturday The club passed a unanimous ial from one building to another street intersections where said part
IH S THU
TJ?
morning nt ten o'clock. Father vote instructing the president to and the attendance secretary in of the Nineteenth street intersects
HOLLAMP,
Fred Ryan performd the ceremony appoint a committee that shall co- her truant work. Carried, all mem- other streets be paid from the Genand celebratedhigh mass.
operate with a committee of the bers votin aye except Trustee Van eral Street Fund of the city; that
311 Union Nat. Bank Bldg.
ALL
Those who attended the bride Exchange club and with commit- Dor Hill who voted nay.
tho lands, lots and premises upon
nd groom were Frances Halley, tees of other organizationsin Hol- The matter was referred to the which wild special assessment shall Civil Engineering and Surveying
committee
on
Buildings
and
M. M. BCCK
beet man, brother of the bride, and land in an effort to secure n sanbo levied shall include all the
Miss Reka Nells, bridesmaid, sister atorium for this ounty. This joint Grounds with power.
Attorneys and Notaries
lands, lots and premises abutting on
Moved
by
Trustee
Miles
supportcommitteewll. n,.,>onr at the OctMuskegon,Mloh.
of the groom.
Dealer In
said part of said street in the city Phono
During the wedding Mr Louis ober session of the board of sup- ed by Trustee Vander Hill that of Holland; all of which lots, lands
Windmills, Gasoline Engines
tlio
matter
of
building
a
fence
on
Modlol, a brother-in-law of the ervisors and will point out to the
Piiui|Knnd Plumbing Supplies
and premises as herein set forth, to
groom and a noted baritone singer county so Ions the need of such an the Junior high line be referred to bo designated and declared to conPhono
49 W. 8th St.
the
committee
on
Buildings
and
of Chicago, sang appropriate selec- institution.
situte a special assessment district
Grounds.
Carried.
tions. Mr Madlol is often heard ovAttempts have been made repeatThe committee on Claims and to defray that part of the cost of
er KYW, Chicago, as a radio ar- edly In Ottawa county to secure
paving and otherwise improving
Ten
tuberculosissanatoriumbut all of Accounts reported favorably on
tist.
part of Nineteenth St. in tho manH. R.
The newly wedded couple will them have failed sft far. Plans to the following bills:
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW
make their home on the Alpena erect a Joint county sanatorium Auditing ........................... $ 209,65 ner hereinbeforeset forth, said disDci^rr In
rood where they have erected n have also failed.The health de- Office supplies ..................20.19 trict to be known aJid designated as Office Over tho First Stilt© Bank Drags, Medlotnea, Paints, Oils
new residence. Mr Nells Is engaged partment of Holland has more Other Board expense _______ 6.00 the "West Nineteenth -st. Paving
Toilet Articles
1.69 Special AssessmentDistrict in the
in celery raisingand is connected than once gathered statistics about Census ...........................
Phone
32 E. 8th St.
City
of
Holland.’’
Teachers*
salary
.......
13,820.41
with the Nells farms, northwest of tuberculosisin Ottawa county and
Text
books
—
..............
1,724.26
Holland.
has again and again urged the
RESOLVED, That the profile,diThe out-of-town guests were Mr great need of a sanatorium. Ot- Manual training ............15.52 agram. plats, plans and estimate of
and Mrs J. W. Wilkinson, Frank tawa is not taking care of its tu- Domestic science ................ 15.66 cost of the proposedpaving and
j. o.
Nells, Frances and Grace Halley, berculous persons as it should, ac- School supplies — .............. 1,700.71
101.80 otherwise improving of Nineteenth
DENTIST
Mr and Mrs W. P. Halley and Mr cording to those who have made Printing ..........
from the east line of Van
Hours
Phonic—
and Mrs. Louis Madiol all of Chi- Investigationsand as a result the Library ............................2.50 Street
Raalte
Avenue
to
the
east
line
of
8:30 to 12:00 A.
64604
disease is killing far more citi- Janitors’ supplies ............90.46
cago.
Harrison
avenue
he
deposited
In
1.650.33
1:30 to 5 P. M.
zens that Is necessary.At present Fuel ............
Haarlem
oil
has
been
o
worldthe
office
of
the
clerk
for
public
608.9 Widdlcomb Bldg.
the county has an arrangement Other operating exp ------ 327.04 examination and that the clerk he
Choosing as his farewell topic, with Muskegon county
wide remedy for kidney, liver and
Grand Rapids. Mich.
tuko Repairs ............................ 1,474.61
121.88 instructedto give notice thereof of
"The UnchangeableChrist,’’ Rev. some of the patientsfrom hero but Insurance — .....................
bladder
disorders, rheumatism,
the
proposed
improvement
and
of
397.50
Anthony Karreman who has been at best It is only a makeshift. An Interest .........
In charge of a Reformed church in Ottawa county sanatorium is re- New school _______ ______ — 12,664.43 the district to lie assessed therefore 'umbago and uric acid conditions.
T.
by publishing notice of tho same
Muskegon for eight years, preach garded inevitablesooner or later Sinking fund
ed his last sermon as pastor of the and the Rotary club thinks the Washingtonbonds ------- ------- 3,500.00 for two weeks and that Wednesday
ProsecutingAttorney of Ottawa
The Latest in Transportation “Service” our Motto
the fith day of October A. D. 1926,
church Sunday evening.
ounty
time has come to make the effort
$37,744.44 at 7:30 o'clock P. M. be and Is hereAccompanied by his family, the The guests at the meeting ThursGeneral Prartlce Phono 5223
Other expenses for month:
Rev. Mr. Karreman will leave on day included:Rotarlan Tom Faust,
6 E. 8th St. Upstairs
by determined as the time when the
Tuesday for Lansing, Illinois, a sub- president of the London, Ont. Clerk’s salary _____ ______ _____ $ 141.67
council
will
meet
at
the
council
urb of Chicago, where he has ac- Rotary club; R. F. Clark, presi- Attendancesec’y ........ .... 100.00
cepted the pastorate of the First dent of the Rotgry club of Johns- Teachers’ salary _____ ..... 540.00 rooms to consider any suggestions correctinternaltroubles,stimulate vita! Get your For Sale and
Reformed church of Lanaing.
ton City, Mo.; Rotarlan C. Clay Secretary ....... - .............. 2(1.85 or objectionsthat may be made to
organs.Three sizes. All druggirts.Insist
93.83
For Rent cards aitite
Benston of Allegan; President Geo Health
said assessment district, improveon the original gmuine Gold Medau
40.00
W. White of the Allegan club; El
ment,
diagram,
profile
and
estimate
Circuit Court Commissioner,D. mer Otmun of Allegan; the city Janitors’. salary
..... - ......1,580.00
News office
of cost.
F. Pagelsen made a decisionin the nurse of Grand Rapids, and the
McPherson-Meyeraco-habltatlon Ottawa county nurse, Miss Nello
$2,518.35
RICHARD OVERWAY,
case in which he declared there R. Lemmer.
$37,744.44
City Clerk.
was no cause for action. Albert Me
Holland Phone
Office Cor. 8th & College
Bacheller,
Pharson and Beulah Meyers of
$40,262.79
Fred William of Grand Haven
Moved by Trustee Beeuwkes
Boyae City, arrested for Illegal cohabitation by the husband of Mrs township was arrested Monday on supported by Trustee Mooi that
D. C.,
C.
Meyers, were examined before D. a charge of grand larceny. It is the bills be allowed and order*
V. Pagelsen lost week. He took alleged he stole tires, batteriesand drawn for 4he Mime. Carried all
enmOPRAOTOR
oaee under oonaUleraUon.The tools from several cars In that vic- members voting aye.
Office: Holland City Slate Bank
BROS., Operators
Board adjourned.
cans attracted a large number of inity, the thefts occurring since
Hours 10-11:30 A. M. 3-5, 7-8 P. M.
at
the
July 5th.
Henry Geerlings,Sec'y
interestedfriends.
Phone 2464
.
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NEWS

mersma. Neun. Ruffing, McNulty.

DOUGLAS .
this village and it is one of the bea great surprise: Beautiful fur- Gordon Holleman,Donald Bouman
Thc senior and junior claai
Strikeoutsby Steggerda 4, by Ruffbest things which can be done for niture ready for sale and shipping. and Faith Hendricks.
named the following0®pers: Senin
Double plays — Bennett, Mr Howard Perry and family Hamilton that authoritiesgather Hamilton
should indeed be proud of
Rev. M. Van Vessem of Zeeland; iors— President,DqfiHd Xeppel;
Spurgeon to Neun, Jupppingu to went to Benton Harbor and Chi in a few of the recklessdrivers.
this new industry. This village has who has been spending his four vice president,' Ruth uitrum; stuAshley to Rismersmu, Ruffing to cago last Thursday and visited
Mr. Robert Kuipersma left for
Spurgeon to Neun.. Wild pitch their children.
Monroe last Wednesday after an made several importantimprove- weeks’ vacation doing missionary dent council,Helen Van Eenaam,
Ruffing. Balk. Steggerda. Umpires
JTh^at, No. 1 Red.'..
Mr Clinton Ridley, Chus. Ash extended visit at the home of Rev. ments during the last few years. work among the Indians of New Jasper Bos; secretary,Esther
— Rosa and Scheerhorn.
There are other things which we Mexico, has returned and he has Glerum; treasurer, Chester
Wheat, No. 1 white.
and Francis Walz motored to Big and Mrs Roggen.
Corn _ ______ _______________
Rapids last Thursday and visited
School activities are in full swing ought to have. We hope the Wel- again occupied his pastoral duties. Meengs; editor, Fred Wyngarden;
Mr Alva Ash.
and a very busy year is promised. fare Association will git busy.
He also visited with the Dykstra sponsor, Miss Van Loo.
42«*
----- ----SAFETY CAMPAIGN IS
Mr and Mrs Francis Walz spent The Sophomore class held a meetMr. Caswell, our new telephone sisters and Arthur Lewis, all of
Mr. and Mrs. John Frig have
OU Meal .....................
PLANNED IN ALLEGAN several days the first of last week ing on Thursday of lost week to man, is right on the job and he ie Zeeland, who are receiving treattodry Feed U% ______
with his brother and family in elect officers. Josephine Kuper giving the community real service.
ment at BethesdaSanitorium, and
Hog feed .................
Mattie Creek.
was electedpresident;George CasThe final Labor Day meeting found the patientsdoing very well.
Corn Meal .............
Arrangementshave been made to
Mr Jurrett Clark and family of well as secretary: Francis Ihrman
At a meeting of the sophomore is attending Michigan,State College
Screening*
conduct u safety campaign at Alle- Zeeland visitedher brothers Geo. us treasurer. The Freshmen will will be held next Monday evening,
Bran ------------------...14.00
gan and in the rural schools of the and Louis Walz Sunday.
hold their meeting in the near fut- Sept. 27, at the Community Hall. class of Zeeland High the follow- at East Lansifig, MicC
Imw Grade Flour
....53.00
cdunty under direction of the deMrs E. Carell of Niles spent ure. Two members of the H. S. At this meeting reportsof the 'cele- ing officers were elected for the
Laura Berghorst, LucUe Barense,
Oluetln Feed .......
...61.00
partment of public safety. Roy Sunday with her parents Mr and are chosen each month to attend bration are made. In order that school year: President, Henry Donald De Pree, Evelyn De Bruyn,
Cotton Seed Meal 1G%.
..46.00
Shields and Fred Peterson of the Mrs Joel Beebe.
the P. T. A. meeting and report to this celebrationmay be better each Bosch; student council members, Gordon Elenbaas, Edward Van Eck,
Middlinge
...41.00
state police will give talks on sufeDouglas chapter No. 203 O. E. the H. S. This month Irene Kol- year, it is desired that all com- Arloa Van Peursem, Arnold Bos; Laura Mae Van Kley #pd Evelyn
Bt. Car Feed .....
..30.00
Fy and answer queustlons on traffic S. are Invited to SaugatuckSatur- voord and Elia Roggen were chosplaints be brought in at this meet- vice president,Mabel Lanning; sec- Raterink of the fifth glide taught
s’o. 1 Feed .......
...38.00
and show motion pictureson safety day evening, Oct. 2, for a special en and brot in a fine report. Miss
Scratch Feed ___
-.62.00
work by the Detroit Auto club and meeting. Past Matrons will put on Ella Roggen was elected us pian- ing so that changes can be made retary, Nelvia Elenbaas; treasurer, by Mis Nykamp had perfect papers
William Riemersma; editor, Marie in spellingthis week.
Tracked Corn ___
...39.00
Motor Co.
the work.
ist for the first semester. Tickets and mistakes may be corrected.
5-0 theA Reo
Pork ....................
This community is happy thqt Bowens; sponsor. Mrs. Flack.
...16-17
junior state police unit will be
Mr Harold Van Syckle is in the are being sold for the coming numMrs. John C. Elenbaasof South
...12-14
organized in each school to aid in northern part of the state on a ber on the lecture course, being Sheriff Ben Ligten was renomiThe following officers were* ilect- Maple street who submitted to a
Eggs .... ----- ----- ..... 39
traffic safety. Distinguished ser- fishing trip.
The InternationalDuo Thurs. No.
PRAISE vice medals will be given for mer- Mrs Elizabeth De Glopper of 4. A hearty welcome was given to nated on the Republican ticket. Ben I e(j by the freshman class students surgicaloperation at Holland HosDairy Butter .......
... .39 OTEGGERDA
has made an exceptional record at Zeeland High: President, Ver- pital about the first of September,
FROM BIG LEAGUERS AS itorious
Creamery Butter
... .44
acts.
Buffalo, New York and Mrs John tho new teacher, Miss Kurts, last during his first term and deserves
TWIRLS
STEADY
BALL
Chicken ________ ...
...18-22
C. Ford of Chicago are viidtng Friday morning by all the pupils the support of everyone seeking non Cook; vice president, Helen returned to her home much imClark; secretary,Estella Karsten; proved.
their cousin Mrs Harriett Perry. of the school. Our boys defeated
the welfare of Allegan county. *
treasurer,Ruth Van Dyke; assistDRENTHE
Mrs Andrew Larsen of Ganges Burnips Corners in a ball game
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Vander
Showlng all the characteristics of
ant treasurer, Donald De Bruyn; Plaats and childrenof Patenon,N.
was the guest of Mrs Roy McDon- last Tuesday afternoonby the
big league ball players and giving
ZEELAND
score of 17 to 5.
ald last Thursday.
student council members, Eileen J., are visiting at the home of their
the crowd a . fine program the
Tlje Infant son of Mr and Mrs
The farm home of Mr Horace The high school is also planning
Bridges,George Moeke; editor, Wi- brother, Mr. Otto Vender Plaats,.
American League All-stars triumph Cerrit Beyer passed away Wednesto
keep
the
community
informed
The juniors named the follow- nona Wells; sponsor, Miss Sever- for a few weeks. This is their firsted over the Holland Independents day morning, Sept. 22nd, after a Welch one and one-hulf miles
regrading
the
activities
of
the
losouth of town was struck by
Mr. and Mrs. E. Cross of Ovid, at Riverview park Wednesday aft- few days of illness. Funeral ser- lightning early last Wednesday cal schools. Each week two report- ing: President, Bernard Bouma; ance.
call at Zeeland in fourteen years.
vice president, Titus Van Haitsma;
Michigan, have been visitingMr. ernoon taking the contest 5-0. Ruf- vices were held the following day.
The sophomore camp fire of Zeemorning and burned to the ground. ers will be appointedto write up
It is gratifying to Announce the
ilng
on
the
slab
for
the
visitors
was
and Mrs. M. St. Clair, for the last
The familiesof Dick, Gernt and
The large barn on Mrs Drcher’s the news for local papers. Jose- secretary, KatherineBoer; treas- land again has organized and elect- sixth grade taught by Miss Bonestingy with his hits, allowing only Marinus De Klpine and Bert H.
\
urer, Lois De Pree; student coun- ed its officers for the ensuing year,
phine
Tucker
and
Marian
Maxam
farm
was
struck
by
lightning
last
live while Steggerda. altho dishing
cil members, Nella Derks, Henry under the guardiapshipof Miss bright at Zeeland hatL seven pupils
Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Poelakker,.out 15 safeties, made a fine im- Brouwer and family were enter- Wednesdayand burned
the were the reporters this week.
that made a perfect sMlling record
tained by Rev. and Mrs Win. D. ground. The barn was full of hay
who recentlymoved from Rock pression
Mr
and
Mrs
J.
Blocker
of
ChiKrol; editor, Ruth Goozen; spon- Van Vessem. President,Arloa Van
the stars, drawing Vander Werp at Allendalelast
last week. These pupils were;
Valley, la., to Holland and now
cago
spent
tho
week
end
at
the
and
grain.
sor,
Mr.
Rogers.
much comment because of his as- week Wednesday afternoon.
Peursem; vice president, Geneva Hugh De Pree, George Rookus,
reside at 53 Graves Place are ot»Mrs John Campbell Jr., is en- home of Mr Blocker's step.-brothsortment of curves. The crowd was
There
was
a
regular
birthday
Van
Dyke;
secretary,
Nelvia
ElenE. K. Banning and son, Edward,
serving with their children, relaAlta Vander Kooi| Elisabeth Visch;.
small considering the great draw- motored to Grand Haven Wednes- tertaining her parents of Milwau- er L. Vander Meer.
tives and friends, their 36th anniSheriff Ben Lugten of Allegan party in Mrs. Huizinga’sroom, baas; treasurer, Mable Lanning. Louis Visch, Etslyn ^'Schaap and
ing card but nearly 600 paid admis- day of last week on a businesstrip. kee this week.
rersary of their marriage on ThursThe Van Buren County associa- was in the village last Monday In- first grade, when four little ones We expect to hold our meetings Janette Wiersma.' We hope to insion into the grounds. In order that
Miss Anna De Vries returned
celebratedtheir seventh year. The every two weeks and a supper once
day. Sept. 30.
crease this number each week.
nothing of the game will be missed home from Macatawa Park, where tion of Rehekah'shave InvitedBee vestigatingtho auto accident of
Hive Rebekah Lodge to Douglas last Sunday and making arrange- little folks were Egbert Grant, a month.
Willis Smallegun, 7 -year-oldson by those who could not see It. the
she
has been employed as domes- on the initiatory work at their As- ments to stop tho speeding thru
of Mr. end Mrs. Frank Smallegan affair will he run, play by play.
tic for four weeks.
sociation meeting to be held at this town.
of Forest Grove, hadthe misfortune
First Inning:— Bennett doubled
The delegates of . the Sunday South Haven, Oct. 14.
Mr and Mrs Gerrlt Maatman visto fracture his left elbow while into right center. Spurgeon was out
school
here
are
attending
the
Mr Ward Reid of Saugatuck ited at the home of their parents
playing tag In the school yard. He Jappinga to Rlemerama.
a thirtiethannual convention held
motored to Chicago the first of J. H. Maatman over Sunday.
Stumbled and fell when a playmate elder's choice Summa was out. to
at Zeeland this week Thursday,
The quarterly business meeting
was endeavoring to catch him.
Rlemersma, unassisted. / Fothergill Sept. 30 in the 1st and 3rd Chr. the week for a short visit with his
OUK
brother Wilber Reid. His mother of the teachers of the First ReA
iuyingmoit
Forest Grove is having a church singledsharply over third, but was Ref. churches.
formed church was held lust Friwill return home with him .
bee this week a hundred volunteers caught off from first base. Steggerda
676-STORS
Miss Ella A. Banning is teaching
1
1
*
we
o
day
evening at the home of John
gathered yesterday and today to to Rlemersma.
the lower grades in the Vrlesiand
Tunis. Mr Martin Nlenhuls of
BUYING
Batema was out to Bennet, Rie- public school until the regular
clean the church building, grade
NORTH HOLLAND
Overlsel gave a fine address on
the yard and help to remodel the mersma drew a walk. Jappinga sin- teacher, Miss Lillian Schermer,
The Qualificationsof a Teacher."
SELUNq MOST
structure and redecorateit.
gled Into center, A fast double who submitted to an operation at
Mr and Mrs Walter Bosch atSAVES YOU
B. P. Donnelly was one of the play, Rufflng-Spurgeon to Neun cut the Holland hospital for appendic- tended the funeral of Mrs Clarence
•; WS SELL
HAMILTON
itis in again able to take charge of Baman on lust Thursday at the
Spectatorsat the Republican state off the Inning.
MONEY
Second inning: — Neun struck out the classes.
convention at Detroit Tuesday.
First Reformed church at Holland,
doubled to center, Blschoff
Mrs R. De Vries visited In Hol- who died at the Warsaw hospital,
Furniture manufacturersat McNulty
Too Late For Last Week
filed out to Harris. Wingard fanned. land with relatives for a few days
while she and her husband were
Grand Rapids are charged with
64-66 East 8th St., Holland. Mich.
Hoover filed out to Surgeon. M. last week.
John
Kuite of Hamilton and
on their homeward trip, having
misrepresenting the wood used in HooVterwas out to Summa unasslstJohn
Essing
purchased
the
gasospent the summer at HortonvIHe, Mrs. Hendrika Goorman of Zeetheir furniturebut one of the comline lighting system of John N. J., where Mr Laman hud charge
panies declares the criticismIs
Third Inning:— Ruffing was out Klomp, who will be favored with in a Deformed church. He Is a land were united in marriage at
baseless.It seems some of the fur- Jappinga to Rlemersma.Bennett
the home of Mrs. Goorman on East
electric lights and the other resi- student at the western Theological
niture has been described as "veCherry street, on Tuesday evening,
again sent a two base hit into cen- dents in the burg will as well in seminary.
neer,” and the critics didn’t believe
ter. Spureon singled.Summa walk- the near future have their homes
Cement walks are being laid September21, by Rev. M. Van Vesthere was any such tree.
ed. A neat double play surprised and* businessplaces lit up by means around the church and also from sem. They will make their home
Three girls who left Grand Rap- the stars, Jappinga took Fothergill’s of electricity.
the church to the parsonage. The in Zeeland in the residence of Mrs.
ids for a “walking trip” to Califor- fast hopper and tossed to Ashley
The Ladies Aid society had their work is being done by Mr Juke Goorman on East Cherry street.
nia arrived at their destinationin who threw to Riemersn.a getting
annual sale of ready made goods Rookus and his assistants.
H. J. Klomparens, Harry Lam18 days. They got out of the last the big center fielder for the third
at the chapel this week WednesMiss Mctta Kemme and her pu- pen, Henry Hoffman, George
car that picked them up. stretched out.
day afternoon.
pils had a party In one of the Schutmaat, and Herman Brower
their legs and to get a littleexerSpriggs walked. On a fielder's
Mrs Ann Otteman of Rochester,
cise went for a walk.— Detroit choice, Steggerda was out. Anoth- N. Y., who spends the summer rooms of our local school lust attended the Republican convention
week Thursday after school time.
Kews.
er double play, Bennett to Neun with her son and . family here has The following eats were served: at Allegan last Tuesday^
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Voss are the
Close to 8,000 hunting licenses ended the frame.
returnedfrom Grand Rapids, salad, weenies, pork and beans,
Fourth Inning: — Neun missed 3 where she visited relativesfor a pickles, olives, catsup, sandwiches, parents of a baby girl.
already have been sold in Grand
Rapids this season, which indicates nice balls. Me Nulty was out to few weeks.
and punch. Even though it hap- John Kollen and Clarence Klasthat ducks will have Just as hard a Jappinga.Bischoflf singled but
Miss Jennie R. Vis. who spent a pened to be a rainy day it proved sen .of Holland were the guests of
Wingard went out Jappinga to Rie- brief vacation home with her to be an enjoyable one.
time of it as ever.
Mrs. B. Voorhorst.
mother, left for Ann Arbor where
Fennville women's society is get- mersma.
The sacrament of holy baptism
Miss Julia Slotman spent a
_ back of a rest, room project Rlemersma got a two base hit. she resumes her studies at the will lie administered in our local few days with friends in Lansing,
Operations That
for the village. It bt stated that this Jappinga was out. Ruffing to Neun. university.
church on next Sunday.
Mich. She has returned.
Ashley struck out. H. Hoover filed
SpWl Thrift for You
Klass Winters, a former resihas been a long felt want.
Rev. Van Vllet, pastor of th*
Miss Grace Brink and James Egout to Neun.
dent here and now of Grand Rap- CHsp Christian Reformed church
Allegan high school is to have a
On# third ol tta cipital itock
Fifth inning:— Ruffing went out
gelston, the latter who attends
debating team this year, under di- to apinga to Rlemersma. Bennett ids renewed acquaintances at this has received a call from a church
school at Chicago, spent the weekof thin Store in owned by the
place
by
calling
on
them
the
latin
South
Dakota.
rection of J. R. Bietry, public
singled. It was his third hit of the
Manager.
•peakinginstructor and, will: com- game. Spurgeonwent out over the ter part of last week. He return- Miss Dora Bosman Is employed end at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
ed to Grand Rapids again Monday at the home of Mr and Mrs Jake John Brink.
pete for state honors. Allegan won
He in sharingin all that be
singled. Bennett scoring. Fothergill noon.
It
Van
Dyke.
Jr.,
at
Holland,
who
are
(Arrived too late for last week.)
tht stajw BchamplonHhip in 1921 Jappinga-Rlemersma route. Summa
creates.
Tom
J.
Beyer
purchased
a
new
the
proud
parents
of
a
baby
gfrl.
and wafcagftnerupin 1923.
Mrs.
Robert
Kuipersma
of
Monwas passed but Summa was caught small Ford truck.
Mr and Mrs Van Dyke are well
• He U "ip buiincsalor him-Jacelffcm Dyko of 76 E. 15th-st. off from third the play going from
The sacramentof Holy Baptism known here, Mr Van Dyke having roe, S. D., visited at the home of
lelf" the same a« are all merStates he Is not the Jacob Van Dyke Rlemersma to Bate in a.
was {uftnlnistered to an Infant of been principalat our local school Rev. and Mrs. J. A. Roggen for
Who was fined $5 here recently for
Harris hit a crashing single Into the congregation Sunday after- some years ago.
chants.
several days. »
plashing. — Grand Rapids Press.
center. M. Hoover was safe on a noon.
Mrs. John Pol held an auction
He wlecu the goodi shown
Teachers of western Michigan fielder's choice. Ferris also being
Edward Banning discontinued
sale last Thursday, having decided
in this Store out of the knowlNOORDELOOS
held a meeting at Hastings last Saf safe. Blschoff tossed wild to get peddling meat for his father. {
to move to North Holland. There
edge he hai of the needs of th#
urdayv E. H. Babcock of Grand Perils and both men advanced a
R. H. Nyenhuis is again employ- j
was a large crowd and good price:
community.
Haven is president of the associa- base. Spriggs missed the squeeze ed in VredeveldBros, garage at'
Fall
for
Last Wednesday evening the were obtained.The community is
play and Jappinga running for Fer- Zeeland, since he and his partner.
tion.
Hi» orderi sre combined witb
Noordeloos
school
boys
played
bail
sorry
to
see
this
family
move
away.
young
uphold
our
R. Van Spyker. have finished their
A steamship Is to ply the waters ris out Blaschoff to Summa.
those of 744 other Store* in
against the Drenthe boys at NoorThe Overisel Reformed Church
Spriggs was out, Ruffingto Neun. threshing Jobs in the vicinity.
between Grand Haven and Milwaudeloos. The game ended with a
traditions for presenting
the Organiution and theie colThe new home for Jacob R. score of 12-20 in favor of ths is taking several forward steps.
kee that will carry nothing but new Steggerdahit to Spurgeon who
lective order*, amounting into
They
have
decided to put an upMast is under construction.
automobiles. It is planned to drive tossed him out to Neun.
Dominating Values. The
J Drenthe boys,
Sixth inning:— Neun went out
to-date electricplant in the parthe machines from Detroit and
the million* of dollar*, times
j
Miss
Agnes
Heemstra
was
entergroup at
other factories to Grand Haven and Jappinga to Rlemersma. McNulty
s buying power which means a
Italned at supper at the home of sonage, the old barn will be torn
singled. Blschofffollowed suit with
then save much time by ferrying
down
and
a new one built, besides
Miss
Bertha
Smith
lust
Tuesday
great
saving
to
the
public
a hit Into center. Steggerda here Thousands of Dollars Worth
them across the lake.
many other improvementsto buildevening.
bore down hard and Wingard and
He idli for cash and buys
of Clothing To Be Sold
The executive and program ing and grounds. These people
Ward Nessen hna been chosen us Ruffing were out over the strikeout
foe ca*h. Thu*, the public has
committees of the Parent-Teach seem to be able to do things with
editor-in-chief
of the Blue and route. Batema singled. Rlemersma
the advantages derived from
era' club met at the school house enthusiasmand unitedly.
Gold, high school annual of the sen- whiffed.Jappingasingled,it was
P. S. Boter company is twenty last Tuesday evening. A good pro-all ash transactions.
ior class. Grand Haven high his second hit. Ashley was called
This
community
is harvesting a
school. Marion Sherwood Herman out on strikes. H. Hoover was out years old. and it is celehratinKthis ;r.am was arranged and the dia- bumper crop of grain, beans and
event with an anniversary wile.
logues and pieces were given out.
Schafsma Robert Smith and Fern to Spurgeon unassisted.
Practically everything on the The date for our first meeting was early potatoes, late potatoes and
Gylick also are on the staff.
Seventh inning:. ..:Bennett led off
fruit give exceptionalpromise.
shelves is going at a tremendous _ set for Friday, Oct. 15.
with his fourth hit. Spurgeon also
SaugatuckDry Goods Co. wlll’be singled.
Early Sunday morning the store Celery is becoming the main prodSumma
was
out, Ashley reductionand an example of this is;
open for business same as usual, to Rlemersma but he advanced goth reflected in fall and winter suits re- jand house of Bert Diepenhorst of uct around Hamilton. Within a few
Miss Edith Brown having purchasmen a base. Foth^rgill's single tailing at $45 and selling at $16.85 . Noordeloosburned to the ground, days trucking will begin when 3
ed the stock from Bert Mead, who
The origin of the fire is unknown. or 4 trucks will make daily trips
sent in two runs. Neun doubled and at tho anniversary
Is opening his store at 15 West 8th
Me Nulty sent out a long sacrifice There are scores upon scores of) having started in the store. Prac—exploits Suits of real Perstreet Holland where with Mr. fly, Fothergill scoring. Bisschoff Just such bargains that will lie tlrully everything In the store was to Chicago.
Mrs.
John
Haringsma
sprained
sonality in both single and
Westrate of Allegan, they will hanwent to Batema. Three runs — four thrown upon the market at the P. burned but much of the htfuss her ankle so severely last SaturHurts— Our Own Eicta*
dle dry goods and ladles wear. Their
double
breasted models, in
8. Boter store, 14-16 West 8th-i-t. furniture was saved. After the lire
new buidlng is about completc.l hits.
sive Patterns
the family went to the home of day that she will be confinedto her
Serges, UnfinishedWorsteds
Harris went out to Fothergill.M. Holland, Michigan.
and they will be ready for busi- Hoover
These bargains cover everything John Diepenhorst in Noordeloos home for several days.
whiffed. Spriggs was out to
Of high count broadcloths,
and Cassimeres.
ness soon. — SaugatuckConmjerclal
in men's wearing apparel including but later moved to the home of
The • Andrew Lubbers family
Bennett to Neun.
woven
of extra fin# yarn*.
Record.
Easy fitting styles, reEight Inning:— Wingard filed out all winter garments shoes, neckwear Mr and Mrs Joe Diepenhorst near from Saugatuck visitedtheir parNewest, snappy, original patand gents toggery generally, as well 1 Holland, where they will stay un- ents, Mr. and Mrs. L. Vander Meer,
Wm. J. Olive has purchased the to H. Hoover. Ruffing sent a long as
liable fabrics and splendid
terns,
exclusive
with
our
women's hosiery and sweaters. til further arrangementscan he last Sunday.
beautifulhome of A. H. Landwehr double into right field. Bennett was
Stores. Cut full fine ouslity
tailoring.
This sale begins Saturday and made. The buildings were partly
on Maple avenue and 11th street, out Steggerda to Rlemersma.Rle- more
The P. T. A. held its first meetfigures will be given thru tho covered with insurance.
buttons;
in
cJol‘tr
mersma
stopped
Jappinga’s
throw
built some time ago by John J.
ing after the summer vacation last
and neckband styles. .Bi8
Other Fall Suita
Cappon. The Olives are already and Spurgeon was safe. Summa columns of this paper from time to
Tuesday evening. Prof. Fell of
time duruing this
Adv.
faints
filed out to center. Harr las went inliving In their new' home.
HAMILTON
Holland High gave a splendid ad«|
At $19.75 to $39.75
to pitch for the visitors..
The Rev. 8. C. Nettinga,D„ D. of
ureas on "The Fundamentals in
Steggerda struck out. Batema
of the Western Theological semin- was out, Spurgeon to Neun. FotherThe final Labor day meeting was Eiucation.”He said that a fundaAll Suits Priced In two pair trousort
ary taught for six weeks at the gili playing shortstop made a bad
held Monday night. The treas- mental in education is something <
Dubuque summer school of theol- throw to Neun and Rlemersma was
urer's report showed a profit from which makes a real differencein'
ogy for graduate students — one of safe. Jappinga went out to Fotherthis year's celebration of about later life. These fundamentals are
an extraordinarily distinguished to Neun.
$700.00.The celebrationIs a com such as: The three R’s; vocation,
staff. Dr. Nettinga delivered the
Ninth inning:— Fothergill filed
munity affair and all labor and citizenship, health, playgrounds,
A N*w Marathon Hat
convocation sermon.— Hope College out to Jappinga. Neun out. Ash- WANTED— Poultry farm: will buy
even material Is donated. All the homemaking. Then Mr. Fell went
Anchor.
ley to Rlemersma.Burke hatting or rent. Address letter Box 31. profits are put in the treasury of
In Novel
Patterns •
The members of the Holland for McNulty was out. Jappinga to care of Holland City News. 11c02 tho Community Welfare Assoc la to show that these fundamentals
Teachers club, one hundred in Rlemersma. Ashley hit to Fothertion and is used for community can only be developed when we have
Made from high count cloths includingPcrcalci. In
number, went to Ottawa Beach gill and was out to Neun. Summa
Improvements. Already 20 acres of good teachers and the co-operation
of parents. Equipment is also im- ;
last night where they indulged in pitching now for Harris,threw out
FOR
SALE
—
Couch, Fiber Rug, land has been purchased. This
attractive designs. Made over our large patterq, fib*
a beefsteak roast. Bill Murphy do- M Hoover. Fotherill tossed out 9x12. Stove Hoard 33x33(new ), Mor- land, lying south of the school, portant and every community
1
ished 54 inch Chest on size 17— other Hires in propor*
ing the roasting.
and bordering the main road, is should seriously see to these. It is
ris Chair with foot real, Silver Tone
A1>.
R.
Stare
an Ideal place for a public park just the talk which Hamilton, with
The Rev. H. Vaster, missionary All
tion.
Phonograph, with 34 recordsas gord and touristcamp. A committee is
4
3
Bennett 6 ................. 5
to China and Miss Johanna Veenas new, Large Mirror, Apply 47 busy investigatingand arranging most districts, needs. We hope
2
1
Hpurceon
4 ............... 6
All 34 inches long, front and back. Big gleevei( ample
stra, missionary to Africa are on
that the suggestions of Mr. Fell
Graves Place.
0
1
....4
for the leveling of the grounds and
a speaking tour in Michigan, Summa 5 ................... 4 1
will be followed up by the school
armholes
and elbow space. In
2
the
planting
of
trees.
Steps
were
» ------speaking at Christian Reformed Fothergill
1
0
Neun 3 .................... 5
also taken at this meeting to put board. At the business meeting of
churches.
collar
attached
and neckband
0
Me Nulty 7
..... ..... 5
SALE — Good eating and i up a community building suitable P. T. A. it was, therefore,decided
A group meeting of the Wom- Blwchoft 2 .......... 4 0 0
to
urge
the
board
to
screen
all
winityles.
for
public
meetings
as
well
as
cooking apples at Bos Bros, farm,
0
0
en’s Auxiliary
the Episcopal Wingard 9 ............ 4
II miles east of Zeeland. James- school and recreational purposes. dows and improve the water sys0
1
church Was held in Holland Wed- Ruffing 1 .............. 4
town Exchange
3tpol6 The new officers for the coming tem. The attendance at the meet0
0
nesday and a number of members Harrbw 1 ............ _____ 1
year are: Pres. Geo. Hchutmat; ings might well be
0
0
......1
of the society attended. This meet- Burke 7 ..........
Vice. Pres., Henry Nyenhuis;
While in Hamilton visit The
/'
Price
ing included members from HolTress., Henry Strabhing; and secFOR
SALE—
Reo
Speed
Wagon
in
Tromp Mfg. Co. Although just
5
15
38
land, Muskegon. Grand Haven and
retary,A. J. Klom parens.
excellent
condition,
run
only
7000
Ab. R. H.
Buugatuck and was quite largely Holland
Another auto accident took itartine this company is making a
miles; will sell very reasonable or
0
1
attended. Missionary subjects were Batema ...............
Balance, style, value, low
place at the First Reformed creditable showing. The building
might
consider
a
good
coupe
in
0
1
Rlemerama 3 ..... ...... 3
1, the sessions lasting ail
price I You get them all in
church last Sunday. Two weeks on the outside is not attractive, but
2
trade.
James
Vos,
Zeeland,
Rfd.
2.
0
day. Among those In attendance Jappinga6 ............... 4
ago little Aivin Eding was caught when one enters the first floor it
thii Fall Marathon.
0
0
...... 4
Dr and Mrs Wilkinson, Rev. Ashley 4
.........
by a passing automobile as he was is evident that somethingis going
Snap brim, fancy band, In
0
0
Phillips, Mrs
Hatton, H. Hoover, 8 ........... 4
leaving the Sunday school. Last on within. Here are the saws and
Pearl, Oak, Powder. Extra
0
1
Guy Warren. Mrs J, P. Arm- Ferrl# 7 ..... ............... 4
REWARD — $100 reward will be Sunday an Essex conch ran over planes and the wood is transformed
food value at—
0
0
d. Miss Minnie Harbeck, Mrs M. Hoover 9 ........„...$
paid to anyone giving nformatlon little Grada Tanis as she was
into furniture. The second floor is
0
«
Smith. Miss Elisabeth Sprigg* 2 ...........- ____ 2
that will lead to the arrest and con- crossing the road in front of the
0
0
Mrs Alex Hume. Miss Min’ Steggerda 1 ............... 3
viction of the person or persons church. The front wheel passed ov- the assembling room and one gets
)lds, Mrs M. Bell and Mrs
who stole fruit from O' Use's Krult- er the lower part of the body, but the first idea of the things which
31
0
5
1 ery. Route 6, Holland, Michigan. only slight bruises resulted. There are made there. Up another floor
Smith. — Grand Haven TribTwo has ehitx — Bennett 2, Rle210880, Is n great deal of speeding thru is the finishing room and this will
i-b*

Markets

—
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...

A decree of divorce was granted
Monday to Mrs Ivan Ulen in Kent
County Circuit court at Grand
Rapids. Mr Ulen consented to allow Mrs Ulen to take a decree in
her favor and the principalsIn the
....$1.22 case agreed upon a division of
.... 1.22 their household effects. Under
.80 agreement Mr Ulen will take the
40-46C three older children and the two
..... 75 younger ones will remain with
...66.00 their mother. Mr Ulen is now with
...62.00 the Bulck automobileplant at
...46.00 Flint and Mrs. Ulen is residing in
-..88.00 Grand Rapids. They formerlyre..45.00 sided in Grand Haven.
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